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P ie r c e  d e la y s te stim o n y  b e fo r e  H U D  p a n e l
By JOHN KING 
.\s.MKiated Pres.s Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Housing Sccrciary 
Samuel Pierce’s abrupt cancellauon of plans to testify 
uxlay in the House invesugaiion of his scandal-plagued 
agency shows “he’s got something to hide,” one 
Republican says.

Pierce said late Thursday he has not had tim«. to 
tirepare his testimony, and accused the subcommittee of 
unfairly denying his request for an extension.

“ I will not voluntarily appear,” Pierce said in a 
statement. “ I have fully and completely cooperated 
with the subcommittee right up until today, but its 
refusal to allow me an additional two weeks preparation 
time, when numerous other witnesses have been 
granted even longer postponemenus, simply is unfair.” 
He said he would be willing to appear at a later time.

The panel’s chinman. Rep. Thomas lentos, D-C'alif ., 
said he would hold the hearing nonetheless and seek to 
subfKK’na Pierce if he failed to show.

“ Should he not appear, 1 will consider his failure to 
do so a breach of faith with the subcommittee and a 
deceillul and misleading act,” said Laníos. The panel is 
investigating alleged fraud, influence-peddling and 
mismanagement during the eight years Pierce headed 
the Deparunem of Housing and Urban Development.

A Republican member. Rep. Christopher Shays of 
Connecticut, said Pierce’s announcement was 
“outrageous ” because he previously had been granted a 
month’s extension.

"It tells rue he’s got something to hide," Shays said 
in a telephone interview. “ It he doesn’t show up we arc- 
going to subpcx'na Mr. Pierce lor a series of hearings. 
We obviously can’t trust him.”

Pierce’s attorney, Paul Perito, said in an interview.
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Det. Sgt. Charlie  Love reviews w arrants for six Pam pans accused of selling^ 
cocaine to undercover officers in the last six m onths.

S ix  a rr este d  in  c o c a in e  b u st
By BKAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

Four residents of Pampa’s south 
side were arrested Thursday night 
and two more — both already in 
county jail — had charges added to 
their rap sheet, all for allegedly 
selling cocaine to undercover 
narcotics agents.

Pampa police said the arrests 
completed a six-month operation 
between the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Task Force, Gray County 
Sheriff’s Department and police 
regarding drug sales in that .section 
of the city.

According to aulhoriues, one of 
those who allegedly sold ctKainc to 
officers was Carl Wayne Dunn, .14, 

S. Somerville, who was out on 
bond from county jail at the lime. 
Dunn was back in county jail when 
the warrant was served on him 
Thursday night.

Another county jail inmate.

Albert Johnson, 30, 1144 Huff Rd., 
was also charged with delivering 
cocaine to an undercover officer. 
Sheriff’s Department officials said 
Johnson was served his warrant in 
jail, where he is currently awaiting 
transfer to the Texas Department of 
Corrections for a seven-year 
sentence of delivery of a controlled 
.substance.

Dunn has also been convicted of 
another charge of selling drugs, for 
which he is being sent to the TDC 
for 10 years. He also remains in 
county jail due to overcrowding m 
state prisons.

Bryan Hedrick, public 
information director for the city of 
Pampa. said two of those arrested, 
Joe Tillman, 43, 1136 Prairie Dr., 
and Ernest Skief, .36, 1.301 Garland, 
are each being charged with 
delivering cocaine to narcotics 
agents on two different occasions.

Also arrested were L)on Buckley, 
36, 1111 F. Frederic, and Faye

Williams Jones, 3S, 1033 Neel Rd. 
Both were charged with one count 
each of delivery of a controlled 
substance.

Justice of the Peace Wayne 
Roberts set bond on each count of 
delivery at S 10,000. Sheriff Jim 
Free said Dunn and Johnson remain 
in county jail because they arc 
ineligible for bond. He also said 
Jones was still in jail. However. 
Tillman, Skief and Buckley were 
each able to make bond, he said.

Det. Sgt. Charlie Love said the 
Pampa investigation has also led to 
the arrests of 10 people in Amarillo 
on charges of delivery of controlled 
substances. He did not elaborate on 
how the two undercover operations 
were related.

Police said the buys were all 
made by narcotics agents from the 
task force. Last September a similar 
undercover operation in Pampa 
netted 10 arrests for selling drugs to 
police.

County passes budget with no opposition
A proposed tax rale increase for 

Gray County prompted no response 
from the public during a public 
hearing Thursday morning, so 
county commissioners spent the 
hour discu.ssing and finally adopting 
a budget for the 1990 year.

Though the public hearing was 
opened at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, Gray 
County Judge said “no one appeared 
to give testimony for or against” the 
proposed tax increase.

Commissioners approved a 
S4.677.000 budget for 1990,

increased from S4,292,369 budgeted 
for 1989. IJie budget was figured at 
the proposed lax rate of .2739 which 
would bring in S2,391,969 in 
revenue, Kennedy said.

Other revenues will be generated 
through fines and fees, and 
$244,613 will come from the 
Highland General Hospital fund to 
cover county funding of social 
service agencies, libraries, 
museums, fire and ambulance 
service that had previously been 
paid for through revenue sharing

funds, Kennedy said
Final approval of the proposed 

tax rate is expected to be given at 
the Sept. 18 Commissioners’ Court 
meeting . The meeting is to begin at 
1:30 p.m., the judge said, and the 
lax rate is to be considered at 2 p.m.

By increasing the tax rate, 
commissioners hope to bring in 
$156,285 in additional revenue, 
much of which will be used to cover 
higher insurance and workmen’s 
compensation rates.

“ Mr Pierce wants to tell his entire story. However, he 
needs to be adequately prepared to do so.’

Pierce\ announcement was the latest twist in an 
invesiigaiion that already has seen two former top 
Pierce aides at HUD assert their Fitih Amendment 
rights against self incrimination and refuse to testify 
iK'lore the sut'c’onimiltee.

ITie panel is investigating allegations dial prominent 
Republicans and former HUD officials won favored 
ueatment from the agency during Pierce’s eight years as 
secretary and that [XHir management left H^JD unable to 
account for hundreds of millions of dollars|

Pierce a('peared voluntarily in May and said he Uxik 
no direct role m HUD funding decisions. But his sworn 
testimony was challenged by a former HUD official 
who said Pierce personally ordered her to fund a $15 
million Durham, N.C., project that was opposed by

several agency experts.
1 he project was supported by Charles Markham, 

then the city’s mayor and a former law partner of 
Pierce’s. 1 he developer also hired as a consultant Lou 
Kiichm, who was stxilheasicm political daector of the 
Reagan and Bush presidential campaigns.

Pierce also has been criucized for lifting restrictions 
on a HUD lender whose portfolio now includes more 
than $538 million in defaults. Pierce made the decision 
after being lobbied by former HUD Secretary Carla 
Hills, now the Bush adm inistration’s trade 
representative. The company, DRG Funding Corp., is 
the target of an FBI investigation.

Those and other accounts of Pierce’s actions at HUD 
had left the subcommittee eager to question him. 
Several members have slopped just short of accusing 
Pierce of committing perjury in May when he said he 
was not a “hands on” manager.

Toil, but no trouble
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These cafeteria workers at Florace Mann Elementary School say they don’t mind the toil, and it's no 
trouble, to cook up 75 pounds of beans and 28 pourids of cornbread mix when it’s for a good cause. 
They're joining other school personnel in preparing foixJ for United Way’s "Feed the People" free 
dinner and kick off rally set for 6:30 p.m. Saturday in Harvester Stadium Pictured are, from left, 
Karen Jones, cafeteria manager Martha Hadley and Debbie Jackson. The free beans and cornbread 
dinner, plus entertainment, is open to the public. Seating is all but unlimited.

Pam pa's pro-prison forces still working for TDC facility h ere
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff writer

Pampa’s pro-pri.son forces arc 
currently considering adding more 
land to a proposal seeking a Texas 
Department of Corrections unit for 
the area.

While no decision has been 
reached, the measure was discussed 
this week during a meeting between 
city. Gray County and chamber of 
commerce officials. They also 
discussed ways to positively exert 
pressure on the state to place a 
prison here.

County Judge Carl Kennedy and 
Glen Hackler, assistant to the city 
manager, said after attending a 'TDC 
Board of Corrections meeting in 
Austin this week they have a better

feel for what the TDC is looking for 
in a site proposal.

“There were four of us that went 
down ... myself, Glen Hackler, Jim 
Morris, representing the chamber, 
and Jerry Noles, representing the 
Industrial Foundation,” Kennedy 
said. “There was a large gathering. 
In fact, it was so large that it was 
moved from where it was originally 
scheduled ... over to the Senate 
Chambers.”

Hackler said several cities had 
banners asking the TDC to choose 
their site for one of the three 
maximum and three minimum 
security security prisons to be 
awarded in November — providing 
a Nov. 7 bond issue on the funding 
of four of the prisons passes.

“Bee County even had * guy

dressed up like a bee and a sign that 
said, ‘Bee for the TDC.’ That was a 
little much,” Hackler said. “ Bee 
County might get a prison and we 
might not, but there has to be some 
professionalism involved."

Kennedy said instead of 
reviewing the proposals in public, 
the corrections board announced 
they would screen them in private 
and visit each site which is being 
seriously considered during the 
riKMith of October.

“1 really don’t know when they 
are going to make the next cuts (in 
the list of 46 cities bidding for 
prisons),” Kennedy said. “We first 
were told the 46 would be reduced 
to 24 and that would be done in the 
next week to 10 days.

“Then, they said, the next cut

would be made down to six ... by 
mid-November. When wc got down 
there, they said there would be no 
announcements until after the 
November vote on bonds.”

Kennedy said if the TDC visits 
Pampa during October and 
continues to express an interest in 
the city, it will be a good indication 
the proposal is still being 
considercxl.

Hackler expressed optimism that 
Pam pa's current $3.2 million 
pi pi'sal IS as good or better than 
any in the state.

“The best 1 can tell (the TDC) 
wanted to make progressive cuts,” 
Hackler said. “That was pnor to this 
board being named. They will have

See PRISON, Page 2

(Stair Bkalo hy Baar MMi)

Hackler d iscusses prison proposal.



Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Hospital

A R ( H KR, J ini R oberta -  2 p.in., grave
side, M emory G ardens Cem etery.

P O W E R S , J u lia  M. -  2 p m .. U n ited  
MethtxJist C hurch, W hite Deer.

( i R I F F I N ,  V iv ia n  M ae -  11 a .m .. 
B row n’s Chapel o f the Fountains, Borger.

Obituaries
MV IAN MAK (iRIFFIN

HOkiihR Vivian Mac Griffin, HI, sister of two 
Pani[>a rcsKlciiLs, died Thursday. Services arc to be at 
11 a 111 .Saturday in Brown’s Chapel of the Fountains 
w ith Richard Kasko, minister of Gardner Street 
Church of Christ, officiating. Bum 1 will be in High 
land Park Cemetery by Fd Brown and Sons Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Grilfm was born m Giles. She moved to 
Borger m P)4H, She was a homemaker and a meifi- 
ber of Calvary Ba[)tist C'hiirch. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, LX'wey Griffin, in 1976,

Sursivors include a son, Dewey Cloys Grilfin of 
F ort Worth; a iLiughter, Joyce frigg of Borger; lour 
sisters, Fisther Flawkins and Ollie Christianson, both 
of Ftig Spring, and Frma F olley and Fmogene Simp
son, both of F^ainpa; five grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admlvsioms

Cordia Godwin, 
Pampa

Penelope Purdy, 
Pampa

Viola Reitz, Perryton 
Lillian Whitten, 

F’ampa
Di.smis.sals 

Shauna Allen and 
baby boy, Pampa

Leona Fowler, Pampa 
Lela Harris, Pampa 
Allen Huddleston, 

Borger
William Nidiffer,

Clarendon
Wilma Jean Orr, 

Pampa
Rita Louise Ptx>r and 

baby girl. White Deer
Grace Marie Sells, 

Pampa
Marion Louise Wine, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPHAL
Admis.sions

A ',. Stevens, Sham 
rixk

Clay Wright, Claren
don

Dismissals
None

Police

Fires
I Fk' F’ampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
UKlay.

LHCRSDAV, Sept. 14
2:,J4 p.m. F ire on oilfield equipment was 

rciHirted 15 miles south of town at lease of Dunigan 
OjK-rating. Fwo units and three firefighters respond
ed

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINfiLFS ORCiANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet for bowl
ing at Htuvestcr l.anes at 7 p.m. Saturday. For more 
information, call 669-7.569.

Stocks
lite following gram quolalions 

are provided hy W heeler-Kvans of 
Pampa
WTical 3 4<i
Milo 3 70
C'om 4 10

liie following show the pnees 
for w hich th e se  s ec u rit ie s  cou ld  
have traded at the lime o f cumpila- 
lum.
Ky ('em  life  l ‘#7/K
Serico 7
Occidental . .. 29 1/X

Ihe following show the pnccs 
for which these mutual funds were 
hid at the time of compilation 
Magellan 64 97
l*iinlan . 14 6K

Ih c  follow ing 9 30 a m N.Y 
Stock M arket q u o ta tio n s  are fur 
nishcd hy f•dwafxl D JimCvS ¿k Co of 
Pampa

Amoco. . 4 7  3/4 up 1/H
Arco......................... 103 1/H up 3/8
C ab o t........................ 37 3/4 up 1/8
C'hcvTon....................58 1/8 up 1/8
Hnron.........................52 7/8 NV
Halliburton 37 1/2 up 1/4
IngenoU R and.......47 7/8 NC?
KNK................... 21 5/8 NC
K err McC^ee................... 48 dn 3/8
Mapc'o............. 38 NC
Maxxus 9 dn 1/8
Mesa Ltd................... 10 3/8 NC
M(»bU 56 7/8 NC
New Atmos .............. 17 up 1/4
Penney’s . 66 1/4 up 1/4
inuUips 26 3/8 dn 1/4
SLB 42 5/8 up 1/8
Si>S 28 5/8 up 1/8
I'cnncco 59 7/8 dn 1/8
Texaco...................... 51 1/4 up 3/H
New Ytirk Ci<»ld . 359 50 
Silver 5 (17

The Pampa Police Department reported the lol- 
lowing meideiiLs during die 24-hour |K‘ri(Kl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THCRSDAY, Sept. 14
Police reported an offense against a child at an 

undisclo.scd Uxation.
Ray’s BtK)l and Saddle, 715 W. f-osier, reported a 

burglary at the business.
A juvenile reported criminal mischief in a parking 

lot at Pampa High Sch(x)l.
Bcico, 2100 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the 

business.
Police reported a domestic disturbance in the 7(K) 

bliKk of West Wilks.
Allan’s Repair, I5(K) W. Alctxk, reported a bur

glary at the business.
Jay’s Drive-Inn, 924 W. Alaxk, reported a bur

glary at the business,
Mary Rholcn, 429 N. Russell, reported a burglary 

at the residence.
A juvenile reported an assault in a parking lot 

near Pampa High Schtx)!.
FRIDAY, Sept. 15

Police reported domestic violence in the 1100 
bkx'k of FYairic Drive.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Sept. 14

Ernest Skief, 36, 1301 Garland, was arrested at 
the residence on two warrants for delivery of a con
trolled substance. He was transferred to county jail. 
(.See story. Page 1.)

Faye Jones, 38, 1033 NccI Rd., was arrested at 
1040 Huff Rd. on a warrant for delivery of a con- 
uolled substance. She was transferred to county jail. 
(Sec sK'ry, Page 1.)

Joe Tillman, 43, 1136 FYairic Dr., was arrested at 
the residence on two warrants for delivery of a con
trolled substance. He was transferred to county jail. 
(Sec story. Page 1.)

Don Ray Buckley, 36. 1111 E. Frederic, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant for delivery of 
a controlled substance. (Sec story. Page I.)

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department rgporlcd no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Uxlay.
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Prison
cuts made within the next three 
weeks. Instead of calling them cuts, 
they will have 22 to 28 recommend
ed sites. Those sites will then be 
split in half (cast and west) ... and 
they will do follow-up visits in 
October.

“Hopefully we will get one of 
those.’’

Hacklcr said local officials will 
stay in regular contact with the TDC 
in an effort to show them the 
earnestness of Pampa’s proposal.

“We’ll he doing everything we 
can to determine the status of our 
pniposal,’’ he said. “I’ll be very sur- 
pnsed if we don’t make the first cut. 
We have an attractive package. We 
have reevaluated the proposal and 
arc kxiking into possibly more land; 
if mx a purchase, then an agricultur
al lease for X number of years with 
possibly an option to purchase.

“Right now I don’t know if that 
will be forthcoming. As wc met 
with the on-site committee and as 
wc went down to Austin, wc learned 
a lot. Wc learned that these cities 
that have been working on this for 
five to seven years certainly have a 
leg up on us.

“But I think wc arc quick stud

ies.
Hacklcr said it would be impor

tant to act eager, but to not do so at 
the expense of keeping a well-bal
anced proposal.

He remained optimistic that if 
Pampa did not win a prison this 
year, the city would be in prime 
position for one when the TDC 
awards more in the future.

“Suspicion in Austin was there 
will probably be six more (built) in 
the following year or two,” Hacklcr 
said.

He pointed out that the bottom 
line for the TEXT remains which city 
can provide the best economic pack
age.

’W e'll be do ing  ev e ry th in g  
w e ca n  to  d e te rm in e  th e  s ta 

tu s  o f  o u r  p ro p o sa l. '

Sen. Teel Bivins, who was aLso 
at the Au.stin TDC meeting, said a 
federal court order that Texas 
regionalize its prison system will 
mean more prisons for West Texas, 
though he declined to guess where 
they would be placed.

“I think the TDC feels the man
date quite strongly,” he said.

Bivins said he doubted a politi-

Calvary Assembly to fea tu re  m issionary
Ben Tipton, who with his wife Collen has served as 

a missionary to Africa, will be speaking at the 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday service at Calvary Assembly of God, Crawford 
and Love.

The Tiptons received missionary appointment with 
the Division of Foreign Missions of die Assemblies of 
God in 1%1. They studied French in Geneva, Switzer
land for a year before taking up their assignment in 
Togo.

The Tiptons were engaged in bush evangelism at the 
beginning of their mission, then moved to the capital 
city of Lome to assume the responsibility of obtaining 
laiid and building the first units of what is now the West 
African School of Theology.

In their second term they pioneered a work among 
the Lagoon People of Southern Dahomey (now called 
Benin). The Lagoon People live in houses built on stilts 
c .er the waters which can only be reached by boats.

In their third term, the Tiptons felt the t ^ l  for full
time evangelism and traveled from Nigeria to Liberia in 
crusades.

In 1974 the Tiptons were asked to pioneer the

denomination’s work in Cameroon, Central Africa. 
After a three-year term there, Ben Tipton was asked to 
work stateside and helped with the inception of the 
Deputation Representative program for the Foreign 
Missions Department. He served as the first Deputation 
Representative.

The Tiptons again felt a need for overseas evange
lism and in 1982 were approved for worldwide mission
ary evangelism.

“Evangelism hastens the return of Jesus Christ,’’ 
Tipton says. “Our years in evangelism have been the 
greatest in our missionary career. There has been more 
people saved, healed, filled with the Holy'Spirit and 
delivered from demon possession than in all the years 
before.”

The Tiptons use tents in most of their campaigns, 
with 38 tents presently used in foreign countries. Some 
are being used as temporary churches. The Tiptons’ 
ministry is two-fold: evangelism and planting churches.

Pastor R.G. Tyler and congregation extend an invita
tion to the pidiiic to attend the special Sunday morning 
service.

C onflict o f  in terest law affects 
status o f  GCAD board m em ber
By DFF DFE LARAMORF 
News Editor

A new state law concerning conflict of interest will 
directly affect one member of the Gray County 
Apprai.sal District's board of directors and other laws 
w.ll force the board to draw up a new set of policies. 
Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley said Thursday.

Bill Kindle, the appraisal board’s newest member, 
will be ineligible to continue on the board at the end of 
his term Dec. 31 as long as Citizen’s Bank and Trust 
remains as the appraisal districis’s depository. Kindle is 
a senior vice president of the bank, making him in con
flict with a recently pas.scd law regarding appraisal dis- 
uict board members.

“This is the one that hits us pretty hard,” Bagley told 
board members at the regular meeting Thursday after- 
n(x>n.

He explained that Sec. 6.036 of House Bill 432 says 
an individual is nut eligible to serve on the board of the 
apprai.sal district if that person has a substantial interest 
in a party that has a conuact with the appraisal district 
or a taxing unit that participates in the district. This sub
stantial interest is defined several ways, he said, but the 
one applying locally is where it says the person is an 
officer of the business entity.

“By the way we interpret the new law, the present 
condition could not continue as it is,” Bagley said 
uxlay, adding that the appraisal district’s contract with 
Citizen’s Bank is due for renewal. Bagley also said he 
had heard there were to be .several bids for the deposito
ry contract. Should the contract change to another bank
ing institution, he said. Kindle would again be eligible 
to .serve on the board.

Bagley distributed copies of the new laws affecting 
appraisal districts statewide to the board members 
Thursday, explaining that many of the la^vs apply to 
conflicts of iniere.st and nepotism, such as those that 
govern public school districts.

“If ihc.se arc to provide equity in the laws, then I’m 
all for it,” he commented.

Other laws stipulate that the appraisal board must 
provide written policies for people to meet and speak 
before the board, plus a written plan on how persons 
with physical or mental disabilities, or who do not 
speak English, can speak before the board, the chief 
appraiser said.

As a result of the new legislation, Bagley recom

mended that he and his staff begin working on a board 
policy manual to govern both the chief appraiser and 
the board, with some overlapping with the operation of 
the appraisal district itself.

Only one of the laws was vetoed by Gov. Bill 
Clements, Bagley said, one that would in effect make it 
mandatory that an appraisal board member be an elect
ed official of the taxing entity he or she represents.

Board members approved a contract designating 
Bagley as tax assessor for the Lefors Independent 
School District. The contract was also approved by the 
Lefors ISD board members Thursday night

Also as a result of the new legislation, board mem
bers approved Bagley’s appointment of two persons to a 
three-member agriculture advisory board. Dean Burger 
and James McCracken both agreed to serve for the first 
term on the board.

“1 was looking for persons who were familiar with 
the appraisal district and who had an agricultural back
ground,” Bagley explained.

Two of the board members must be landowners who 
have applied for agricultural production value, he said. 
Burger is a member of the Gray County Appraisal 
Review Board and McCracken serves on the appraisal 
board of directors.

The third member of the agriculture advisory board 
must be associated with the county’s agricultural con
servation service, Bagley said. “I have contacted the 
ASCS office, but haven’t received an answer back as to 
who they’d offer'as an appointee,” he said.

In his monthly report, Bagley told board members 
he planned to interview and “possibly employ" students 
from the Pampa High School vocational program.

“It will get us new blood, and also will help support 
the program,” he said. He said he planned to add one 
and possibly two part-time positions, in collections and 
bookkeeping.

“Well, I’m all for it. It’s good for us and good for 
kids, too,” commented Board President Ken Fields.

Bagley also reported that the appraisal district 
offices were experiencing some lighting problems that 
may require installation of new light fixtures, He also 
said that he was ready to solicit bids for the parking lot 
repair provided for the in the budget.

Following the meeting, board members toured the 
appraisal office to view where changes needed to be 
made in the computer system to solve a problem point
ed out in the la.st audit.

UT resea rch e rs  ready  to  tap  h o t w ater
AUSTIN (AP) — University of 

Texas-Auslin researchers arc testing 
a well in what they said is the first 
demonstration of geothermal energy, 
which has the potential of being a 
viable new source of electric power 
that doesn’t pollute and is in plenti
ful supply.

“ At this point, the question of 
what gcoprcssurcd-gcothcrmal ener
gy can do for the average American 
depends on the economic feasibili
ty,” Myron Dorfman, a professor of 
petroleum engineering and co-direc
tor of the research program, said 
Thursday.

City briefs

“ We do know for that there’s a 
lot of it down there and that its envi
ronmental effects arc very benign,” 
he said.

Geopressured-gcothermal energy 
is made possible by heated, pressur- 
iz.cd salt water that is found in sand
stones along the Texas and 
Louisiana coasts and approximately 
60 other locations in the world.

The kinetic energy of the high 
heat and pressure can be used to 
turn turbines for the production of 
electricity simila' to the traditional 
method of allowing the energy of 
flowing water to produce electricity

by dams.
The geothermal energy provides 

an additional bonus — the 1(X),(XX)- 
squarc-milc geothermal zone of the 
Texas-Louisiana coast is accompa
nied by large amounts of natural gas 
that are dissolved in the hot salt 
water.

Researchers estimate that ISO 
trillion cubic feet of gas could be 
extracted in the process of tapping 
the area for geothermal energy. 
Other geothermal zones could have 
methane gas in solution as well.

Research into the alternate ener
gy source began at UT in 1975.

cian could provide the same kind of 
muscle for their community this 
lime that his predecessor. Bill 
Sarpalius, did in getting Amarillo a 
prison during the last bids.

Prior to Ihc TDC making a deci
sion, Sarpalius presented a petition 
with the names of senators from all 
over the state supporting a prison 
being placed in Amarillo. That 
prison is scheduled to open next 
year.

“ If the lime is appropriate, I 
might do something like that,” 
Bivins said. “But we had over 40 
proposals this lime. There arc pro
posals from every senatorial district. 
It’s a new ballgamc.”

He added, “If it gets down to a 
run-off, (such a move for a town in 
this area) might be appropriate,” 
Bivins said.

He and Rep. Warren Chisum 
each have more than one city in 
their di.stricLs seeking a pri.son, with 
each asking for as much political 
assistance as their elected officials 
can muster.

While no one will say on the 
record that politics could play a role 
in the site selections, it is widely 
held among insiders around the state 
that politics plays nearly as large a 
role in site selection as docs the eco
nomics of individual proposals.

LANCER CLUB Rock and Roll 
Thur.sday, Friday and Saturday with 
Phaz.c III. Adv.

COMEDY N K ;HT, Monday. 
September 18, 8:30 p.m. Dan Mcrri- 
man and Kat Simmons. Advance 
Reservations A Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

GARAGE AND Bake Sale. Pam 
Apartments. Friday 8 to 4, Saturday 
8 to 2. Adv.

M.G. FLYERS Gymnastics Team 
Garage Sale inside 123 W. Foster. 
Lo Ls of toys, childrens clothes, etc. 
Saturday, Sunday. Adv.

COUCH AND chair for sale. 
Good condition, call between 1-5 
p.m. 665-5643. Adv.

OPEN A(iAIN, One Hour Photo, 
1427 N. Hobart. Adv.

THE PLACE for Singles is 520 
W. Kingsmill, Saturdays 6:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. Games and conversa
tion. Free refreshments for informa
tion call 669-3172. Adv.

ROWDY ACE, Catalina Club 
Friday and Saturday night. Adv.

BIG RECORD Sale Returns. 
Lots of 50’s-60’s, country, and rock 
and roll. Plus 45’s, cascites, and 
more. 112 W. Foster. Sunday and 
Monday. Adv.

SECOND TIME Around is hav
ing a 20% Price Reduction on all 
furniture and appliances. Cash and 
carry only. Call us if you have furni
ture or appliances to sale. We pay 
cash! 409 W. Brown. 665-5139. 
Adv.

JIM  AND Robbie Pepper and 
big sister Stacy welcome Aaron 
Christopher bom 5:25 p.m. Septem
ber 13, 1989. G randparents are 
Floyd and Liz Pepper of Pampa, 
Dick and Norma Hawkins of 
Arkansas City, Ks. Adv.

COUNTRY WESTERN Dance. 
Flaming Hart, M.K. Brown Audito
rium, Speiembcr 16, 9 p.m.-l a.m. 
$10 per couple. Adv.

HUGE GARAGE Sale, 500 Bal
lard. Saturday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Adult 
and childrens clothing, toys, furni
ture, pictures, much miscellaneous. 
Very reasonable prices. Hospice of 
Pampa. Adv.

FARMERS M AK RET Open 
every Saturday and Wednesday until 
frost, M.K. Brown parking lot, 6 
a.m.-? Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, 19th 
and 21st., 6 to 10 p.m. Bowman 
Driving School, 669-3871. Adv.

SANDY CARR Specializing in 
color weaving. Butterscotching, 
haircuts and styling. Late or early 
appointmenus. Call Michelle's Beau
ty Salon. 669-9871. Adv.

DOOR BUSTER Specials on 
Fall sweaters. $10-$20. Select group 
of coats 25% off. Michelle's Fash
ions. 201 N. Cuylcr. Adv.

DRIVER EDUCATION Regis
tration, Monday, 18th. 7 a.m ., 
Pampa High School.. Bring birth 
certificate and $160 fee. Adv.

3 FAMILY Yard Sale Saturday 8- 
5 at 1030 E. Browning. Computer 
with disks, bicycles, kitchen utensils 
and lots of miscellaneous. Adv.

TEXAS HUNTER Safety course. 
September 16 and 17lh. Contact 
Wesley Thomas after 5 p.m. 665- 
6962. Adv.

SATURDAY. ALL house plants 
1/2 price or less.' Soil conditioner, 
top soil and steer manure 1/2 price, 
garden tools 1/2 price, clay pots 1/2 
price. Clearance sale on fertilizer 
and weed and feed. New Shipment 
hardy garden mums, all colors. 
Also, Elbon rye is in for fall plant
ing. Watson's Feed and Garden. 
665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear, but not as cool, tonight 
with a low of 55 and south winds 
at 5 to 10 mph. Saturday, sunny 
and warmer, with a high of 85 and 
winds from the southwest at 10 to 
20 mph. Thursday’s high was 69, 
viih an overnight low of 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Sunny and 

warmer Saturday, clear tonight. 
Highs through Saturday around 90 
Big Bend and from low to mid 80s 
elsewhere. Lows tonight mid 60s 
along the Rio Grande and low to 
mid 50s elsewhere.

North Texas -  Some patchy 
morning fog, otherwise mostly 
sunny. Mostly clear and cool 
tonight. Patchy morning fog east 
Saturday, otherwise mostly sunny 
and warmer. Highs today 72 to 80. 
Lows tonight 52 to 59. Highs Sat
urday 81 to 86.

South Texas -  Decreasing 
clouds with a slight chance of 
showers south, sunny north. Fair 
skies tonight Mostly sunny Satur
day. Mild, not as cool tonight.

warmer Saturday. Highs in upper 
70s east and in the 80s west. Lows 
tonight from  mid SOs north to 
upper 60s south with low 70s at the 
coast Highs Saturday in the 80s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tuesday

West Texas — Isolated after
noon thunderstorms Far West on 
Tuesday. Otherwise mostly fair 
with temperatures close to seasonal 
normals. Panhandle; Highs low to 
mid 80s. Lows mid 50s to near 60. 
South Plains: Highs mid 80s. Lows 
mid 50s to low 60s. Permian 
Basin: Highs mid to upper 80s. 
Lows mid 50s to low 60s. Concho 
Valley: Highs mid to upper 80s. 
Lows low to upper 60s. Far West 
Highs mid to upper 80s. Lows mid 
to upper SOs. Big Bend: Highs near 
80 to mid 80s mountains uid near 
90 to upper 90s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows near SO to mid SOs 
mountains and mid 60s to low 70s 
along the Rio Grande.

North Texas — West and Cen
tral: Mostly fair and seasonably 
warm. Lows in low (50s Sunday 
warming into mid and upper 60s 
by Tuesday. Highs generally in 
upper SOs. East: Mo«Uy fair and 
seasonably wann. Lows in low to

mid 60s Sunday and Monday, 
wanning into upper 60s by Tues
day. Highs gene^ly in mid SOs.

South Texas — Hill Country 
and South Central: Partly cloudy 
with mild nights and warm after
noons. Lows mostly in the 60s. 
Highs in the SOs. Texas Coastal 
Bend: Widely scattered daytime 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 70. Highs in the SOs coast to 
the 90s inland. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Widely 
scattered daytime showers or thun
derstorms. I^ws near 70. Highs in 
the SOs coast to the 90s inland. 
Southeast Texas and Upper Texas 
^oast: Widely scattered daytime 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs in the SOs.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Tonight and Satur

day fair with a warming trend. 
Low tonight SOs. High Saturday 
mainly SOs.

New Mexico -  Clear and cool 
with lows ranging from 23 to 40 
degrees in the mountains to upper 
30s to low SOs elsewhere. Rur and 
warmer by tonight. Highs from 
upper 60s and 70s in the mountains 
to upim 70s and SOs at the lower 
elevations.
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Antique machinery show

.■."•¿.Ussiti-'
The Twelfth Annual '^ok^en Spread Antique Machinery Association Show will be held Saturday and 
Sunday in Perryton. The show will feature horse drawn equipment, such as the two bottom John 
Deere plow in top photo; gas engine items, such as the 1913 60 H.P. Case steam engine in bottom 
photo; and models. The show displays one of the largest collections of rare tractors and machinery 
in the Southwest, along with cars, trucks, steam engines and stationary engines. The show will be 
held at the Donald Sell farm, located 10 miles east of Perryton on FM 377 and five miles south on 
FM 2711. A museum at the farm will be open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. both days. There also will be a 
parade on both days at 1 ;30 p.m., along with old time threshing at 3 p.m. Motels are available near
by, and parking and camping spaces are available. Food will be available on the show grounds. 
There will be a Kiowa Kickers square dance Saturday night, beginning around 7 p.m. Other activities 
include church services at 9 a m. Sunday, a flea market, an operating saw mill, a cow dog dennon- 
stration, a kids pedal tractor pull and steam engine races. There will be an admission charge of $4 
for those 12 and older.

P A M P A  N f W S  T iid o y , S « p t t w b f  IS ,  19S9 3

B icyle races scheduled Saturday
The Flatlandcrs Bicycle As.sociation will be holding 

the 1989 Tour de Pampa critcrium and road rally in 
Pampa Saturday morning and early afternoon.

Registration starts at 8 a.m. and closes 30 minutes 
prior to scheduled race times for each event. The road 
rally registration closes at 12 noon. Those 18 and under 
must have their parents sign a release form.

Registration will be held at the race ItKaiion at Har
vester and Lynn streets, northwest of Coronado Center 
and east of Briarwood Full Go.spel Church.

Racers may enter multiple events, if eligible, with an 
appropriate entry fee for each race and the road rally. 
Entries are $5. There are $500 in cash and prizes avail
able among the winners.

Disk wheels and spoke covers are not allowed. Han
dlebars with ends that point upward or forward arc not 
permitted. There is a field limit of 50 for each race in 
criterium events and a field limit of 1(X) for the road 
rally. Helmets are strongly recommended.

In case of rain, the race will be canceled.
The road rally involves following an inu'icatc set of 

directions and maintaining a constant speed while 
searching for a secret destination. Riders start at one- 
minute intervals and are given cue sheets that specify 
turns and distances.

The rider who completes the course closest to a pre
determined finishing time is the winner.

B e n ts e n  d is a g r e e s  w ith  f e d e r a l  p la n  
f o r  fu n d in g  M e r e d i th  d e s a l in iz a t io n

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Bush administration says it will help 
Panhandle officials design a system 
of wells to prevent salt pollution of 
Lake Meredith, as long as the feder
al government is repaid.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, who has 
introduced legislation to remove 
naturally occurring salt from enter
ing the lake, said he is extremely 
disappointed in the administration’s 
position.

“ They have proposed a three- 
year payback of the federal share of 
the project at 10.25 percent interest 
That amounts to no federal cost
sharing at all,” said Bentsen, D- 
Texas. “This water problem threat
ens the economic base of the entire 
Panhandle area.”

Under Bentsen’s desalinization 
plan, local governm ents would 
spend about $6.4 million on the pro
ject, with the Bureau of Reclama
tion providing about $2 million in 
design and construction manage- 
moit expertise

At a hearing before a Senate sub
committee Thursday, the adminis- 
trttion acknowledged increasingly 
salty water could threaten the Pan
handle's economic base.

Joe D. lU I, acting commissioner 
of the Bureau of Reclamaiion, said

the agency would be willing to pro
vide design and consUtiction exper
tise on the project as long as it is 
reimbursed for its costs within three 
years at current interest rates.

Hall told the Senate subcommit
tee on water and power that the $90 
million Canadian River project, 
which includes the lake, “ is jeopar
dized by a salinity problem that may 
be solved with a small federal 
expenditure.’’

“The rural communities served 
by the project constitute an impor
tant segment of the economic vitali
ty of the Texas Panhandle,” Hall 
testified. “Loss of a major source of 
water would seriously threaten the 
ecofKMnic base of these rural areas.’’ 

Hall said Lake Meredith pro
vides municipal water to more than 
400,000 Panhandle residents, along 
with flood conuol, recreation, Ash' 
and wildlife benefits.

Studies indicate much of the salt 
entering the lake comes from a shal
low brine aquifer near Logan, N.M., 
Hall said. The agency believes the 
salt can best be removed at the 
source by well pumping and dispos
al by d e^ w e ll injection. /

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, lold 
’ the committee the increasing salini-

/

ty of Lake Meredith threatens to 
leave much of the Texas Plains 
without a reliable source of drinking 
water “ which could restrict future 
growth in the region, as well as 
reduce the current ccotKMnic base.’’

Q uaker O ats files cou n ter  suit 
against fa lse ad vertS m g claim
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Texas Attorney General Jim Mat
tox usurped federal authority and picked on Quaker 
Oats Co. by suing it for false advertising, according to 
the cereal maker’s countersuit against the state.

The Quaker suit, filed a week after Mattox sued the 
Chicago-based company, accuses the attorney general 
and Texas Health Commissioner Robert Bernstein of 
violating Quaker's rights to freedom of speech and 
equal protection under the law.

Mattox claimed the No. 1 maker of hot cereal mis
leads consumers through advertising claims that its 
product can help reduce the risk of heart disease by 
helping lower cholesterol.

Quaker’s suit, filed Thursday, asks a federal judge to 
declare Quaker’s advertising truthful and to prevent 
Mattox from interfering.

It also asks for unspecified damages, noting Quak
er’s name “has come |o be recognized by consumers as 
signifying wholesome and nutritious food products, and 
is accorded very high consumer loyalty and brand 
recognition."

Mauox’s suit, originally filed in state district court, 
was switched to federal court with the filing of Quak
er’s suit.

“ It doesn’t matter to us whether we win this case in 
state court or federal court,” said Mattox spokesman 
Ron Dusek in Austin. “It doesn’t matter if they counter
sue or shoot off a cannon. We’re going to prove that 
they illegally misrepresented their product in their 
advertising.”

The Quaker suit claims Mattox’s action violates fed
eral antitrust laws, places unlawful restraints on

interstate commerce and puts Quaker at a competitive 
disadvantage.

“There are several competitors of Quaker Oats, both 
national and regional, that are selling food '»roducts 
containing oats or oat bran and who arc making simitar 
or stronger claims for their products,’’ Quaker vice 
president Luther C. McKinney said.

“ Yet, the attorney general has selectively challenged 
only Quaker Oats’ advertising,” McKinney said.

The Quaker suit also cites examples of several stud
ies indicating bran is effective in reducing serum 
cholesterol, thereby reducing the ri.sk of heart attack.

“ Mijlions of people, myself included, have seen 
positive results from eating oauneal or oat bran, as part 
of a fat-modified died, and we find Attorney General 
Mattox’s allegations incredulous,” McKinney said.

Since last week, Quaker has repeatedly noted that iLs 
ads were approved by the Federal Trade Commission.

“This is a matter that is best left to the FTC and the 
Food and Drug Admini.suaiion, not individual states,” 
McKinney said.

“ Of course the company would prefer to leave such 
responsibilities with the federal government,’’ suid 
Dusek.

But lax regulation and protection of consumers “ is 
why the stales ... look it upon themselves to form task 
forces to deal with problems that the federal govern
ment has decided it doesn’t want U) deal with,” Dusek 
said.

Texas has led nine other states in policing trulh-in- 
adveitising and other consumer protection areas.

O ther targets have included Sara Lee Corp., 
Chrysler Corp. and Carnation Co., all of which deny 
they have used misleading advertising or violated con
sumer protection laws.

N ew spapers' syn d icate wars 
h earin g  con tin u es in  H ou ston

Course description for the races are: 0.6 mile circuit 
for juniors and oldcrs; 0.2 mile circuit for those up to 13 
years of age. There are three hairpin turns and two right 
turns, fiat city streets (closed to traffic). The kids race 
will be on a 0.2 mile flat parking lot in an oval-shaped 
loop.

The races and their starting times are as follows:
• Age 0-3 (tricycle), three laps, 9 a.m.
*.Agc 4-6, six laps, 9:30 a.m.
• Age 7-10,10 laps, 10 a.m.
• Age 11-13,15 laps, 10:30 a.m.
• Juniors (age 14-17), 20 minutes, 9 a.m.
• Masters (35 plus), 20 minutes, 9:30 a.m.
• Women, 15 minutes, 10 a.m.
• Seniors C, 30 minutes, 10:25 a.m.
• Seniors B, 30 minutes, 11:05 a.m.
• Seniors A, 40 minutes, 11:45 a.m.
• Road rally, 15-20 miles, 1 p.m.
Ihe promoter reserves the nghi to adjust start umc 

and duration of race, remove lapped riders, and com
bine prizes and classes as deemed necessary.

Parking will be available on all city streets leading 
to Harvester, except where blocked for the race course, 
staging area and rally starting area.

For further information, contact Rosemary or Bobby 
J. Schiffman at 669-6765 after 5 p.m.

HOUSTON (AP) — A national 
sales executive for Universal Press 
Syndicate said he wrote an internal 
memo warning that a deal that 
would move comics and other fea
tures from the Dallas Times Herald 
to The Dallas Morning News might 
appear “ predatory” to the newspa
per industry.

But Robert Duffy, testifying 
Thursday in a videotaped deposition 
in Stale District Judge David West’s 
court, said the deal was approved 
because the parent company of The 
News, A.H. Belo Corp., offered SI 
million for a five-year agreement 
that included television ventures.

The deposition was among sev
eral presented by Times Herald 
lawyers, who are asking West to 
extend a temporary restraining order 
he issued Sept. 5 forcing Universal 
Press to supply Ihe newspaper with 
26 comics and features the syndicate 
is trying to move to The News.

West ordered the Kansas City- 
based firm which distributes the fea
tures and comics to supply the 
Times Herald with the features until 
he hears testimony for a full injunc
tion. That testimony began Thurs
day and continues today.

Duffy’s memo to syndicate presi
dent and co-owner John McMeel 
stated that the withdrawal of so 
many features from a newspaper 
had been considered in the past only 
under “ extraordinary circum 
stances.”

“ Moving a feature or feature 
package for strictly monetary rea
sons has been considered a violation 
of trust,” Duffy wrote. “ In our 
industry, where our reputation is 
sterling, even the appearance of a 
‘shady deal’ could tarnish the trust it 
has udeen years to build.”

Duffy’s memo also referred to 
what the Times Herald is trying to 
show in West’s court — that the loss 
of the comics and columns could 
irreparably harm it.

“ Probably the most difficult 
argument against an agreement with 
Belo would be that it would help 
close a newspaper. That’s a label we 
could ill afford,” he wrote on May 
31,1989.

But Duffy also stated in the 
memo that he didn’t believe the 
agreement would put “a nail in the 
coffin of the DTH.”

Among other testimony present
ed Thursday, Stanford University 
economist James Nelson Ross said 
removing about two dozen syndicat
ed columns and comic strips from 
the Times Herald  could have a 
financial impact on the newspaper.

If the injunction is ordered. Uni
versal Press would have to continue 
supplying the comics and columns 
while We.st decides on an antitrust 
suit brought by the Times Herald 
against Univer^tl Pre.ss, The Morn
ing News and its parent company, 
A.H. Belo Corp.

A federal judge in Kansas City

Sept. 5 denied a preliminary injunc
tion based on copyright infringe
ment issues sought by Universal 
Press, which is attempting to cancel 
Ihe features published by the Times 
Herald.

The syndicated materials include 
such features as “ Dear Abby” and 
“Tank McNamara.”

Ross said removing such key 
features from the Times Herald 
would lead to an eventual decline in 
readership, circulation and a loss in 
advertising revenues.

“ In my professional opinion,... 1 
believe that the cuts now being pro
posed has the potential of putting 
the Times Herald in jeopardy,” Ross 
said. “ I can’t qualify it. But I think 
it’s substantial enough to for me to 
come here to say this.”

He al.so said that it would put the 
newspaper “at a substantial risk.” 

Will Jarrell, former editor of Ihe 
Times Herald, recounted how the 
Herald began buying features .from 
Universal Press shortly after the 
syndicate was formed in 1970. He 
.said the newspaper’s readers had 
grown loyal to the features and said 
their loss would violate standard 
newspaper practices, in which news
papers traditionally have always 
been able to keep features they 
helped launch.

Allomcys for the Morning News 
and Universal Press Syndicate arc 
scheduled to present their witnesses 
as the hearing continues today.

C o n d o  t r i a l  j u r y  s t i l l  d e l i b e r a t i n g
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — The jury in 
the bank-fraud trial of D.L. 
“ Danny” Faulkner and six others 
starts its 17th day of deliberations 
today after talking a half-day off 
Thursday for personal matters.

Defense attorneys on Thursday 
gave conflicting accounts of what 
was happening. One attorney said 
U.S. District Judge Sam Cummings 
had urged the deadlocked jury to try 
to reach a partial verdict. Another 
attorney said the judge had done no 
such thing.

Both attorneys spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, citing Cum-

C E IL IN G  FANS
A . Low A , ......................... » 3 9 «  I

SANDERS 
SEW IN G  CENTER

^214 N. Cuyier 665-2383^

mings’ gag order. Neither Cum
mings nor Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Terry Hart would comment.

Faulkner, former Garland Mayor 
James L. Toler and the other defen
dants are accused of conspiring to 
steal $135 million from savings and 
loans in 1982 and 1983. They arc 
accused of defrauding the thrifts 
through fanciful appraisals and 
sham real-estate transactions on 
condominium-zoned land along 
Interstate 30 cast of Dallas.

Jurors have been deliberating on 
the 88-count indictment since Aug. 
23. A week ago, jurors told Cum
mings they were at an impasse. The 
judge told them to resume delibera

tions and try again to arrive at a ver
dict.

On Wednesday, Cummings 
ordered attorneys from both sides 
into his chambers for two confer
ences totaling 35 minutes, but no 
one would comment on the nature 
of the meetings.
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Viewpoints
{The |9anipa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing infarm ation ta 
our readers so tha t they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to  see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to  control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilitie*;

We believe that freedom is a g ift from  God and not a 
political grant from  government, and that men have the right 
to  take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
w ith the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Opinion

U n io n s  n e e d  t o  j o i n  
w ith  t h e i r  w o r k e r s

A comment made in the 1970s by Douglas Fraser, at that lime 
head of the United Auto Workers Union, puLs today’s labor picture 
in perspective. On l^bor Day that year he attended the traditional 
union rally in Deuoil’s Kennedy Square, where union bigshots from 
across the country and their political allies gather to harangue one 
another.

In years past the Square had been filled with cheering members 
of the UAW, AFL-CTO, Teamsters and other unions. But that year 
(as in following years), attendance was sparse and enthusiasm 
muted. Lamenting the fact, Fraser said, “The workers arc spending 
the holiday up North at their cottages.”

In other words, union workers were so well compensated that 
they would rather enjoy the comforts of their .second homes on 
Michigan’s pleasant lakes than a rally in hot, humid Deuoil.

For Big Labor, the picture has only gotten bleaker: Between 
1973 and 1984, a total of 7 million union jobs were lost across 
America (some permanently, others replaced by non-union posi
tions). Total union membership is now below 19 percent of all 
workers, down from 33 percent in 1954. Just last month, workers at 
Nissan’s assembly plant in Tennessee voted overwhelmingly against 
the UAW.

The reasons for the decline in union membership arc clear. 
Workers uxlay see little reason to belong. Dues are high: Nissan 
workers would have had to pay S3(X) per year.*Union shenanigans 
are offensive: One member of the AFL-CIO, the Teamsters, has had 
four of its last five presidenLs prosecuted and three convicted for 
connections to organized crime.

And unions almost always strongly support Icfi/libcral political 
candidates that offend many union members’ own opinions. In 1984 
the AFL-CIO practically hand-picked Waller Mondalc for president, 
even though 40 percent of its members voted for Ronald Reagan.

Given these realities, union bosses and members should entirely 
rethink the way unions are run in America. Unions can only win 
back membership if they become, as the saying has it, part bf the 
solution, not pan of the problem. Unions should drop their con
frontational methods and stan working with management and work
ers to incrca.se production and productivity. A failure to do so means 
producing expensive, inferior products that nobody wants, which, in 
turn, leads to more business failures and lost jobs.

Unions should cleanse themselves of leaders or members with 
connections to the mob. And unions should end their participation 
in political action, letting members make their own choices. To do 
otherwise means U'cating union members like mindless robots need
ing programming.

Workers want to work, not go on strike or engage in political 
campaigns. Until unions realize that, they will continue to decline.
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They turned out the TV floodlights in the Oval 
OfTice about 9:30 that Tuesday night. By 9:35 we 
had an instructive look at the problems the presi
dent faces in stepping up the war on drugs. Sen. 
Joe Biden, the Delaware tiger, gave a response for 
the Democrats. The president’s strategy, he said, 
was not.lough enough, bold enough or imaginative 
enough.'

You will search Biden’s response in vain for a 
single sentence containing even one proposal that 
is tough, bold or imaginative. Fie had nothing to 
offer as a remedy hut the same old bottled snake oil 
the Democrats have been peddling for years: spend 
more money.

Rep. Charlie Rangel of New York was equally 
helpful. He blamed Ronald Reagan for the drug 
epidemic. Other DcmtKrals set up a familiar chorus 
of “Where’s the money coming from'.^” The TV 
networks obligingly pitched in by tracking down a 
covey of police chiefs and mayors who sounded 
the drop-in-lhc-buckci theme. An S8 billion federal 
program suddenly struck all kinds of people as no 
more useful than a can of Flit in a square mile of 
mosquiüxîs. ,

At the end of this unbiased and non-partisan 
response, Biden gave us his choirboy look and 
spread his hands. Having knocked the president’s 
appeal in every way he could think of, he had a 
final word. “All we want to do is help,” he said.

If congressional Democrats really want to help, 
they have the power to raise the additional funds 
that arc the object of the tiger’s meow. Without 
raising taxes, they can trim .some of the lard off the 
federal budget and transfer the savings to still 
greater efforts at drug treatment, drug education 
and drug interdiction.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Let me advance some modest proposals. The 
pending appropriations bill for the legislative 
branch provides SI.9 billion for Congress in 1990, 
an increase of S144 million over 1989. Generous 
senators would earmark $296.000 for the office 
expenses of the Senate’s ceremonial president pro 
icm, Robert Byrd of West Virginia. That represents 
an increase of 90 percent over the S156,CiOO now 
provided. Do you want to find more money, Joe?

President Bush has urged that the non-essential 
subsidies for rural airlines be phased out. The 
pending transportation bill carries S i2.4 million to 
keep them going.

Marilyn Quayle, wife of the vice president, 
asked for and may receive $200,000 to add more 
bedrooms on the third floor of the vice presidential 
mansion. Is this an outlay that could be postponed?

Bush would cut rural housing loans to $100 
million. A pending appropriations bill would hike 
this to $1.9 billion. Bush would put an end to sub
sidies for rural electric cooperative loans. House 
and Senate amendments would provide $ 1.8 billion 
for these utterly unwarranted ourlays.

In the pending foreign aid bill. Israel is down

for $1.8 billion, Egypt for $1.3 billion. Is a cut of 
10 percent in these appropriations truly unthink
able?

For programs of the Department of Housing 
and Urbw Development, the president has request
ed $12.9 billion. The House would raise this to 
$15.1 billion. Is every dollar of that sum necesary? 
Could some of HUD’s funds be better spent on 
driving the crack houses out of public housing pro
jects?

One of the more useless agencies of the federal 
government is the Small Business Administration. 
Bush has proposed to cut its budget to $290 mil
lion. The House proposes $436 million instead.

These are random examples of areas where 
additional funds might be raised. A definitive list 
could go on for pages. Must the taxpayers spend 
$170 million through the National Endowment of 
the Arts, the better to subsidize local symphonies, 
ballet groups and pornographic photographers?

The B-2 “Stealth” bomber will sop up $4.8 bil
lion, the Strategic Defense Initiative another $4.9 
billion. The Department of Education will spend 
millions on conferences, seminars and symposia 
that are a waste of everyone’s lime. Every agency 
wastes money on “consultants.” Are we serious 
about “waging war on drugs”? Then let us get seri
ous .

Bush’s strategy is sound. It relies heavily upon 
the states to do their part. It puts heavy emphasis 
upon reducing the demand for drugs. It appeals to 
schools, colleges, churches, families to join the 
crusade.

Get with it, Biden! Be useful, Rdhgel! Vote the 
$8 billion, and if more is needed, have the guts to 
vote some more.
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T h e r e ’s e le c tr ic ity  in  th e  a ir
There’s electricity in the air.
A year ago at this time “dry lightning” was set

ting the West on fire. This year there is altogether 
as much lightning over Western mountains, but 
with nature’s usual magnamiiy, the rain that comes 
with it puts out forest and range fires before they 
.Stan.

But the same soggy thunderheads over populat
ed areas arc killing people.

In four days in early July, 18 Chicagoans were 
struck by lightning.

It used to be that anybtxly on a golf course dur
ing a thunderstorm would wait it out under a tree. 
Not anymore.

Son Paul and I were playing the Chicago Golf 
Course a recent Saturday when a .storm hit. First -  
and this is unique this year -  “dry lightning” from 
an almost clear sky preceded any precipitation.

Golf carls converged from all directions toward 
the clubhouse -  including our own.

And while golfers, carrying all that iron, are 
especially vulnerable, that Saturday’s victims 
included a mother at a picnic who was holding her 
baby son when she was hit.

“For 45 minutes,” she says, “I felt like I was on

Paul
Harvey

fire!”
Bums -  even superficial bums -  can be agoniz

ingly painful. To be burned “from the inside” -  like 
meat being cooked in a microwave -  must be 
unimaginably agonizing.

What has triggered this epidemic of lightning? 
Rich Brumer of the National Weather Service 
blames high humidity. He says negative energy in 
the clouds is attracted by positive energy in the 
Earth and a lightning bolt makes the connection.

Lightning kills 150 Americans a year; usually 
about 10 of them in Florida.

Martin Ulman, director of the University of 
Florida’s Lighming Research Laboratory, says the

safest shelter is a building with a lightning rod on 
the roof.

We used to consider ourselves safe in any rub
ber-tired vehicle. Not necessarily. If you are in a 
storm in your car, keep your windows rolled up and 
keep yourself out of contact with the car’s metal 
parts.

At the Greenbrier Golf Resort in West Virginia, 
Gene Morehouse (an M.D.) tells of dead golfers 
brought in from the course with bum marks on the 
bottoms of their feet corresponding to the locations 
of the metal cleats on their golf shoes.

He is one who runs from lightning!
During a tournament in Chicago a few years 

ago Lee Trevino was among some golfers shaken 
up by a near miss. The charge of electricity reached 
diem through the ground while they were sitting 
beside a lake. Trevino now flees the course at the 
first sound of thunder.

The irrepressible Trevino still manages to make 
ji4(es about it. He says, “In a lighming storm hold 
your one iron over your head; not even God could 
hit a one iron.”

Maybe God got tired of hearing that joke and 
wants to remind us who’s boss.

B u sh  c o u ld  b r o a d e n  r e a d in g  c h o ic e s
By CHUCK STONE

A significant number of friends do 
not share my enthusiasm -  or respect 
-  for President Bush. A scholarly 
friend (who holds an M.A. in English 
literature and an M.A. in rhetoric) 
chuckled when I told her I was con
templating a column about the presi
dent’s reading habits.

"Snoopy?” Ruth impishly 
inquired. Then she got carried away. 
‘GrffTield? Ann Landers?”

Well, all three of her suggestions 
are close, since they all appear in 
newspapers.

George Bush is ordinarily a 
thoughtful and intelligent person, but

fulness flies out the window. The 
recent Time magazine cover story 
“How Bush Decides” revealed that he 
scans six newspapers in the evening 
before retiring -  The New York Times.

* The Washington Post, The Washing
ton Times. The Wall Street Journal. 
The New York Daily News and The 
New York Post. z

The president must be a sound

sleeper; together, the news in those 
six papers would give anybody night
mares.

But start with geographical and 
ideological realities. The president 
lives in Washington, D.C., so he reads 
the hometown product. The Washing
ton Post. Besides, it has a good sports 
section, a thoughtful editorial page 
and even better comics.

The Rev. Sun Myung Moon- 
owned Washington Times reminds me 
of that old RCA Victor advertisement 
that shows a dog listening to a phono
graph -  “His Master’s 3foice." When 
the conservative Washington Times 
speaks. George Bush nods his head 
imd murmurs, “Thank you, Ronald.” 

The New York Tunes is the “paper

and its editorials probably would 
soothe the president’s troubled breast

I draw the line at the last two 
newspapers -  The New York Daily 
News arid The New York Post.

Obviously, our president has no 
shame. These two tabloids are daily 
exercises in juvenilia, compounded 
by fear and nurtured by hysteria. And 
they ain’t intelligent either.

A few weeks ago on the same day, 
both papers had b y lin e s  in type size 
reserved for the collision of Mars 
with Saturn. “ Arafat M ust D ie” 
blared the Post. “Human Chop 
Shop?” blathered the News. The only 
headline missing was “No AIDS for 
Elvis.”

letunl '* Pnt8ü8loiP.~pDwerful and------Surety, President Bush tfocsn’i

about geography than quality. Our 
New England-bom, Texas-adopted 
president is reading six East Coast 
papers representing (Mily two cities! 
Can you imagine the mischief Spiro 
Agnew could have enjoyed with 
Bush’s Eastern Establishment press 
fixation^

You would think this loyal Texan 
(and I know he’s a Texan b ^ u s e  he 
said so during his campaign) would at 
least read one Texas newspaper -  
such as The Dallas Morning News or 
the Houston Chronicle.

For a conservative opinion close 
to Marie Antoinette, the president 
might forsake The Washington Times 
and try The Orange County (Calif.) 
Register. It takes a bath in gorgeous

.patriarchal, the Times is like hot cere
al on an ice-cold morning. Good for 
you, but does it taste awful!

The Wall Street Journal, the cor
porate w orld’s paper, editorially  
reprises The Washington Times 
(which is somewhere to the right of 
Genghis Khan). There’s very little 
g e n e ^  news in the Journal. But its 
special articles can be informative.

believe that the New York Daily News 
and the New York Post represent the 
“better angels of our nature.” What 
they do represent is the worst devils 
of oiv spirit Outside of popular gos
sip columns, neither paper contributes 
any substance to the national intelli
gence.

But the imperttive to change Pres
ident Bush’s reading habits is more

~CBI  ̂every day, and that alone would 
gladden thie presidential eye.

Then, there’s also the solid, mid- 
dle-Ameiica Kansas City Times.

If President Bush is going to read 
six newspapers every day, he at least 
ought to “hear America singing.”

If you think your new spaper 
should be part of that chorus, write 
him and lell him.

C19S9NEA
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Four bom bs exp lod e in  B ogota
By SUSANA HAYWARD 
Associated Press Writer

BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — 
Four bombs exploded at banks in 
Bogota early today as Colombia 
prepared to extradite two cocaine 
traffickers to the United States to 
face drug charges, police said.

'  No one was injured in the blasts, 
which occurred about 12:30 a.m., a 
Bogota police spokesman said. All 
four banks were damaged, said the 
spokesman, who asked to remain 
anonymous.

No one claimed responsibility 
for the explosions, but suspicion fell 
on the nation’s cocaine u-affickers, 
who have relied on bombings to try 
to persuade the government not to 
extradite drug lords to the United 
States to stand trial.

Until now, the traffickers had 
concentrated their attacks on 
Medellin, a city ISO miles northwest 
of Bogota that is the headquarters 
for Colombia’s biggest cocaine car
tel.

The government announced 
Thursday that it had arrested two 
members of the Medellin cartel 
wanted in the United States and said 
they were being held in a maximum 
security prison pending extradition.

It also decreed a state of emer
gency in the cities of Puerto Boyaca 
and Pacha in midwestem Colombia 
just east of Medellin.

The region is  considered a 
stronghold for drug-linked death 
squads and processing labs, and the 
decree allows President Virgilio 
Barco to put army troops on alert 
and send military advisers to “ help” 
the mayors of the two cities.

Last week, Barco used special 
emergency powers to replace the 
mayors of those cities with military 
officers, but he suspended the order 
after widespread criticism that it 
was unconstitutional.

The government identified the 
men to be extradited to the United 
Slates as Bernardo Pelaez Roldan 
and Guillermo Bueno Delgado.

The two were paraded before 
reporters at the National Security 
Department, Colombia’s version of 
the FBI, on Thursday. Pelaez, beard
ed and wearing a leather jacket, 
cursed at the journalists and threat
ened photographers with a cane. He 
had a cut on his head.

A communique from the depart
ment said Pelaez, arrested Wednes
day outside the capital of Bogota, 
was wanted in Detroit for “conspir
acy and distribution of cocaine.”

NOTICE OF VOTE ON TAX RATE
Gray County conducted a public hearing on a proposal to in- 

>perty taxes by eight percent of the effective tax 
rate on September 14, 1989 at 9:00 o’clock a.m.
crease your proi

The Gray County Commissioners Court is scheduled to vote on 
a tax rate at a public meeting to be held on September 18,1989 at 
2:00 o’clock p.m. at the County Courtroom, Gray County Court
house, Pampa, Texas.

C-IO 8«pt. li. IM

P la n t w o rk er  h ad  th r ea ten ed
to  'get even ' fo r  h is d ism issa l
By TED M. NATT JR. 
Associated Press Writer

(AP LaferpInMo)

W orkers ca rry  one of the v ictim s  of T h u rs d a y  m o rn in g 's  S tandard  G ra vu re  
shooting spree out of the building.___________________________________________________

The Justice Department in Washing
ton said he was convicted of drug- 
trafficking charges in Detroit five 
years ago and faces IS years in 
prison.

The Justice Department said 
Bueno Delgado was wanted on drug 
trafficking charges in Tallahassee, 
Fla., and San Francisco and was 
accused of “ introducing 5,740 kilos 
(12,628 pounds) of cocaine and 
money laundering.’’

The two are not among the so- 
called “ Dirty Dozen” list prepared 
by the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration of the most wanted 
Colombian drug barons.

But the Justice Department also 
has another list, not made public, of 
82 lesser Colombian drug figures. It 
was unknown whether Pelaez and 
Bueno Delgado were on that list

Gen. Miguel Maza Marques, 
who heads Colombia’s anti-drug 
war and the Security Department, 
described Pelaez as “ much bigger” 
than Eduardo Martinez Romero, the 
alleged financier for the Medellin 
cartel who was exiradiied to Atlanta 
Sept 6.

He has been the only person 
extradited so far under under a spe
cial decree by Barco to bypass ¿he 
courts.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A printing plant worker 
who shot 20 co-workers had pledged to get even after 
being let go for mental disability last year, but his warn
ings went unheeded, employees at the plant say.

Joseph T. Wesbecker, armed with several semiauto
matic weapons, went from floor to floor shooting for
mer co-workers at the Standard Gravure Corp., killing 
seven and wounding 13 before taking his own life 
Thursday morning.

Wesbecker. a 47-year-old pressman, was placed on 
permanent disability leave last year because of mental 
illness, police said.

“ He carried a big grudge because or that,” said 
George Oswine, a former co-worker. “ He said before 
he left he would get even. I remember that.”

Oswine said Wesbecker had begun collecting guns 
since his leave.

Another former co-worker, pressman Joe White, 
said Wesbecker’s talk centered on guns and Soldier o f 
Fortune magazine. White, whose brother Lloyd was 
killed in the rampage, said Wesbecker thought of him
self as a soldier.

“ This guy’s been talking about this for a year,” 
White said.

“ I guess nobody believed him,” said Dan Frazier, 
president of the union local.

Frazier said Wesbecker had become more upset 
recently because he thought his disability benefits were 
about to be cut off.

Relatives told police that Wesbecker was a manic 
depressive who had attempted suicide three times. Wes
becker also had voluntarily spent time ii^ en ta l institu-

Uons, said Lt. Jeff Moody, commander of the police 
homicide division.

Wesbecker entered the building at 8:30 a.m. EDT 
and took the elevator to the third floor.

“ He just came off the elevator shooting,”  said 
Kathy Wilkins, an assistant buyer. “ The elevator doors 
opened and he started firing.”

Two receptionists apparently were the first to be hit. 
Both were wounded; one later died.

Police found four other victims on the third floor, 
where the executive offices and bindary are located. 
Wesbecker went from there down to the basement, 
where five victims were found, then up to the ground 
floor, where six victims and the gunman were discov
ered.

Wesbecker was face down in a pool of blood on the 
floor of a pressroom.

Two other wounded people had been removed by 
medics before police arrived, and another victim was on 
the street outside.

Former co-worker John Tingle said he greeted Wes
becker as he saw him coming around a comer in the 
basement carrying an AK-47 assault rifle.

He quoted Wesbecker as saying, “ I told them I’d be 
back. Get away from me.”

Tingle obliged and Wesbecker proceeded up the 
stairs to the first floor.

“ He didn’t fire at me, I guess because he liked me.” 
Tingle said. But “ the guys he had shot in the pressroom 
were friends too.”

Three of the wounded were in critical condition 
Thursday night with multiple gunshot wounds, said 
officials at Humana Hospital-University of Louisville, 
where more than 100 doctors were called in lo help treat 
them.

W holesale prices fall in August
WASHINGTON (AP) — Whole

sale prices fell for the third consecu
tive month in August as a big drop 
in energy costs pushed inflation 
down by 0.4 percent.

The decline in the Labor Depart
ment’s Producer Price Index fol
lowed a similar 0.4 percent plunge 
in July and a 0.1 percent dip in June. 
It was the first time wholesale prices 
have fallen for three consecutive 
months since early 1986.

The August price moderation 
was even better than had been 
expected and provided further evi
dence to support arguments that 
inflation should be well under con
trol in the second half of the year.

The three-month string of 
declines in wholesale prices was 
particularly welcome because it 
came after a surge in prices earlier 
this year had triggered fears of a

possible inflationary spiral.
Wholesale prices were surging 

ahead at an annual rate of 9.4 per
cent through May. However, with 
the monthly declines since that time, 
wholesale inflation is now running 
at a much more moderate annual 
rate of 4.4 percent through the first 
eight months of the year. In 1988, 
wholesale prices rose 4 percent.

A broadbased drop in energy 
costs was credited for the price 
decline in August.

Gasoline prices plunged 12.1 
percent, the third consecutive 
monthly decline. Prices of natural 
gas were also down, dropping S per
cent, while prices of home healing 
oil fell 2.1 percent.

Food costs were not as well-con- 
trolled, posting a 0.3 percent 
increase as the costs of beef, dairy 
products and bakery goods acceler

ated. The price of eggs and pork 
rose in August after having fallen in 
July.

Inflation, excluding the food and 
energy categories, was up O.S per
cent, reflecting in part higher prices 
for new cars. Many economists look 
to price increases of o i t^  goods as 
a better indicator of the' uiiderlying 
inflation rate because food and ener
gy costs are more volatile from 
month lo month.

The June-July-August declines 
marked the first consecutive month
ly drops in the Producer Price Index 
since a four-month period of falling 
wholesale prices from January 
through April in 1986.

The improvement in August left 
the PPI at 113.3, meaning that a 
hypothetical selection of goods cost
ing $100 in 1982 would have cost 
$113.30 in August
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Senate gives final OK to funds 
for super collider and P antex
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Jim Chapman is pre- 
dicUng a sudden flurry of activity around the super col
lider site as preparations begin in earnest to build the 
$9.9 billion particle accelerator.

In a vote Thursday, the Senate gave final legislative 
approval to a bill that authorizes initial construction of 
the superconducting super collider and sets aside $225 
million for the project

The legislation, on its way to President Bush’s desk 
today, appropriates a total of $482 million for energy 
and water projects across Texas, says Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R'Texas.

The funds for the SSC, a 53-mile underground tun
nel, are included in a measure providing $18.6 billion 
for next year’s federal energy and water programs 
nationwide.

For Texas, the legislation includes $31 million for 
construction of the long-awaited Cooper Lake in North
east Texas and $43.3 million for the Pantex nuclear 
weapons assembly plant in Amarillo.

The biggest Texas project in the bill is the super col
lider. Expected to take up to seven years to complete, 
the SSC would be used by scientists to hurl beams of 
protons into each other in a search for the basic building 
blocks of the universe.

“The SSC will put the United States on the cutting 
edge of the technological advances gained from 
increased knowledge of the basic forces in the uni
verse,” said Sen. Lloyd Bcnisen, D-Texas. '

“The project will not only create a large number of 
jobs in Texas but will attract the world’s best scientists 
to work on expanding the frontiers of human knowledge 
and understanding.”

Chapman predicted some construction would begin 
soon at the SSC site south of Dallas.

“There is just going to be a flurry of activity this 
fall, as the program begins to actually move toward 
construction of the project,” said Chapman, a Sulphur 
Swings Democrat

Chapman said he also believes Congress’ commit
ment to build the SSC will make it easier for the Energy 
Department to obtain cost-sharing agreements from for
eign sources, who are expected to finance up to one- 
third of the project.

Department of Energy officials told Congress earlier 
this year it would be difficult to convince other coun
tries to help finance the project until Congress signaled 
its commitment To date, only India has signed a cost
sharing agreement of $50 million.

Texas has agreed to put up $1 billion.
Chapman said Congress’ decision to build the col

lider will make it harder for lawmakers in future years 
to abandon the project, although he anticipates a yearly 
suoggle over the appropriation.

Chapman, whose district includes Cooper Lake, said 
the $31 million set aside for next year brings total feder
al spending since 1985 to more than $100 million for 
the reservoir.

The latest appropriation “gets us within $24 million 
of completing it, which we, will need over the next three 
years. Cooper Lake is well along to becoming a done 
deal,” Chapman said.

Chapman said the dam on the South Sulphur River 
would be closed and the reservoir impounded beginning 
in late 1991, with the final touches on lakeside parks 
and recreation facilities completed by early 1993.

“It provides a tremendous new water supply source 
for economic development,” Chapman said. “It’s going 
to provide recreation facilities that will help in rebuild
ing the East Texas economy.”

The reservoir will provide drinking water from far 
Northeast Texas to the Fort Worth suburbs.

U T  p a n e l  in v e s t ig a t in g  r a c ia l  is s u e s
AUSTIN (AP) — A special Uni

versity of Texas committee is 
wrestling with constitutional ques
tions as it works on a policy to deal 
with racial harassment of students.

“ One wants to make a campus 
as friendly and welcoming to 
minority students as possible, but 
one also wants open discussion. The 
question is, how do you balance 
those?” asked Mark Yudof, UT law 
school dean and chairman of the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Racial Harass
ment.

Writing a policy that protects the 
First Amendment guarantee of free 
speech “ is one of the central issues 
we will face,” he said.

The committee was appointed 
by UT President William Cunning
ham after a request by the Students 
Association. It scheduled three pub
lic hearings, beginning Thursday.

“ I told (committee members) 
this is going to be a very tough job 
and there are no easy solutions,” 
Yudof said.

Apparently, there was no single 
incident that prompted creation of 
the committee.

“ I think it’s almost an institu
tional type of racism at UT,” said

Tom Larralde, chairman of the Mex
ican American Student Leadership 
Conference. “The classes you take 
and the curriculum all have the 
effect of alienating minorities.”

An example of problems with 
racial attitudes is vandalism of the

anti-apartheid shanty that has been 
on campus for three years, said 
Hilton Mokoka of the Steve Biko 
Committee. The committee is a stu
dent group that opposes UT System 
investments in companies operating 
in South Africa.

C A R W A S H
FREE \

Saturday 9 / 1 6 / 8 9  
9 a .m .-5  p.m .

Coronado Center Parking Lot

Pampa High 
School Choir

SI

Strei

Values to $62.00

* 3 9 » ^ t o  * 4 9 ® ^

The odds are on your 
side with this impressive 
line-up from L.A. Gear. 
These shoes provide first- 
rate shock absorption, 
comfort and protection. 
Whether you seize 
opportunities on the 
court or the street,
L.A. Gear athletic shoes 
are built to win.
Make sure you play with 
the first-stnng team.
Pick L.A. Gear.

'»-to*4»m

.119 W. Klngsmlll . 669-9291

m m u ß i e K f f B u j

L. A  sean

COME TO TE)0U FWm

IBdBl

«ND HND OUrWHT 
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LOVES O W  P D icrs
CLASSIC FOUR PIECE 

OAK BEDROOM
*  ̂ ---"Hi;

l|

r« - i

T

'S

M .

Crafted from ook solids and select ook face veneers, this Broup features porceloin and brass drawer pulls. 
Includes queen or full headboord, door dresser base, tri view mirror, and one night stand......................

All Four Pieces 
Retail $1979.50.

recllners b y

n 2 9 9 Door Chest 
Retail $799.50

$499
'T h e  Bluster" 

Swivel
1  Rocker Rechner

W all
Saver

Rechner

SOFA SLEEPERS
Large

Selection
Innerspring
Mattresses

*588-»688
Choose 
From 6 
Colors

»278
Your Choice

i'!i

' .»I

Center

L(X)K WHAT'S 40%-60% OFF
Highlond House of Hickory Bedroom Suite-Solid dork 
oofc-Troditionol Styling-Triple dresser. Tri-view mir 
ror, door chest, 2 night stands, queen size bed

Retoil $4557.50...............................N O W  » 2 6 8 8
Athens Solid Ook Bedroom Suite-Worm brown finish 
on country Styling-Triple dresser, hutch mirror, queen 
headboard, 2 night stonds-Alot of look for the money

Retail $1698.00................................... N O W  » 9 8 8
Dixie "French Court" Bedroom Suite-Dork fruitwood 
finish-Triple dresser, londscope mirror, 2 night 
stands, queen heodboord

Retail $2886.00.............................. N O W  ^ 1 6 8 8

Hood Solid Oek te draom Suite-Leaded bevelled 
g lo u  on hoodboord-Triple dresser, hutch mirror, 2 
oxtra large nigbt stawds-A  very stately bedroom col 
loction

Retail $3892.00.............................. N O W  9 4 6
Motching dressing table ond tri view mirror-8evelled 
gloss

Retail $1499.00.................................................... N O W  ̂ 5 9 9

Matching WoRbobe Chost

RMoil $ 1 1 9 9 .........................................................N O W  ̂ 5 9 9
Matching Bureou Chest with bureou mirror-Leoded 
gloss top with drowers

Retail $1495 ........................................ N O W

CH O O S E FROM SEVERAL 
STYLES A N D  FABRICS

FREE
DELIVERY

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E
I66S-1623 Downtown Pàmpo
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and Correct Pricing Errors

A N D Y ’S
RDODSIDRE

cWE I

Our F m i^

POTATO CHIPS

Prices Good Thru 
Sat., Sept. 16, 1989 7-8 Oz.

R«g. or Rippio

Our FamMy

FLOUR

Totino’s

PUTT PIZZA

10 Oz.
All Variotios

Our Family

CHUNK CHEESE
99

12 Oz.
MNd, Madium, 

Sharp or Mozzarella

Our Fauuly

SUGAR

Our Family

PINEAPPLE
15.25 Oz.

Crushed, Chunk Sliced

For

Our Family Oil or Wator

CHUNK TUNA

SVt Oz. Can

Our Family Quartered

MARGARINE
1 Lb.Pkg$.

for

Our Family >

ICE 
CREAM

Our Family Frozen

ORANGE
JUICE

All Havers 
Vi Gal. 
Carton

ChieliM Reo<Nc or CWekM wHIi Rica

OUR FAMILY 
SOUP

$
10-10.5 Oz.

Cans

Our FamOy Our Family

TOMATO JUICE

Washington

BARTLEH PEARS
0

Tender, Ripe
CANTALOUPE

lO

Fre sh , N utritious
RED POTATOES 

$
10 LB. 
B A G

SiiMXrth Skinned, Sweet

WESTERN
NECTARINES

0  Juicy, Green

SEEDLESS
GRAPES LB.

Crunchy

CABBOTS^ 2 LB. 
.PKG.

MSGOUNT STAMP ITEM mSCOONT STAMP ITEM MSCOONT HAMP ITEM MSCOONT HAMP ITEM

Our Family 
AH Flavors

POP
2U tar

2 9 * ’
jj^ M u U S u m S ttld ttm m

Our Family-

PRINTED
TOWELS

Jumho RoN

2 9 ' ^

Buttomut

COFFEE
13 Ol  

hr ■niiuu

$ 1 5 9

6ur FamNy

im m n
CHEESE DINNER

7.25 0l Bo i

2 for

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Mountain Farm

DONUTS
12 Ct. Sugar or Plain

I M I I  M I k i n M I

• a
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

The S T R E N G T H  
of a N a t io n  . .

I At this tim«:, our thoughts are turned to our nation and th e ' 
war that was fought to bring freedom to our land. Pictured 
here is a monument to the leader of our people at that time. 
The people were willing to give their lives that we might 
be free from tyranny, and have the right to worship as we 
please. God was with us then as he was with the children 
of Israel when Moses led them from Egypt. Upon receiving 
their freedom they .sang . . .  “The Lord is niff strength and 
song, and he is become mg salvation: he is mg God, and I 
will iiregare him an habitation; mg father's God, and I will 
exalt him.” Exodus 15:2

Help keep our Nation strong by relying on the strength of 
the Lord. Attend Church Regularly. '

»

Th* Chureh n M 'l  oppoinM ofWKr is thit 
worM l«r ((wwiénf Iht kiwiMf* §t Hit I*m  
tor man ond of Hh domond for man to rospond 
to that lovo by lovin| hit noi|hbor. Without 
thh |iounditi| in tho lovo of Cod, no fovotn- 
mont or socioty or vroy of Nfo will losf 
portovtrt and tho frtodomt whkh wo koM to 
door will inovltoMy ^rith. Thoroforo, ovon 
from 0 loHlih poini of vitw, ono thonM lopport 
tho Chorrh for tho toko of tho woMnn tf Mm- 
toH and hit fomily. loyond that, hnwovor, 
ovory portan ihoald uphold and portkipato in 
tho Church kocowM it loNt tho truth about 
mon't kfo, dooth ond dottiny; tho truth which 
olont wifltalhiailrootolivtoin child tf 
Cod.

ÎÊud■ŵ
ColRUKin Adv.

JERRY'S GRILL
Optn 7 days, Sun. 8 o.m.-2 p.m., M-S 6 o.in. 

301 W. Kinpiaiill Avt.
-4 p.m.

66S-7830 522 S. Cuyltr

PHELPS PLUMBING, H EA TIN G  
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

665-5219

210 E. ifown

J. BOB'S GULF
Full Strvict

665-2137
Hwy. 60 Watt

N A TIO N A L  A U TO  SALVAGE
665-3222

916 Noffhcrwtt Rood
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

669-1035
Rompo, Ttxot

G .W . JAMES MATERIALS COM PANY
Excuvotiom & AspimK Raving

Rrica Rood, Rompo, Texas 665-2082, 665-8578

N U -W A Y  CLEA N IN G  SERVICE
PAMPA A U T O  C E N T n

Exhooft Spociolitts, Compiuta Auto Sarvka 
And Robuilt Transmissions

119 S. CuyloT

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
Wostom Woor for All tho Family

669-3161

PAMPA TRANSM ISSION CENTER
Donald 8  Mary Dick, Ownots

313 E iwHuii
PAMPA NURSING CENTER

Wkora caring is Mm hoort of Mm mattar. Wo coro for thoua | 
1321 West Kawtad iy

224 W. 8rown

R&B BODY SHOP
Rointing 8  All Typos 8ody Work

665-5807

1304 N.

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tim Company To Hava In Yoor Hoorn

665-6506

447 W.

U T IL IT Y  TIRE COM PANY
Don Soour, Ownor 

I St., Rompo, Ta.,

665-2387

V. BELL O IL  COM PANY
Jo 8  Vornon Sell, Owoort 

515 E. Tyng, Fooipo, Tx., 669 7469

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER D IS C O U N T CENTER 
1300 H. Hobort T o m s

665-1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COM PANY
Tooh 8  laHoitriol SagpKn

317 5. Corlor 669-2558

M ALCO LM  HINKLE INC.
1925 H. Hobart 665-1841

PIZZA H U T
855 Wo(t Kiaggoiill 
665-5971

FooiaiL  Toxoa
665Ô555

669-6771
COM PLIM ENTS OF 

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COM PANY, INC.

320 W. o,Ta.
M A, INC.,

I Insovonca kgowcy, Inc.,

423 S. Gray, Rompo, Taxas 665-1647

665-5737

4101.

FREEMAN FLOWER &  GREENHOUSE
For AH Raosna For AH Saaton

669-3334

PAMPA CON CR ETE COM PANY
IlMifty CMCPSM'̂ niCIMV MfVICV

220 W. Tyng, ROmpo, Ta.,

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO M PAN Y
215 H. Coylar

TH E  CREE COM PANIES WAYNE'S YYESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, Rompa, Ta., 665-2925

DEAN'S PHARMACY I.S. SKEUY FUEL COMPANY
Tko kioliry of Pmnoctacy

ENGINE PARTS A  SUPPLY 222 N. Rbieo 86., I Ta.,
r1

RANDY5F00D PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC.,
CoMa Tool Spaddmo Clami Oat SorAU ng 8  DrlMmg la 

Star Rl. 2, 8aa 445, R m i^  Ta., 668-1587

I1IN.I FORIYS BODY SHOP
465-1819 315 N.

SOUTHY^ESTERN PUBLIC SERVKX
669-7432

•19N.I

MIAJM ROUrrABOUT SERVia

Vmp^To. 448^771,465AI85

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

JOHN T . KING A  SONS
OH noM Sol« A SorviM

91818mM0 4454711

N.F. MILLER PLUMBING4IEATING A  AÆ
44A794I 851W. Ta.. 445-1108

Church Directory
Adventist
Sevonth Doy Advontist

Doniol \/augho. Mirtiatar.................................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompa Chapol

Rov. Howard Whiteiy, Pastor...................... 711 E. Horvostor

I Lovo

Assembly of God
Calvary Assombly of God

Rov. R.G. Tylor...............................................Crawford 8
First Assombry of God

Rov. Horfo PmA.....................................................500 5. Cuylm
SkoHytowrt Assombly of God Oiurch 

Rev. Loo Brown...............................................411 Chomborloin

Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor................................................ 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John D enton .................................................900 E. 23rd Street
Certtrol Baptist Church

Rev. Nonnan Rushiiig.................. Starkweather 8  Browning
Fellowship Baptist C h u ^

Rev. Earl Moddux.............................................. 217 N. Wonen
First Baptist Church

Dr. D o ^  R ains.....................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey P astor............................ Adobeetie Tx.
First B r^ is t Church (Lefors)

Ljis Ellis, Pastor.......................................................315 E. 4thLouis
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh..................................................306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton.................................................................407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

Eddie Coast, AAinister.............................. 411 OmohurxJro St.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Ptwtor................................................326 N. Rider
Highland Boptist Church

Rev. Joe W ortham .............................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. F o x .................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church 

to r WiHiiPastor William McCrow.................. Starkweather 8  Kingsmill
Libarty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny C ourtney..................................  800 E. Browning
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Potrick....................................................... 441 Elm St.
Primero kHesia Bautista Mexiconna

Rev. Silviano R angel.......................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

.................................................................................  836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev, V.C. Martin...................................................... 912 S. Gray
Groce Baptist Church 

1er RichBrother Richard C offm an.................... ..............824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pampo
Koger Hubbord, Poster.............. .300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cotholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides............................ 2300 N. Hobart
St. Mor/% (Groom)

Father trichord J. M eyer.......................................... 400 Wore

Christion
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Lorry Hacldock...................................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church(Discipies O f Christ)
Dr. John T. Tote .............................. 1633 N. Nelson

Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
.600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Dee Lancaster (Minister)............................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie LerrK>ns, Minister..........  .....................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blasingome, M inister.................................... 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Deon Whaley, Jr., Minister.............. Mary Ellen 8  Harvester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Solvodor Del Fierro........................................ Spanish AAMster

Pampa Church of Christ
Terry Schrader, AAfruster..............................  738 AAcCuHough

SkeHytown Church of Christ
Tom AAinnick...................................................................108 5lh

Westside Church of Owist
BiHy T. Jones, AAinister................................ 1612 W. Kentucky
WcHs Street Cihurch of Cfirist.............................. 400 N. WeHs

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Storm ............................................................ 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred W hite.......................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (AAcLean)
Steve Roseberry.................................. 4th and OarerKlon St.

Church of God
Rev. Germ H arris...........................................1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster.................................Crawford 8  S. Bomes

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel Ashworth.............................. Comer of West 8  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lotter Doy Soints

Bishop R.A. Bob W ood.............................................731 Sloan
Church of the Nozorene
Rov. lurry Wilson.......................................................... 510 N. West

Episcopol
St. AAotthew's Episcopal Church

The Rev. Dr. WiNiom K. BoHey, Rector___721 W. Browning
First Foursquore Gospel

Rev. Keith H art..........................................................712 Lefors
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor...................................... 404 Oklahoma
Full G o m I  Assembly
Briorwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Germ AMen.........................................1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominotionol Christion 
Fellowship of Pompo

"The Carpenter's House"
Fred C. Palmer, AAinister.......................... 938 E. Frederic St.

New Life Worship Center
Rev. John Farina...................................................318 N. Cuyler

Jehovoh's Witnesses
................................................................................. 1701 Coffee

Lutheron
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev. Art H M ............................................... 1200 Duncan

, 201 E. Foster

445-1002

Methodist
rNSY UfwMO fVWfllOOISt VunUECn ^

Rev. AAox Browning......................................
St. AAoAks Chrtetion Methodist Episcopol Church

H.R. Johnson, AAittisler..........................................406 Ekn
St. Paul AAethodtot Church

Rev. Jirn Wingert........................................SII N. Hobart
Groom United Methodist Church

Rav. Ron Ateright....................303 E  2nd. Box 480, (3room,
Rrst United AAewodtot Church (AAobestle)

Rev. Steve Verwble.................................... Whealer 8  3rd
Lefors United AAothorSet Church 

Rev. Mm Wingert...................................3)1 E. Sth. Lefors

Non-Denomiliotion
Christion Center

Richnd Butiess........................................801 E. CompboH
The Community Church
George HoHowoy.............................. .............. SkeHytown

FoHowers of God
639 S. Borrms .........................................Rev. Victor Argo

Pentecostal tfoliiiess
riEOT f̂ fYiKOSvQi n o w N  ^nuren

R ^. Abort AAoggord....... ................ .............1700 Alcock
rn luOno rwiMniMiQi noivww vUmpoi 

Rev. Nathan Hopson.. i ..............................1733 N. Bonks
Pentecoslol United
Faith Taborrtade

Aopon iPNWiMg î oMOF u• • • • • a• « ......... ......... . .ouD notoo
rresoyienon

Fhat Aeebybsrkm Church
Rev. John Judson.....................  .............. 525 N. Gray

Sohfotion Anny
DonWHdUh.Lt. and Mrs.

Sponish LonDnoQe Chnich
.5. Cuyter at Thut

I Nuevo Vida................Comer of OwicM A OMahomo
Eeteino de Dudght y

fit of TrnHi Ministriet
rOUahomo

4yw.

Catholics set 
Oktoberfest 
in' Amarillo

AMARILLO -  O ktoberfest 
1989, the annual fund raiser for the 
Amarillo Catholic School System, 
will be from 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday, OcL 7. at Amarillo \^ u e  
Mall, 3%1 Soncy Road.

Hckets may be purchased at The 
Big Texan restaurant; Texaco Ser
vice Station, 3201 S. Coulter, and at 
all Amarillo Catholic Churches. 
Tickets also will be available at the 
door. •'

Those holding $75 tickets will 
be eligible for door prices. Those 
participating do not have to be pre
sent to win but must be 19 years of 
age or older.

The menu for the evening of 
family entertainment will include 
Bratwurst in Rahm, red cabbage, 
sour potatoes, brussels sprouts, ham 
and potatoes, pickled beet salad-, 
apple and celery salad, Linzer torte 
and beverages.

Cash booths will be open for 
Oktoberfest T-shirts, im port^ Ger
man ginger bread houses, baked 
item s, photographs and heart- 
shaped cookies.

There w ill be no charge for 
entertainment provided for children.

Reserved seating may be 
obtained by contacting Eileen Har- 
pole at 1-3SS-8863. Additional 
information may be obtained by 
calUng 1-383-2241.

Other ticket prices are $10 per 
person age 10 to 18; $5 per person 
age six to nine. Children under six 
will be admitted free.

H is To u ch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture; You hem me in 
behind and before: you have, 
laid your hand upon me. Such 
knowledge is too wonderful for  
me, too lofty fo r  me to attain. 
Where can /  go from your Spir-', 
it? Where can /  flee from your 
presence? I f ! go up to the heav
ens, you are there; if I make my 
bed in the depths, you are there'. 
I f  /  rise on the wings o f  the 
dawn, tf  I settle on the far side 
o f the sea, even there your hand, 
will guide me, your right hand, 
will hold me fast. (Psalm 139:5- 
lONIV)

"Mama, look!" one smal) 
daughter shouted from the top 
of the slide. ' ^

“Watch me. M ama!” ad 
upside-down, second daughter 
called as she swung by her 
knees from the swing brace. I 

‘X)h, that’s easy,” commenc
ed another one. “Watch what I 
can do. Are you watchings 
Mama?” :

She performed an awkward 
handless somersault and landed 
with a thump on her backs 
Unharmed, she sat up and 
looked to me for my apprecia
tion of her skill.

Of course, if a knee got 
skinned or a head bumped, a 
kiss from Mama made it better.

Some of my fondest memo
ries of my daughters’ childhood 
years are of sudi scenes in. our 
backyard with them showing off 
for me while I worked in the 
yard. Their unabashed eagerness 
to please was sugar to my heart 

I wasn’t bothered by their 
relentless appeals for my 
attention. I only became con
cerned when my little darlings 
were diligently avoiding my 
scrutiny. Then I knew to look 
for them because they were 
probably up to no good. I would 
find them, discipline them 
appropriately, and love them 
always.

We children of Father God 
are most anxious for him to see 
our displays of obedience, min
istry, piety or need. In our 
prayers, we try to remind and 
impress God by enumoatng our 
good deeds or painful sores. Just 
as children have a need for 
parental vigilance, Christians 
have a basic need to feel our 
Father’s attention, and healing 
kisses.

Only when we are iqMo no 
good do we try to hide firom our 
Father’s scrutiny; but we try in 
vain because we have no hiding 
place, not even in die privacy of 
our Own thoughts. He sees us. 
disciplines us appropriately, and 
loves us always.

Look, Father! Watch us. 
Father!

0 1989 Charlotte Barharec

Religion roundup
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan 

fAP) — The Anglican Church of 
Camda and the Evangdical Luther
an dundi in Canada have qjproved 
a relaiionahip of “interim sharing of 
the Eucharist“

The new link also will include 
joint programs in evanfdism, social 
action a ^  Bible study, sharing of 
facilities and regular intercessions 
for each other.

1
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C ath o lics  t ry  to  co n so le  th o se  w h o 'v e  h a d  a b o r t io n s

(AP Ncwifealurtt Photo)

Vickie Th o rn  in her Miiwaukee office.

EDITOR’S NOTE — The Roman Catholic 
Church, fighting on the one hand to encourage 
legislation against abortion, is beginning to offer 
a consoling hand to those Catholic women who 
have had an abortion. Project Rachel is that 
beginning.

By JUDY DAUBENMIER 
Associated Press Writer

LANSING. Mich. (AP) — The 24-year-old 
woman with a substance abuse problem came to 
Stephen Lynott for help.

She was pregnant, alone and angry after being 
abandoned by her boyfriend and thrown out of 
her parents’ home, recalls Lynott. director of 
Catholic Social Services for the Marquette Dio
cese.

While counseling the woman. Lynott found 
out she had ended two earlier pregnancies. Part of 
her substance abuse problem came from her 
effort to erase the painful memory of the abor
tions.

Because of her abortions. Lynott says, the 
woman expected condemnation from the Catholic 
Church. Instead, she was surprised to find com
passion.

It might have been condemnation before 
1985. when the diocese began a program to train 
counselors and priests in how to help women 
who have had abortions.

Named for a biblical story about a woman 
who grieved inconsolably for her children. Pro
ject Rachel treats women more like mourners 
than sinners.

Before that, an average of one or two Catholic 
women a month who defied church opposition to 
abortion came to Lynott’s agency for help. Coun
selors, unaware of the women’s abortions, some
times were unable to spot what was troubling

them.
“ We didn’t know how to begin,” Lynott says. 

“ It was an utterly foreign concept.”
Vickie Thom, the founder of the first Project 

Rachel, which began in the Archdiocese of Mil
waukee in 1984, says feelings of remorse aren’t 
confined to Catholic women.

“ 1 don’t think it’s Catholic guilt,” she says. “I 
think it’s just generic human guilt”

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
endorsed the concept of post-abortion reconcilia
tion services such as Project Rachel in 1985, 
according to the Rev. John Gouldrick, director of 
the bishops’ Pro-Life Office.

At least 60 Catholic dioceses in the United 
States have started Project Rachel programs 
because of estimates that as many as 30 percent 
of Catholic women have had abortions, Mrs. 
Thom says. It’s about the same proportion as the 
general population, she added.

Howard Hoeflein, a spokesman for the Arch
diocese of Detroit, says the numbers aren’t sur
prising, despite the church’s position that abor
tion except to save the life of the mother is a seri
ous sin.

“ Usually, when a decision on abortion is 
made, it is within a framework of a lot of pres
sures being exerted on the woman.”  Hoeflein 
says. “The church is just one element. It may be 
a situation that is overwhelming.

’’W hat w e’re trying to do is make sure 
because of one bad decision, they don’t just 
throw away the stabilizing influence o f the 
church on the rest of their lives.”

Pro-choice organizations say they doubt many 
women are modern-day Rachels who regret end
ing their pregnancies.

“The guilt they feel is guilt society imposes 
on them and the Catholic Church are masters at

imposing guilt on women.” says Kate Michel^ 
man. executive director of the National Abortion 
Rights Action League.

“To try and cause women to feel guilt when 
they have already had to struggle with such a dif
ficult situation is in fact anti-Christian.”

Raised as a Catholic but no longer an active 
member of the church. Mkhelman had an idx>r- 
tion after giving birth to three cb 'ren.

“ What I ended up feeling guilty about was 
not feeling guilty,” she says. “ I made one of the 
most moral decisions I ever made in my life.”

A study published in 1974 indicated that up to 
91 percent of women report a sense of relief fol
lowing abortion, while a 1976 study indicated 
that up to 98 percent had no regrets and would 
make the same choice again, she says.

Project Rachel counselors say that husbands, 
boyfriends and grandparents, feeling anger or 
guilt over a family member’s abortion, also call, 
as do non-Catholics.

Mrs. Thom says eating disorders, substance 
abuse and inability to mother children later often 
are linked to an earlier abortion. But Michelman 
says the U.S. Surgeon General found no evidence 
that women suffer psychological or emotional 
problems after abortion.

While some seek professional counseling 
through the program, others ask to talk to a sym
pathetic priest to seek forgiveness, Mrs. Thorn 
says. “They want to get straight with God.”

Mrs. Thom says priests routinely heard con
fessions o f such women but before Project 
Rachel’s training were unprepared to help deal 
with grief, guilt and the need to forgive them
selves.

“It flies in the face of what is expected of the 
Catholic C hurch .”  she says. “ Everybody 
assumes all we have done is say this is terrible, 
terrible, terrible and done nothing else.” »

Author finds popular audience with Christian novel
By ALAN L. ADLER 
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — When it was pub
lished in 1986, Frank Peretti’s novel 
about spiritual battles was a sleeper even 
on Christian bookstore shelves. This 
Present Darkness now is so popular that 
general-uade book stores are ordering it 
by the thousands.

Peretti’s sequel. Piercing the Dark
ness, had 400,000 pre-print orders before 
its release in August, far more advance 
interest than better-known Christian 
authors like Chuck SwindoU and James 
Dobson receive.

A breezy writing style, lots of dia
logue and battles between golden-haired, 
winged sword-wielding angels and 
slimy, sulfur-breathing, taloned demons 
make This Present Darkness a gripping 
read.

Written from a Christian viewpoint, 
the battle for human souls takes place 
against the backdrop of the attempted 
takeover of a small college town by 
occult forces.

The book sold 4,200 copies in its first 
year of release. Then someone sent a 
copy to Christian singer Amy Grant, 
who enjoys unparalleled popularity 
among non-Christians in the pop music 
genre.

At her sold-out concerts. Grant told 
audiences the book’s message of the 
power of prayer had a profound influ
ence on her. Sales began to take off.

By this September, This Present 
Darkness had sold 625,000 copies. It has

A t her sold-out concerts, Am y 
G rant told audiences the 

book's message of the power of 
prayer had a profound influ

ence on her. Sales began to 
take off.

been the No. 1-selling paperback in 
Bookstore Journal, the trade publication 
of the 3,000-member Christian Book
stores of America, for 10 of the last 12 
months, coming in second the other two

months.
When Piercing the Darkness was 

released Aug. 11. a block-long line of 
customers waited outside a store in 
Nashville, Tenn. Zondervan Corp.’s 93 
Family Book Stores sold their initial 
order of 2,000 copies in advance.

The word about the first book still is 
spreading to general-trade bookstores. 
At The Tattered Cover in Denver, reli
gious and philosophy book buyer Matt 
Cowles said the store has been selling 15 
to 20 copies a month. The store stocks 
about 125,000 titles and is among the 
largest independent bookstores in the 
country. *

“ It certainly caught us off guard,” 
Cowles said. “ We kept thinking it was 
going to slow down. But it’s done very 
well for us, and I’d say it appeals to the 
general market”

Retail book chains B. Dalton and 
Waldenbooks have ordered several thou
sand copies of This Present Darkness, 
Crossway Books publicist Kathy Jacobs 
said. Crossway, which published both 
books, is a division of Good News Pub

lishers in Westchester, 111.
Jan Dennis, editor in chief at Cross

way, said he thinks Peretti struck a chord 
among Christian fundamentalists whose

'There are 35 or 40 million peo
ple in this country who are 

really upset with the way things 
are. Fo r once, their side is not 

beaten down.'

beliefs clash with such New Age ideas 
as channeling and spirit guides.

“ He has written a book for the so- 
called Moral Majority. They can hold 
this up and say, ‘This is how I see the 
world,’ ” Dennis said. “ It operates out 
of a traditional Christian mythos, and 
that makes it appealing to the traditional 
Christian reader.

“There are 35 or 40 million people in 
this country who are really upset with 
the way things are. For once, their side is 
not beaten down. They win.”  Dennis 
said. Frank Peretti with his new book.

Baptists schedule state 
Sunday School meeting

“Celebrating Sunday School” is 
the theme of the Texas B ^ s t  State 
Sunday School Convention sched
uled Sept. 21-23 at Prestonwood 
Baptist Church in Dallas.

The three-day meeting is the first 
statewide Sunday School Conven
tion scheduled since 1978 and has 
been planned to stimulate excite
ment about Sunday School work, 
create awareness of church growth 
through the Bible teaching pro
grams of the church and focus on 
specific needs of “all size” churches 
and ethnic groups.

More than 350 age-group and 
special-interest conferences are 
scheduled for spreschool, children, 
youth and adult Sunday School 
leaders. Conferences also are sched
uled for pastors, church staff mem
bers and a number of ethnic groups.

A highlight of the convention, 
sponsored by the Sunday School 
•Division o f the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, will be the 
introduction o f a new strategy to 
help local churches in reaching peo
ple in their communities.

The plan is called the 
“Eighty/TWenty People Strategy” 
and is aimed at “reaching the b ^  
and beyond with Bible study.” 
according to Bemie Spooner, direc
tor of the Texas Baptist Sunday 
Schoed Division.

At the convention, church staff 
members and Sunday School mem
bers can learn how a congregation 
can devote the majority (80 percent) 
of its time to basic Sunday School 
organization and outreach while still 
being involved in creative strategies 
to reach people in the community 
for Bible study.

Featured speakers for the con
vention are Harry Piland, director of 
the Sunday School Department of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board in 
N ashville, Tenn., and Landrum 
Leavell, president of New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary.

Convention times are Thursday, 
Sept. 21, 6 :30-9:30 p.m.; Friday, 
Sept. 22, 9-11:45 a.m., 1:30-4:15 
p.m., and 6:30- 9:30 p.m.; and Sat
urday, SepL 23,9-11:45 a.m.

-WT Catholic Student Center 
planning auction fund raiser

“Building a Dream -  Western 
Style" will be the theme of the auc
tion and raffle to benefit the West 
Texas State University Catholic Stu
dent Center.

The fund raiser will be held in 
Amarillo on Saturday, SqH. 23, at 
the Diocesan Activity Center, 2000 

. .  N. Spring.
>'>• The evening’s festivities will 

begin at 5 p jn . with barbecue. The 
> barbecue is being prepared by Joe 

y . Drerup of N a z a i^ ,  and the trim- 
' mings will be made volunieen m 

Canyon. Music during the dinner

will be provided by the band ‘Tami- 
ly and Friends.”

Auctioneers Spanky and Tim 
A ssiter will begin the auction 
promptly at 7 p.m. Auction items 
inc lu^ , weekrad accomdations, in 
Angel Fire during the ski season, 
gift certificates, a prim by R. Rus
sell Brown, furniture, German 
sausage and numerous other items.

If you would like to donate items 
for this worthwhile project, please 
contact M argaret Riggs, 1-655- 
0552.

The evening’s activities will also 
include a raffle for a handmade quilt

C
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Today ’̂ &jProssword 
P uzzle

ACROSS

1 Poetic your
4 Regal
9 Nautical rope
1 2  ------------ polloi
13 Grinding stone
14 Fiery

5 Sixth sense 
(abbr |

6 Supply food
7 Self esteem
8 Poor
0 Golfer H ale___
2 700, Roman
4 601 Ronian
5 Article
8 Misplace
0 Western ..ly
4 In what way
5 Newts
6 Jacob s twin
7 Irritated
9 Authoritative 

command
1 Small bird
2 Hindu garment
3 Author Gardner 
I Printer s

measures 
j Guardian spirit
’ M ao___tung
) Bread cakes 
! Educate 
) Weeding 

implement 
' Israeli port 

Uncle (Sp I 
! Spire ornament 
I Musical key 
• Paving liquid 
I Beast of burden 
I Diamond 
Over there

6 Nevertheless
7 Exist
8 Song words
9 Tendon

10 Baseballer 
Berra

11 ___jacket
19 Clergyman's

deg
21 Stand
23 Box
24 Desalinate
25 Not that
26 Israeli round 

dance
* 7 Vase shaped 

jug
29 Move slightly
31 Ancient Italian 

family
32 Gel
33 Ins a n d ___
38 Pickling spice 
40 Having made a

will

Answer to Previous Puzzle
A X 1 L
A R L O
H A 1 R

V E N

Z o N 1
A R U T
S A N E
U 1 M A

46 Fire 
residue

48 Engineering 
deg

49 Ostrich
50 Fumbler's 

exclamation
51 Hilo garlands

53 LL B
54 Hi or bye
55 Musical 

instrument
58 Fore and —
59 Workers' 

org
60 —  club

1 2 3
12
15

18

1 4 S 6 7 8

1
1

DOWN

At that time 
Flexible tube 
Cry of pain 
Reuse
Medical suffix

25 26
34
37

42

■49 ■SO
56
62

65 J

23

’
10 11

r *

”

_

30 32 33

48

57 58 59 60

1 53 54 55

61

64

67

GEECH By Jerry B ittle
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ALLEY OOP
TTHIS IS ! AND THIS \ I'M  VERY \YOU BOVS MUST BE 

MOO, \ IS UMPA, MY / PLEASED TO ) STARVED.' LET ME 
BARRY* j  CKJEEN; M EET YOU, \ GET VtXI SOM E- 

YOUR MAJESTY* J THING TO EAT.'

HERE WE ARE. 
FELLAS!T PPr,

OH, WELL, FIRST 
TH IN G S FIRST, I 

GUESS!

By Dave Graue
------

MARMADUKt By Brad Anderson k j j  N ' CARI Yl F

A s tr o -G r a p h
by bernice bede osol ' 

VMQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) W hat'« m it ~
for me should rtot be your motto today. 
People you’ll be dealing with aren't apt 
to be In a giving mood and they’ll ba 
even less so if they feel you’re too self- 
servirtg. Virgo, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Send for your Astro-Qraph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailiiH) 
$1 to Astro-G rai^, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
LIBRA (SapI 23-Oct. 23) Tactfully back 
off if you are confronted today by an in
dividual who has more authority or rank 
than you do in the contested develop
ment. Chances are you’ll come In 
second.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Pace yourT 
ablf wisely today where your work Is 
concerned or you could get very cara
fe s  in your haste to get things done As 
quickly as possible. It’s better to be 
slow than sorry.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) This 
Is not a particularly good day for you to 
go shopping in expensive stores. You 
could be a bit more extravagant than 
usual and buy things you don't need or 
may never use.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You’re a 
pretty good promoter today, but you 
might lack talent as a closer and let a 
sure sale slip through your fingers. 
Know when to stop talklr^ and get your 
prospect on the dotted line.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today 
you could be so captivated by the big 
picture that you’ll overlook significant 
details. Keep your eyes upon both the 
forest and the trees.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If some
thing you’ve been involved in for awhile 
still has a poor chance of yielding a re
turn, it might be wise to cut your losses 
and look for another venture that has 
better prospects.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) There are 
Indications that you might be a trifle too 
headstrong and unyielding today. If this 
is your attitude, you’ll only end up hurt
ing yourself as well as others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you have 
too little faith in your own thinking to
day, it could open the way for domina
tion from a stronger personality, tt 
won’t help your ego to play second fid
dle to another.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In order to 
get proper mileage out of your budget 
at this time. It may be necessary for you 
to trim some non-essential expenses. 
Start with the mostly costly ones first. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In a critical 
career situation today everyone, includ
ing yourself, could be at odds as to how 
this matter should be handled. It’s not 
likely an effective resolution will be 
8Chi0V0d
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) What you think is 
a clever maneuver expressly devised to 
further your personal aim might back
fire today If it Is not in accord with your 
highest standards.
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Always resourceful, Fred uses a bathroom 
plunger to get a bald friend home.
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane
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C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBES By B ill Wotterson

etti, loot's 001 m s  BACK. 
10 M t • NOW l U  I\P QKER, 
S1EKL IA1 TRUCK BACK 
and RMN U K t CRATI '

HtU. NtNER KNOW WMAT H I  
HIM.' 81 TUt TIME HE StES 
m  TRUCK IS GOME, l U  BE 
AM H EA W M  ' IT'S A 
FAIL PROOF PLAN ' NOTHING 
CAN GO WRONG .' IT'S A SNAP.'

THERES NO REASON TO 
»«SITATE ITU. BE (WER IN A 
SPLIT SECOND. AND fU. SURE 
BE GLAD TO HAVE W  TRUCK 
B A C K l U  JUST 00 IT AMD 
BE DONE.' NOtMING TD IT.' 

IT'S EAS1 .'

OBVIOUSL1 MY 0001 OOESNT 
BELIEVE A WORD MY BRAIN 

IS SAYING.
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Club News . . Newsmakers
Theta Delta Chapter 
Delta Kappa Gamma

Theta Delta Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma met Sept. 10 in 
Groom in the home of Susan Bür
gin. An initiation ceremony was 
performed for Pauline Stuart of 
Skellytown. She joins three more 
new members: Sheila Spann, Mar
cia Muir and Patsy Bonner, who 
were initiated at the May meeting in 
Panhandle.

A short business was conducted 
then the group met in conunittees to 
plan for the coming year.

Members present residents of 
Panhandle, Skellytown, Pampa, 
White Deer and Groom.

Altrusa Club
Altrusa Club met SqM. 11 in the 

Starlight Room for a regular busi
ness meeting, Chleo Worley, presi
dent, presiding.

Joyce W illiams announced a 
meeting to plan decorations for the 
car to be in the V.F.W. Memorial 
Dedication Parade, Sept. 23. Joyce 
Simon gave the flnancial results of 
the Chautauqua Food Booth.

Worley announced Charlene 
Morriss will be vice-chairman of 
the International Relations Commit
tee. Sally GrifTith announced plans 
for the Executive Women’s Dinner, 
Sept. 2S, at 7 p.m. A make-up meet
ing will meet Sept 28 at 12: IS p.m. 
to tour the Computer Lab at Travis 
Elementary.

Plans are underway for the Open 
House for the Sheltered Workstiq). 
Oct. 10.

The Altrusa Accent was present
ed by Morriss on literacy and the 
importance of reading directions 
and labels. Members agreed to sub
mit a bid to host the Leadership 
Training Seminar for District 9 in 

‘ the Spring, 1990.
Reservations are being made fw 

those who plan to attend the District 
Conference Oct. 20-22 in Wichita 
Falls. Joyce Simon passed the Brag 
Jar.

Hostess for the meeting was 
Leona Willis. Greeters were Mary 
McDaniel and Margaret Washing
ton. The next meeting is Sept. 2S, 
Executive and Professional 
Women’s Dinner, 7 p.m. in the

Starlight Room. The program title is 
“Main Event”

Magic Plains Chapter - 
A.B.WA.

Magic Plains Chapter of the 
American Business Women’s Asso
ciation met Sept. 11 at the Sirloin 
Stockade, Wynona Seeley, presi
dent, presiding. Chapter members 
are selling chancfis on a $250 shop
ping spree to be given away Nov. 
25. Tickets are $1. Tickets are also 
available on an afghan to be given 
away. Monies raised will fund the 
scholarship program

Handiwork items will be avail
able at the ABWA booth at the Fes
tival of Trees set for December at 
M.K. Brown Civic Center.

Lynn Allison presented a pro
gram on color analysis and make
up.

The next meeting is Oct. 9 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Sirloin Stockade.

Las Pampas Chapter - D.AJl.
Las Pampas Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American Revolu
tion met in the Energas Flame 
Room for their September meeting.

T ree of k n o w led g e  
at your local public

e v e r g r e e n
library

DEAR ABBY: I live in Norfolk, 
Va., where our school systems are 
embroiled in a huge battle over 
changes in public school sex educa
tion.

I hope every opponent of the 
Family Life Education curriculum 
read the letter from the 14-year-old 
girl who wanted to know if she could 
get pregnant the “first time.” It is ob
vious that the sex education pro
gram at this girl’s school has failed 
to meet her needs.

And while I have your ear, Abby, 
I’d like to address another way 
schools are failing their students. 
Ahby, you get many letters from 
school-age children, all spending 25 
cents to ask you questions they could 
have answered free. All our 14-year- 
old friend need have done is walk to 
the nearest library. There she would 
have easy access to free information 
on every subject on earth.

Don’t schools teach students how 
to use a library anymore? And Abby, 
why don’t you ever plug our library 
system? It would make my day to see 
you answer someone’s letter with, 
“Look it up.” It might put you out of 
business, but if you could teach one 
young person how valuable our li
braries are, you could certainly con
sider your job of educating the na
tion well done.

A FRIEND OF THE LIBRARY
D E A R  F R IE N D : You m ust be a 

new  reader. I have plugged o u r  
public libraries num erous times. 
B u t for those w ho m ight have  
missed it, here’s w hat I’ve said:

I f  I could  give yo u ng people 
one piece o f advice it w ould  be, 
read, read, read! In  reading, you  
w ill open up  new  w orlds, real 
and im agined. Read for inform a
tion, read for pleasure. O u r  l i 
braries are filled w ith  knowledge  
and jo y , and it’s all there — free

£

reason to resent the fact that her  
children were shortchanged, but 
she shouldn’t take it out on you. 
Y o u r father and his estate p lan
ners w ere responsible for e ither  
the unfortunate oversight o r  the  
deliberate choice to include only  
y o u r children  and no others.

Mrs. Tom Cantrell, Regent, presid
ed. The meeting opened with the 
reading of the DAR ritual. Pledge of 
A llegiance, A merica’s Creed, 
Preamble to the Constitution and 
singing the National Anthem.

The National Defense Report 
was given by Maryl Jones concern
ing the American Flag. Betty 
Katherine White and Pauicia Jones 
Teed were accepted for membership 
into the Chapter. Members voted to 
participate in the V.F.W. Memorial 
Dedication Parade. Sept 23.

A program, “Steps to the Consti
tution,” was presented by Maryl 
Jones and Mrs. John Skelly.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Club met Sept 13 

at the Club Biarritz for a luncheon. 
Eleven members attended the meet
ing chaired by Julia Dawkins, vice- 
president.

Programs for the coming year 
wer discussed. The theme for the 
course of study is “Seeking 
Answers.”

Dawkins, Maedell Lanehart, 
Mabel Ford and Eloise Lane pre
sented a skit concerning bylaws of 
the club.

The next meeting on Sept. 26 
will be a field trip to Ablibaies Flint 
Qiuary near Fritt^.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota had their 

first meeting in the home of Ann 
Franklin. The program included 
putting the rosier together and going 
over the by-laws.

Area convention will be in Ver
non, Tex. Preceptor Theta Iota ' 
hopes that all Pampa Beta Sigma 
Phi will participate to help the Ver
non girls of Beta Sigma Phi.

Marvin Leon Skinner
Marvin Leon Skinner, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Marvin Skinner, has been 
accepted and is enrolled in his first 
semester in the Southwestern C^da- 
homa State University School of 
Pharmacy at Weatherford.

Theresa M. Covin
Theresa M. Covin, a former resi

dent of Pampa, has been recognized 
as a nationally certified teacher of 
piano by Music Teachers National 
Association.

Covin, now of McGregor, Tbx., 
has taught piano for 20 years and is 
an instructor in the preparatory divi
sion of music at the University of 
Mary Hardin-Baylor. She is also 
children’s choir coordinatCM’ at Har
ris Creek Baptist Church in Waco.

Covin was an independent music 
instructor in Pampa and was music 
assistant at the First Baptist Church.

Cynthia Mangus
Cynthia Mangus is presently a 

student at the Nanny Institute of 
Beverly Hills and plans to graduate 
in November. The Institute prepares 
adults for careers as child care spe
cialists and is the largest nanny 
school in the country.

Wayne E. WyUaau
Wayne E. Williams is a graduate 

of Pampa High Schott and received 
his mortician’s license from the 
Commonwealth College o f Sci
ences, Houston, in 1973. He is now 
associated with Austin Brothers 
Funeral Home in Amarillo.

Williams is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Williams, and has 
two daughters, Lourez, 17, and 
Faira, 12.

John C. HiH
John C. Hill was among 1,052 

Southwest Texas State University 
students who graduated in August 
Hill, graduating cum laude, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and 
received his bachelor of science 
degree in physics.

Homer S. Cox
Navy Seaman Recruit Homer S. 

C ox, whose wife Anna, is the 
daughter of Ann Lucas of Pampa, 
has completed recruit training at 
Recruit 'Training Command. Great 
Lakes. III.

Cox’s studies included seaman
ship, close order drill. Naval history 
and first aid. He joined the Navy in 
April. 1989.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

fo r the taking. T h e  person w ho  
(foea n o t read is no better off 
than the person whororano/ read.

DEAR ABBY ; About 12 years ago, 
my father died and left my sister and 
me a modest sum of money. As part 
of his will, he also set up trust funds 
to provide college educations for my 
two children, who were his only 
grandchildren at the time.

Shortly after Dad's death, my 
younger sister married, and now she 
has two children. Here’s the prob
lem: My sister constantly tries to 
make me feel guilty because my 
children — now teen-agers — “have 
it made” for their college educations, 
while she and her husband will have 
to beg, borrow or scrape together the 
money to send their kids to college.

She says Dad should have made 
some arrangements for his future 
grandchildren. Is this ever done?

GUILT-TRIPPED BY SIS

D E A R  G U IL T -T R IP P E D : Yes. 
A n  attorney (o r  estate p lan n er) 
could and should haye suggested 
that provisions be made for all 
grandch ildren  w ho m ay a rrive .

Y o u r sister m ay have good

L o s t C a ll S o le

A t D u n i a p s

50%To80%OfF
This Is It! Our Final Clearance On All 

Spring y Summer Sportswear

Responsible pet ownership
(Editor's Note: This is part two of a 

t4ro part series. Part one ran in yester- 
* day's Pampa News.)

. By Sharon Henry

. Ibp O’ Texas Kennel Chib
Breeding
The U.S. is overpopulated with 

dogs and cats. Anywhere one goes, 
homeless, starving, sick strays are 
seen. Several cities have tried to 
pass legislation making it ill^al to 
even own one because the problem 
is so bad. According to humane 
society records 12jO(X) animals are 
pot to death across the country 
every hour!

Every day puppies and kittens 
are being bom that will never have 
a home or someone to take care of 
them. No one wants them. Some 
end up being dumped out some
where by ignorant or uncaring peo
ple to find their own way. Usually 
they end up being killed either by 
cars, by la^er and more powerful 
animals, by cruel people, by dis
ease, or by starvation.

Ibe  ones which are old enough 
or live long enough are mdiscrimi- 
nately m ating, producing more 
unwanted aniinals. The luckier ones 
end up at animal control, are fed 
well for a few days and then killed.

' The very unlucky ones get into 
the hands of those who are so abu
sive that the poor animal would 
rather be dead and will be eventual
ly, but not before countless hours of 
honendous suffering. t

'Then there are the ones which , 
end up in homes with people who 
either chain them or allow them to j 
freely roam, without shelter; ones I 
that never get any attention and 
probably can’t  remember the last 

.time they were given food or water. 
T h w  skin huits from fihh. disease 
and insect biles, their coats are thin

and their bellies are swollen from 
worms and malnutrition.

Their breathing is difficult and 
they cough from Heaitworms. They 
never see a veterinarian. Any one of 
these is neglect and it happens too 
often.

Think about this the next time 
yoiff are considering breeding your 
female or using your nude at stud. 
Think about it when your female is 
in season and is allowed to roam. 
Think about it when your male gets 
out of the yard because the neigh
bor’s female is in season.

Fmding decent, loving homes is 
getting more d ifficu lt and not 
everyone should own a puppy. Just 
because a person says tfiey’ll take 
one or have the money to buy one 
doesn’t mean they’ll give it a good 
home! Puppies bMght in litter lots 
go to one of two p tees - pet shops 
or vivisection labs.

Sexually transmitted diseases are 
a problem with intact animals. No 
&og has a “need” to be a parent!

Having a female spayed pre
vents all the trouble of her seasons 
(which is every six months until old 
age, if she lives through giving 
birth) and prevents unwanted off
spring. Spaying will not change her 
persoiudity, but it does extend her 
life expectancy. With sufficient 
exercise and proper diet she will not 
get fat

A  male w ill stop wanting to 
wander, if neutered, and will quit 
“marking” (urinating on) everything 
in sight. “Marking” is smelly and 
males have been known to “mark" 
people.

Good care takes tone and a little 
money. Yon are reqxmsible to your 
dog, its breed, its offspring and 
society. Are you beii^ responsible 
with your pet?

A ll Item s  L im ited  S electio n  &  S u b ject T o  Prior Sole
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Sports
P a m p a -A m a rillo  H igh  rivalry resu m es ton igh t

By SONNY BOH AN AN 
Sports Editor

:

(Staff photo by S onny Bohanan)

Pam pa q u a rte rb a ck  Ja m e s  B yb e e , s h o w n  a b o ve  
scram bling for yardage against Canyon, will be a key 
p la y e r  in the  H a rv e s te rs ' b id  to  e n d  a 1 3 -y e a r  
drought against the Sandies.

The Pampa Harvesicrs answered 
a few questions, and turned a great 
many heads, with last Friday’s 48-0 
drubbing of Canycxi.

For starters, the young offensive 
line proved you don’t have to be old 
to be wise as it paved the way for 
474 total yards and seven touch
downs, helping Pampa to its third- 
best season opener in the history of 
the school.

Only in 1938, when the Har
vesters clubbed Clovis, N.M., 65-7, 
and in 1942, when they blasted 
Burkbumett 52-0, has Pampa kicked 
off the year with a larger margin of 
victory.

Defensively, the harvest was just 
as plentiful. Pampa limited Canyon 
to 33 yards rushing and 46 passing, 
turning back every Eagle drive and 
preventing any serious scoring 
threat.

‘There has been a very, very up
tempo, positive, excited atmosphere 
around here this week, within the 
squad itself as well as around the 
high school and in the community in 
general,” said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Cavalier.

Still, as Cavalier noted, the vic
tory was to some degree tainted. 
Canyon’s loss of starting quarter
back John Eller to injury just before 
the game left a cloud of doubt lin
gering over Pampa’s triumph.

“Most of the doubt has been cen
tered around the question, ‘How 
indicative of our team was last Fri
day night?’ “ Cavalier said. “People 
wonder, ‘Are the Eagles really that 
bad? Were they devastated by the 
loss of their quarterback?’ “

The first question will be duly 
answered tonight when the Har
vesters host longtime rival Amarillo 
High at 7:30.

It is one of the more storied 
rivalries in the Texas Panhandle, one 
that began 68 years ago in 1921. 
And with the exception of four sea
sons — 1928, 1929, 1982 and 1983 
— it has continued ever since. 
Pampa enters tonight’s contest hav
ing won 14, lost 48 and tied three 
games against the Sandies.

There is at least one person who 
is taking the Harvesters’ victory 
over Canyon at face value, starting 
quarterback or no starting quarter
back.

“We always respect Pampa and I 
feel like their program has been 
improving every year since Coach 
Cavalier has been there,” said 
Amarillo High coach Larry Dippel, 
who took over the AHS grid pro
gram in 1975, the last year that 
Pampa defeated the Sandies.

“There’s always been kind of a 
rivalry between Amarillo High and 
Pampa, although it’s been less since 
the district changed,” Dippel contin
ued, referring to 1982, when Pampa 
was realigned from District 3-5A to

Astros’ Scott first 20-gam e winner
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 

number 20 didn’t matter to Mike 
Scott.

But the math did matter to the 
World Series champion Los Ange
les Dodgers, who were officially 
eliminated from the National 
Ixague West race.

Scott became the first 20-game 
winner in the major leagues this 
season when the Houston Astros 
beat the Dodgers 11 -3 Thursday.

Craig Biggio drove in six runs 
with two homers, including his first 
grand, in support of Scott, 20-8.

“When you’re growing up, you 
hear about this 20-game winner and 
that 20-game winner, and you want 
to be one,” said Scott, who reached 
the milestone for the first time in 
his 11 -year career.

“ But you need a lot of things to 
happen to be a 20-game winner. 
You’ve got to have some luck. 
You’ve got to be in the right spot in 
the rotation and the guys have to 
score some runs. There’s a lot more 
involved than pitching. It takes 
other guys out there, helping you 
out to do that. That’s one of the rea
sons you don’t go out there and say 
I want to win this many or that 
many games.”

Scott, an 18-game winner in 
1985 and 1986 — seasons in which 
he was accused of scuffing base
balls -  allowed five hits over 
seven innings with four strikeouts 
and two walks. He held the Dodgers 
without a hit after allowing consec
utive doubles to Eddie Murray and 
Mike Marshall with no ouLs in the 
fourth.

“ I’ve had better days,’’ said 
Scott, who clinchc^d the 1986 West 
title with a no-hitter. “ But when 
you get 11 runs, you throw strikes. 
If it’s a close game and you throw 
the same pitches, you’re probably 
going to get knocked around. But

when I get that big of a lead, I jast 
try to throw strikes and let them hit 
the ball.”

Scott became Houston’s fourth 
20-gamc winner, following Larry 
Dierker, J.R. Richard and Joe 
Nickro, who did it twice.

The Dodgers’ defeat, coupled 
with first-place San Francisco’s vic
tory, officially ended Los Angeles’ 
hopes of winning another champi
onship. No World Series champion 
has repeated since the 1977-78 New 
Ywk Yankees.

“We hoped,” Dodgers manager 
Tommy Lasorda said. “ Up until 
now, we always hoped.”

The game drew a crowd of 
13,026 fans, the lowest at Dodger 
Stadium in 13 years.

Rookie John Wctteland lost his 
fifth straight decision.

Rafael Ramirez scored three 
runs and broke out of a 4-for-40 
slump with four hits, including an 
run-scoring double in the second 
inning and an RBI single in the 
fifth.

The Astros, who totalled 17 hits 
against five Dodger pitchers, chased 
Wctteland, 4-8, after 1 2-3 innings. 
They got six runs and five hits off 
him in the second, including Big- 
gio’s slam with two out.

Singles by Glenn Davis, Ken 
Caminiti and Craig Reynolds pulled 
the Astros into a 1-aII tie and 
Ramirez’s double put them ahead 
for good. Biggio, fighting a 5-for- 
36 slump when the game began, 
increa.sed the margin to 8-1 in the 
fourth with another two-out homer.

Gerald Young, who walked on a 
3-2 pitch in front of Biggio’s grand 
slam, capped a three-run fifth with a 
two-out, two-run double. The 
Astros scored eight of their runs 
with two out.

It was Biggio’s first multi-homer 
performance in 170-major league 
games.

/

'N

(AP Uwerphol^

Mike Scott earned 20 victories for the first tim e in 
his 11-ye a r career, a llo w in g  five hits o ve r seven  
innings to beat Los Angeles, 11-3.

Bengals await stumbling Steelers
Unproven New York offense braces for bHtzing Browns
By BARRY WIENER 
AP Sports Writer

So you think things can’t much 
worse for the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
Look again.

The Steelers were handed their 
most embarrassing loss ever on 
opening day. a SI-0 rout at home 
against Cleveland. Now Pittsburgh 
gets to go on the road, to Riverfront 
Stadium in Cincinnati, dubbed “The 
Jungle,’’ where the visitor-eating 
Beng^als awaiL

Pittsburgh is just 2-7 at River
front since 1979 and lost there 42-7 
last Nov. 6.

“I'll tell you, it’s going to be a 
big crisis if we don’t snap out of 
what we’re doing and get it done,’’ 
Coach Chuck Noll said. “It’s not as 
th o ^  we haven’t got the abilhy to 
do h. We have that We’ve got to go 
out and do it, though.**

The Bengals, who won all 10 of 
their home games last year on the 
way to the AFC championship, are

NFL roundup
not happy after an opening 17-14 
loss at Chicago — a game they felt 
they .should have won.

“ It boiled down to everybody 
having a play or two they can 
improve on.” Coach Sam Wyche 
said.

The Steelers are a far cry from 
the team that dominated football in 
the 1970s. They have rookies, three 
of them starters, and 12 first-year 
starters.

“When you get beat 51-0, it’s 
hard to find anything good to come 
out of it.’’ defensive back Dwayne 
Woodruff said. “The good thing is 
we can come back and play good 
against Cincimuai.

“This was just our first game 
and we have 15 games to go. so I 
don’t think this is going to hurt our 
confidence. We’re a confident

So, obviously, is C leveland, 
which faces the New York Jets on 
Sunday. Browns coach Bud Carson 
was the Jets’ defensive coordinator 
before landing his first NFL head 
coaching job at the age of 58.

Carson dismisses last week’s 
romp, although the mention of the 
21 points produced by his defense 
makes him smile.

team.

“It was a feeling of disbelief and 
I was afraid it would all fall apart,’’ 
he said. “We had a lot of fantastic 
luck. It was the type of thing that 
happens once in a lifetime.”

The Jets better hope so. Their 
offense is undermanned at receiver 
and their unproven line must cope 
with the blitzing and stunting that 
marks Carson’s defensive ptans.

“Bud wig have plemy for us to 
think about,” quarterback Ken 
O’Brien said. **We’lI have to be 
ready for just about anything.” 

Elsewhere Sunday, it is Indi
anapolis at the Loa Angeles Rams.

Dallas at Atlanta, the Los Angeles 
Raiders at Kansas City, Miami at 
New England. New O rleans at 
Green Bay, Philadelphia at Wash
ington, San Francisco at Tampa Bay, 
Detroit at the New York Giants, 
Minnesota at Chicago, Phoenix at 
Seattle and Houston at San Diego.

The Monday night game has 
Denver at Buffalo.

Eric Dickerson returns to the 
scene of so many of his big games 
as the Cohs play at Amheim Stadi
um. The Rams traded Dickerson just 
after the 1987 players’ strike.

“I’m not going to play any dif
ferently,” Dideerson said. “They’ll 
probably nuke a bigger deal out of 
k than I wilL I just warn lo win the 
game.”

And rush for more than 100 
yards, of course.

“I think he would like lo have an 
outstanding d ^ ,” Coreh Ron Meyer 
said. “But Eric Dickerson has never 
not cranked k op.”

1-4A. “There’s still some çf the old 
feelings there, though."

Amarillo High, revered primarily 
for a defense that returns three 
starters from last year’s 5-5 outing, 
is 1-0 after a 15-7 victory over Clo
vis. Still, Dippel was ambivalent 
about the Sandies’ defensive perfor
mance in that game.

“ We started into this season 
thinking w e’d have a real good 
chance to be a good defense,” he 
said. “Statistically, the best defense 
we’ve had was back in 1979, and we 
feel like this group has a chance to 
be as good.

“But I was disappointed against 
Clovis. We gave up 98 yards passing 
on too many big plays. If you’re a 
good defensive team, you can’t do 
that”

The Sandie defense should get 
another stern test tonight, although 
the element of surprise, which the 
Harvesters exploited to great effect 
against Canyon, may not be quite 
what it was last week.

The Eagle.; were unprepared for 
Pampa’s explosiveness and wide- 
open style of play. All part of the 
plan, says Cavalier, who purposeful
ly geared the preseason scrimmages 
toward more plodding, ground-ori
ented ball, then caught the Eagles 
off-guard with 31 different offen
sive formations, including 20 pass 
plays.

The result was three touchdowns 
and 159 yards from the able arm of

quarterback James Bybee, a game- 
high 129 yards rushing and three 
trips to the end zone for running 
back Quincy W illiam s, and for 
wingback Wayne Cavanaugh, two 
TDs and a com bined 126 yards 
rushing and receiving.

But now, the cat is out of the 
bag. and Amarillo High isn’t likely 
lo underrate the Harvesters.

“Their offense forces you to line 
up correctly, forces you to make 
quick adjustments on the field.” 
Dippel said. “That’s always a prob
lem.”

By the same token. Cavalier is 
well aware of what Pampa is up 
against tonight

“As always, the Sandies are very 
well coached.” C avalier said. 
“Defensively, they really swarm to 
the ball, and they have great team' 
speed und quickness. They don’t 
have blue-chip athletes year-in and 
year-out, but they do have athletes 
and coaches that are in tune with 
that tradition.

“I enjoy preparing to play the 
Sandies. We feel like we know what 
needs to be done, although it’s not a 
matter of knowing it, it’s a matter of 
being able to do it.

“Nonetheless, we feel like we’re 
up to the task.”

Amarillo High at Pampa, 7:30 
tonight. History is against this pick, 
but if last week’s performance was 
fw real, make it Pampa 17, Amar
illo High 14.

Florida State-LSU
a game of survival
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

It was supposed to be a key 
game between two contenders for 
the national title. Instead, it has 
become a matter of survival for 
Florida State and LSU.

The Seminóles, ranked sixth in 
the prescason poll, are 0-2 heading 
into Baton Rouge for Saturday 
n igh t’s game with the Tigers. 
Louisiana State hasn’t done any bet
ter, although it has only one loss, 
against Texas A&M.

“The game has taken on a whole 
new look since the beginning of the 
year, when it looked like the game 
of the century.” Seminóles coach 
Bobby Bowden said.

Florida State was beaten at home 
by Southern Mississippi and then 
lost at CIcmson. The Seminóles 
haven’t been 0-3 since 1976, Bow
den’s first season as head coach.

LSU was ranked seventh before 
the loss to the Aggies. Now 2Ist, the 
Tigers m ight not belong there, 
either, according to Coach Mike 
Archer.

College roundup

“We may not deserve to be No. 
21. We’re 0-1. We haven’t won a 
game, and there are a lot of teams 
out there who have won football 
games.”

Playing for No. 1 are Notre 
Dame, ranked at the top, and No. 2 
Michigan. In other games involving 
ranked teams. No. 3 Miami, Fla., is 
home to California, Utah is at No. 4 
Nebraska, No. 5 Auburn entertains 
dangerous Southern Mississippi, 
No. 6 Oklahoma is at Arizona, sev
enth-ranked Clemson goes to Vir
ginia Tech, No. 8 Colorado is at 
home against No. 10 Illinois, and 
No. 9 Arkan.sas opens its season at 
home against Tulsa.

A lso, it is No. 11 Syracuse 
against Army. 12th-ranked West 
Viiginia playing host to South Car
olina, Np. 13 Southern California at 
home to Utah State, Purdue at No.

15 Washington, Memphis State at 
No. 16 Alabama, Duke at No. 17 
Tennessee, 19th-ranked North Car
olina State at Wake Forest, No. 20 
UCLA at San Diego State. 22nd- 
rated Texas A&M at Texas Chris
tian, Oregon Suae at No. 23 Wash
ington Slate and No. 24 Iowa play
ing host to Oregon.

Illinois won’t be intimidated fac
ing a highly ranked team — the mi
ni won at Southern Cal in their 
(^ n e r . Nor will Colorado be in awe 
after touting Texas and beating Col
orado State.

mini coach John Mackovic says 
his team “ played pretty w ell’’ 
against USC, but “ if we play the 
same game against Colorado, I don’t 
think we can win. We’ll have lo play 
better.”

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
thinks his team will be facing one of 
the better passers of the decade in 
U tah’s Scott M itchell. Utah has 
averaged 476 yards in total offense 
ingoing 1-1.

“ (Troy) Aikman a year ago was 
very good and 1 think (Steve) Walsh 
a year ago was very g(xxi But this 
guy ... he’s a great player,” Osborne 
said. “ He’s got great velocity on the 
ball. It just doesn’t take very long to 
get there. He throws a lot of 25 -to 
30-yard patterns. ... When that guy 
bends (on a pass pattern) the ball isl 
there. It gets there in a hurry and 
he’s very accurate. He can throw the 
ball into cracks your normal quarter
back can’t throw it into.”

Utah coach Jim Fassel said 
Nebraska isn ’t likely to be a 
pushover when it comes to moving 
the ball up and down the field.

“ Nebraska is obviously a big 
challenge,” Utes coach Jim Fassel 
said. “Tliey execute very well and, 
in most instances, just wear you 
down.”

TOP QUAUTYI-LOWEST PRICEI

SU R E M A R K
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BATTERIES
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YOUTH BOWLING 
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Bears have something to prove
P A M P A  N IW S — P rid o y, SaptM ibw ^ 15, 1909 13

Public Notice 2 MuMurm

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

If the Chicago Bears were wise, 
they’d dress up in gold and green Sunday 
when the Minnesota Vikings-come to 
town. For until proven otherwise, the 
downtrodden Green Bay Packers pose 
more of a threat to the Vikings than the 
Bears.

“If they have any weakness, its well 
d isguised,” 'M ike Ditka said of the 
Vikings, who steam rollered a good 
Houston team 38-7 last Sunday and beat 
the Bears 31-7 last year.

They also beat Chicago at home last 
year but managed to lose the NFC 
Central Division title by losing twice to 
Green Bay. a team that won only two 
other games all season.

Minnesota indeed looked awesome 
Sunday, but the Bears also played well 
against a high-caliber opponent, beating 
Cincinnati 17-14 on a 95-yard fourth- 
quarter drive engineered by Mike 
Tomczak. On defense, Dan Hampton did 
his imitation of the Minnesota defense 
that sacked Warren Moon six times.

The oddsmakers think the Vikings are 
a better team, making the Bears only 1- 
point favorites in a spread that includes 
three points for the home field. 
Moreover. M innesota’s only loss to 
Chicago in the past two years was in a 
game played by long-forgotten strike 
replacements (Mike Hohensee was at 
quarterback for the Bears that day.)

Hohensee will not be at quarterback 
Sunday, and Anthony Carter may take 
advantage of rookie comerback Eionnell 
Woolford. But when Chicago has 
something to prove, it usually does i t ...

BEARS, 17-13.

Philadelphia (plus 3) at Washington
The spread reflects the home field 

advantage. What it doesn’t reflect is that 
even in the second week, this is a must- 
win game for the Redskins. If Mark 
Rypien can play as well as he did 
Monday night...

REDSKINS, 27-20.

Indianapolis (plus 6) at Los Angeles 
Rams

Eric Dickerson returns to play against

the fcight guys the Rams got for him. Are 
eight guys better than one?

RAMS, 34-22.

Denver (plus 61/2) at Buffalo (Monday 
night)

The Broncos are fine as long as 
they’re playing Kansas City in Mile High 
Stadium. Don’t expect the Bills to wait 
until the last three minutes again ... 

BILLS, 23-14.

New York Jets (plus 7) at Cleveland 
This one looks so easy it could be a 

trap. The Jets (Wesley Walker, Ken 
O ’Brien, A1 Toon) are banged up; Bud 
Carson knows their tendencies, and the 
Browns won 51 -0 last week.

BROWNS, 51-0.

San Francisco (minus 71/2) at Tampa 
Bay

Vinny Testaverde played like Joe 
Montana last week. But Joe Montana 
wasn’t on the other side.

49ers, 27-14.

Pittsburgh (plus 10) at Cincinnati

The Steelers got S3 yards in total 
offense against the Browns last week. 
The Bengals got 153 in the first quarter 
against the Bears.

BENGALS, 33-12.

Detroit (plus 11) at New York Giants 
Is Wayne Fontes serious about Barry 

Sanders blocking Lawrence Taylor? 
GIANTS, 27-10.

OTHER GAMES (Home Team in 
CAPS):

Houston (minus 4) 33, SAN DIEGO-
16.

NEW ENGLAND (minus 6) 23, 
Miami 20.

New Orleans (minus 4) 1?, GREEN 
BAY 7.

ATLANTA (minus 11/2) 24, Dallas
20.

Raiders (plus 2) 30, KANSAS CITY
20.

SEATTLE (minus 7) 24, Phoenix 20.

Last week 8-5-1 (spread); 11-3 
(straight up).

M ahaffey  sh a re s  f irs t-ro u n d  B an k  o f  B o sto n  lead
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — In 
1978, John Mahaffey received an 
exemption to play in a PGA 
tournament at Pleasant Valley 
Country Club.

Mahaffey d idn’t need the 
courtesy extended by late club 
president Cuz M ingolla. He 
earned his entry by winning the 
PGA Championship.

Then, as if to thank Mingolla, 
Mahaffey won the Pleasant Valley 
tournament for two big payoffs 
within one week.

Ted Mingolla took over as

tournament chairman after his 
father died, and Mahaffey, now 
40, still comes back each year.

“ I’ve always been treated well 
here and it’s just a nice play to 
come back to ,” Mahaffey said 
Thursday after shooting a 6- 
under-par 65 for a share of the 
first-round lead in the Bank of 
Boston Classic.

“ Ever since my rookie year 
(1972), this course has been very 
good to me,” Mahaffey said.

Mahaffey, who broke a three- 
year drought by winning at 
Memphis last month for his lOth 
PGA Tour victory, shot nines of 
33 and 32 as an early starter in a

field of 156 on the 25th 
anniversary of the PGA’s first 
central M assachusetts stop in 
1965.

With six birdies in a bogey- 
free round on Pleasant Valley’s 
par-71, 7,110-yard course, 
Mahaffey let the Held try to catch 
him.

J.C. Snead, 49, Jim Thorpe, 
40, and Steve Pate, 28, did just 
that, earning a share of the lead 
heading into today’s second 
round. —

Snead, who had a 65 to tie 
Mahaffey for the fust-round lead 
in 1983, finished with a 65 on 
Thursday .thanks to a 52-foot putt

for an eagle-3 on the 547-yard 
fourth hole.

Thorpe, who started his round 
on the 10th tee, birdied five of his 
last six holes to finish at 6-under. 
Pate took the opposite tact, 
getting six birdies on his first 10 
holes.

“ I did all my damage early,” 
Pate said after his late afternoon 
finish. “ I knew where I stood on 
the leader board. 1 was hoping, 
obviously, but the putts didn’t fall 
after that 25-30-footer on the 10th 
hole.”

“It looks like it’s going to be a 
shootout,” said Thorpe, who has 
won neafly $100,000 this year.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary for 
the E state of NORA MARIE 
HELBERT. D eceased, were 
issued on September 5. 1989. in 
Docket No. 7082. pending in the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to: Charlie L. Helbert. 
The residence of the Executor is 
in Gray County, Texas, the post 
office address is: 704 E. Mur- 
l^y , Pampa, Texas, 79065.
All p erso n s hav ing  c la im s 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary for 
the EsUte of W A TYLER. De 
ceased, were issued on Septem 
ber 11, 1989, in Docket No 7090. 
pending in the County Court of 
G ra y  C o u n ty . T e x a s , to  
Michael Lynn Tyler 
The residence of the Executor is 
in P otter County, Texas, the 
post office add ress is: 3621 
Doris, AmariUo, Texas.
All p e rso n s  hav ing  c la im s 
against this Estate which is cur 
renUy being administered are 
required to present them within 
the Ume ana in the mamier pre
scribed by law.
DATED the 11th day of Septem 
ber, 1989

Michael Lynn Tyler 
By: Harold L. Comer 

P O. Box 1058 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1058 

t8(X>l 665-8495 
State Bar No 04641000 

CIS Sept 15. 1989

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

MARY CAMERINE HOYLER. 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given tl. it ori
ginals Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Mary Camerine 
Hoyler were issued on Septem
ber II. 1989, in Cause No 7095, 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas to: Elwan- 
da C Hoyler
The residence of the said Elwan- 
da C. Hoyler is Stephens County. 
O klahom a. The post office 
address of the said Elwanda C. 
Hoyler is 3305 Kristin Lane, 
Duncan. Oklahoma 73533.
The registered agent for Elwan
da C. Hoyler is Malcolm C. 
Douglass and his post office 
address is P.O. Box 1781. Pam 
pa. Texas 79066.
All perso n s hav ing  c la im s 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED the 11th day of Septem 
ber. 1989

WHITE Deer Land Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical
M useum Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium Ji 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m to 5 p.m  W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum  
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week 
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum , B orger. R eg u la r 
hours 11 a m. to4:00p.m week 
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.

3 Pdrtonal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa 
cials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa 
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336 66.5-3830

BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alii 
son. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

for victims 24 hours a day. 669 
1788 Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 W 
McCullough 665-3317, 665-3192

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon 
day. W ednesday. Thursday. 
Fnday 8 p.m. Tuesday. Thurs 
day 5:30 p.m . Monday th ru  
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104

WE are  opening your Avon 
account timay. You can buy 
your own Avon Products at cost 
by opening your own account 
now Call 665-9646

C-13
Elwanda C. Hoyler 
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required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED the I Ith day of Septem
ber, 1989.

Charlie L. Helhert 
By: Harold L. Comer 

P.O. Box 1058 
Pampa. Texas T90W-10M 

18061 665-8495 
State Bar No 04641000 
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PEOPLE H E LP IN G

p e o p l e

T h e  U n ite d  w a y

JERR Y ’S Grill 301 W Kings 
null. 1st Anniversary Bn-akfast 
Special, 2 eggs, hash browns and 
toast $1.49. all month of Septem
ber. New hours by popular de
m and 6 am-10 pm  7 days a 
w eek. Come give us a try ! 
Breakfast served all day.

PAMPA Shrine club meeting. 
Friday. September 15th, 7 pm. 
C o v e rt dish.

S c o re b o a rd
BasebaU

Major League Baseball
B y T h *  A M O ciatad  Praaa 

A M ER IC A N  L E A G U E  
Eaat Dhdaion 
W  L  Pci. Q B

Toronto 80 67 .544 —
Baltimore 79 69 .534 11/2
Milwaukee 74 73 .503 6
Boston 70 76 .479 91/2
Cleveland 67 79 .459 121/2
New York 67 80 .456 13
Detroit SO 92 .376 24t/2

St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Cindnnati at Houston 
Atianta at Los Angeles 
San Diego at San Francisco

Etc.

Waal Division 
W  L  P ci. O B  

Oakland 68 57 .607 —
Kansas City 85 61 .582 31/2
Calitomia 64 61 .579 4
Texas 74 71 .510 14
Minnesota 74 72 .507 141/2
Seattle 64 81 .441 24
Chicago 61 84 .421 27

Thursd ay's  G am es
Minnesota 2, Toronto 0 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 0 
Texas 10, Kansas City 4 
Only games scheduled

Friday's O am ae
California ^ .F in le y  14-8 and Abbott 11-10) 

at Chicago (Perez 9-13 and Dotson 4-9), 2, 
(n )

S eattle  (H a n s o n  6 -5 )  at N e w  York 
(Hawkins 14-13), (n)

Oakland (Moore 17-9) at Boston (Clemens 
14-10). (n)

Cleveland (Swindell 13-14) at Toronto (Kay 
11-13), (n)

Kansas City (McWilliams 1-0) at Baltimore 
(Milacki 10-12[, (n)

Detroit (OuBois 0-2) at Minnesota (Aguilera 
1-<). (n)

Texas (Moyer 4-6) at Mnwaukee (N avarro
5-7). (n)

Saturday's G am es
Cleveland at Toronto 
Oakland at Boston 
California at Chicago, (n)
Seattle at New York, (n)
Kansas City at Ballimora, (n)
Detroit at Mmnesota. (n)
Texas at Mikwaukee. (n)

Sunday's  Gam es 
Oakland at Boston 

' Seattle at New York 
Kansas City at Baltimore 
Cleveland at Toronto 
Detroit at Minnesota 
Caklomia kt Chicago 
Texas at MIhvaukee

N A TIO N A L  L E A G U E  
East DIviaion 
W  L  P ci. O B

Chicago 83 63 .566 —
Naw Ybrk 77 68 .531 51/2
St. Louis 77 66 .531 51/2

76 70 .521 7
Pittsburgh 66 79 .456 161/2
Phladelphia 59 86 .407 231/2

W a e lD M e le n  
W  L  PM . O B

SanFrandsoo 85 62 S 7 8  —
San Diego 79 66 .537 6
Houston 78 69 .531 7
Cmarmati 70 77 .47« 15
Loa Angeles 69 78 .409 16
Atiwita 58 89 .395 27

Tb u redey'e Oaiwee
Ptraburgh 4, St. Louts 3 
Houston 11, Los Angeles 3 
San Frandaco 4. Cincinnab 3 .1 2  inninga 
Adania 13, San Diego 4 

ische d Je d

SWe Roundup

D A LLA S (AP ) —  Here is a roundup of fall 
sports activities aroun d the S o uthw est 
Conference this week:

A R K A N S A S  —  Alter finishing in a fillh-

eaoe tie in the NCAA World Series at Omaha 
SI Jun e, the Razorbacks have begun fall 
baseball workouts under the eager eye ol 

head coach Norm OeBriyn, 1989 S W C  Coach 
of the Year. DeBriyn starts his 21st season at 
the H ogs' helm with a 701-342 record and 
lour World ^ i e s  appearances. Sophomore 
righty Phil Stidham (2-0, 12 saves. 2.68 ER A ) 
of Tulsa, Okla., is a U A  standout.

B A Y L O R  —  First-year volleyball coach 
Tom Sommichsen has ^  Bears' 1989 squad 
off to its finest start in school history at 6-0. 
Baylor won the Tulane InviiatKinal last week 
with a 3 -0  mark and a finals’ victory over 
Texas-EI Paso. Freshman Jennifer Burrows 
ol Richardson and yearling Heather Williams 
ol A m a rillo  h ave helped B U  w ith their 
«digressive play at the net. The  Bears are at 
Alabama-Birmingham Thursday night.

H O U S T O N  —  C oach Greg Williams is 
almost one month away from unveiling his 
1909-90 Lady Cougars' basketball team and 
looks lor improvement upon last season's 16- 
12 overall mark and 9 7  S W C  worksheet (to 
tie Te x a s  Te ch  for third p la ce  in S W C  

top priorities in 
~ forward Sallie 

I Sugar Land wdh
19 points and nine rebounds per game.

u v  i«»x«G iVGM ivr i im u  ^i
sta n d in g sl. O n e  o l the top 
practice will be replacing 6-0 ' 
Routt, a 196969 senior from Sv

Only gemaei

Priday'6 Gam ee 
St. Louis (Hilt 7 -1 2  and T «  . 

PM adalpNa (Combe 1-0 and M utw land 4-6),
:0-nj

C hicago (S utclid e  14-11) at Pittsburgh
(Hsakxi 4-7), (n)

N e w  York (C o n e  1 2 -7 ) at M o ntreal 
(D t -M a ineg 1 9 ^ ,  (n)

Clm Upnatl (A rm strong 2 -1 )  at Houston

A t la n t a (h 'r M n s  0 -1 )  at Lo s  A n g o la s  
(R .M aSnaz 4-3), jn )

S a n  O Im o  (R a s m u s s a n  6 -1 0 ) at S a n  
FrandM OlKnappar 7 - i t ) ,  (n)

San Olago at San ̂ ranbooo 
SL Loula M PhlladaipNa. (n) 
Naw Ysrit at Monitaal. (n) 
Cbidnnaa at Houston, jn) 
ASanta at Loo Angaloa, (n)

VlVw TwH M RNDyiwW

RICE —  In spite ol having just one senior 
on the team, the Ow ls have an optimistic 
outlook in men's cross-country. Head coach 
Steve Straub derives hope from El Paso's 
Michael Lara, the 5A  state cross-country 
m eet runne r-up  last la ll, and senipr Bill 
Barrett. Barrett returns for his fifth season 
after sitting out the 1988 cam paign with 
injuries. He was a member ot Rice's 1987 
cross-country team, which w as 19th in the 
N CAA

S M U  —  Men's head golf coach Barry 
Rodenhaver has been appoinied to both the 
N C A A  District VI Advisory Committee and to 
the N C A A  To p  20 C om m ittee (the voting 
board (o r m en's golf national rankings). 
Rodenhaver lakes his Mustang Knksmen into 
1989-90 action in the Tucker kivitetional at 
A lb u q u e rq u e , N .M ., T h u rs d a y  through  
Saturday. P laying N o. 1 for S M U  in this 
opening event is sophomore Mika McCaffrey 
ot Suipnur Springs.

T E X A S  —  T h e  La d y  L o n g h o rn s ' 
volleybaS team already has laced nationally- 
ranked opposiSon In top-rated Hawaii and 
th ird -ra n ke d  U C L A  in the H a w a iia n  
AiriinesW ahine C lassic in H onolulu while 
falling lo both foes. Th e  defending N C A A  
cham ps started the year by w inning the 
Southwest Texas State Invitational Junior 
middle btodiar Dagmara Szyszcak ot Dallas 
paces U T  with a  hitSng percentage of .309 
plus.

T E X A S  A 9 M -—  C oach  Kitty H olley's 
Lady Aggiea' goN team finished just 12 shots 
oR hoat EM U's winning pace ol 899 as ASM  
was third al 911 In the S M U  W om en's Fall 
G olf C la s tic  at B rookhaven G olf C lu b  in 
OaHas. Junior Rabaoca Sk nt of Texarkana. 
Taxae, lad Texae A I M ’s IndIviduM eltort with 
a  10-ovar-par 226 to Sa lor ta va n li plaoa. 
E M U 's  Bartiara Blackwol and Krista lucak 
Sad tor mt<M  honors wfth 220's.

T C U  —  Coach Lanoa Brown has soma 
autumn rebuilding to perform after l ie  Homed 
Frogs' basebaH team lost S W C  hom a run 
l a a ^  Tom  Hardgrove (w ho hH 23 round- 
trlp p a rs ) of Fo rt W orth  in the Ju n a  

draft. Raoovaring (bach injura) 
Of Fort Wtarih ratums »  1990 

rsgular-ssBSon acSvIiy w ill 1B home rune in 
two yaara. Junior ratal ace Travis Barr (tva  
savsa) of C a rrd io n  also raajms. *

KICK
OFF

FR ID A Y  SEPTEMBER 15 
7:30 P.M.

H A R V ES TER  S T A D IU M

PÁMPÁ HARVESTERSvs
AMARILLO HIGH SANDIES

GO GET'EM HÀRVIES...

t n p M r t )  of 
proloMtonal di

T f  )ULB TECH —  Tach's mon'a tannia 
Mam, coming o l a 1911 mark Mat soring a 
2-S SWC Intoh (Mad trito Tans ABM tor sii 
placa), banks Ms to! maich hopas on sonior 
■npM BWiODiii vVMMfn uonon, ■ Mo*yMf 
toBarman from Austin. Tlw Rsd Raidors ara 
achadutad to hoat m  laaat two coMoglaia
VrWnRinBB W10 wM m09 BWMOfWi fiW HOW
Maxioo an at toast two occasions in 
touiriamenM or meeh ptoy. /

JS SKELLY FUEL CO.
222 N. Prie« Rd. 665-1002

PAMPA MALL
LOOKING AHEAD

669-1225

R HEAM S 
D IA M O N D  SHOP

112 W. Foster 665-2831

B R O W N -FR EEM A N  
M ENS W EA R

220 N. Cuyler 665-4561

C ITIZ E N S  B A N K  
& T R U S T  C O .

300 W. Kingsmill 665-2341

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 5. Cuylor 669-2558

CORONADO HOSPITAL
1 Medicol Plozo 665-3721

H A R V Y  M A R T  
and H AR VIES

304-18 E. 17Hi

JCPENNEY
Pompo Moll 665-3745

BROWNING'S HEATING, 1 
AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION

Prico Rood 665-1212

LARRY BAKER
Plwmbing, Hooting 6 Air Conditioning 

1 2711 Akock «6S-4392
FASHION FLOORS

1329 N. Hobort 669-9452
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10 Lost and Found

!^enter location. Reason
ably príced 665-6668 or 66»-3277

AWARD Winning Weekly News
.-&70.paper. (806) 375-!

M b  Applionco Ropair

14d Carpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction 669-6347.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D oors d rag g in g ?  If so call 
Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown 665-4665. 665-5463.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land. 665-6968

JERRY Nicholas: Steel Siding. 
Roofing. New Windows. Carpen
ter Work. Gutters. Painting. 669- 
9991

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small additions.
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord dis[discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978. leave 
m essage. Visa, M astercard. 
Discover.

14« Carpet Service

NU-WAY C leaning S -rv ice ,
C arpets. U pholstery, Walls. 
“ »lit ■Quality doesn 't cost . It paysN o  
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

CARPET CLEANING. 3 rooms 
cleaned for $19.95 plus deodoriz
ing plus tax. Call 665-4124.

14h General Service

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling Reason
able 669-9993. 665-9292.

t r a s h  holes, drain holes, from 
$250 Big Hole Drilling. 372-8060 
or 383-2424

PUTMAN'S Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal. Roof
ing and repairs. Firewood. 665- 
2547 or 665-0107

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

WINTER
Winterizing your home before 
winter, isolate your water pipes, 
windows, foundation. Keep the 
cool a ir  out. Call 669-6438. 
Panhandle House Leveling.

COX Fence Co. New fence, re
pair old fence, free estimates on 
materials only. 669-7769.

14i Ganaral Repair

IF its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop. 669- 
3434. C eiling  fan s and a p 
pliances repair

14m Lawnmower Sorvice

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 609-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture Wall
paper. and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 666-8148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair Bolin, 
666-2264

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wMe. Harold Bastón, 666-6692.

14r  Plow ing, Yard W orli

w w f^ivw fi f v u f  spvcMiTyi
Mowing residen tia l lots and 
m ulti-acre com m ercial lots, 
t ^ e r  too large or too small. 666- 
7007, leave message.

MOWING, yard clean np. Lawn 
aeration, hauling Tree, ahmfa
trim m ing. Deep root feeding. 
KenneUiBanks.il--------,it6-M72.

I will mow, adgo, trim  1 
116. Q uality  work. H aro ld’s 
Lnwneacn. MMMM.

■MngJ
ICO.

14s Plwmbittg A Hooting 60 Household Goods

LOST female Bassett Hound. 
West area of town, Gwendolyn. 
666-7667 after 4p.m. Reward and 
Child’s pet

* Buildefs Mwmbirtg Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665̂ 3711

LOST: 2-8 week old Dalmation 
puppies If found call 669-2648.

lARRY BAKER FLUMBiNG 
Hooting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

13 Business Opportunities ly

ON going franchise, auto clean 
d e ta il business, p rofitab le . 
Reason for selling, going home 
665-5560

HAIRSTYLING and Tanning 
Center. Well established. Fully
equipped, excellent staff. Shop
ping Ceni

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

14v Sewing

W A SH ER S. D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7956

14y Upholstery

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

caU Bob Jewell, 669-9

18 Beauty Shops

A PPLIA N CE broke? Need 
help! Call William’s Appliance, 
665-8894

19 Situations

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
•rfj ■cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 

Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper. storage building, patios 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747 Karl Parks, 669-2648

REGlSTEREDdaycare, 3open- 
ings, days. 1129 Juniper. 669- 
1317

21 Help Wanted

EARN money reading books' 
$30,000 year income potential. I- 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small Mike Albus, 665-4774.

McLEAN paper route opening 
September 1. Earn extra cash in
your spare time. Apply to Box 
57, Pampa News P.O. Drawer
2198. Pampa. Tx. 79066

EARN Money typing at home 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, 1-805-687-6000 extension 
B9737.

EXPERIENCED Hydrobias 
ters wanted. Call 665-0044, or af
ter 6 p.m. CaU 665-0041

N EED  evening w aitre ss  at 
Black Gold 6698237

NOW hiring cooks and drivers. 
Must be 18 years old. own car 
and insurance. Pizza Hut Deliv
ery. 1500 N. Banks.

NOW accepting applications for 
des. Will pay for train-nurse aides, 

ing to be certified Apply at 
Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 
W Kentucky

CHURCH N u rse ry  w orker 
needed part time. Call 665-0842 
or 665-1289. P re fe r  m atu re  
person.

ACCEPTING Applications for 
cooks, at Dos Caballeros. 1333 N. 
Hobart. Daily 10 a m.-II a.m., 2 
p.m - 3 p.m.

NEAT, clean, energetic, attrac
tive wait person to work Friday

-and Saturday nights. Dos Cabal 
leros. 8:30-10:00 a.m. also2p.m 
- 4 p.m.
HOTEL type cleaning, also will 
train for cooking and serving. 
Dependable 665-6608. T rans
portation required.

CABLE T V. manager of sales/ 
sa les persons. Commissions 
plus lodging Travel and trans
portation required. Chris Bums. 
806-323-6402 extension 52.

HARDEES of Pampa is current
ly accepting appUcations for all 
positions. Apply in person to 
^ s a n .  Salary based on experi-
ence. Hardee's of Pampa. 2505, 
Perryton Parkway.

COMBINATION Lab and X-ray 
Technician. Week-end call dutv. 
Flat ra te  or call plus hourly 
rate. Shamrock General Hospit
al. 1000 S. Main Str.. Shamrock. 
Tx

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and mod 
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 669-6881

W hito Houso Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, sm oked m ea ts . Meat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

MEAT Packs. Special Cuts. 
Barbeque, Coke Specials. 
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 665-4971

Half Beef-$l.59 pound 
Half Hog-$l.l9 pound 
Calf Liver-$.59 pound
OxUils-$.S9 pound 
F re sh  Pork  neckbones-$.39
pound
SmokeiSmoked Neckbones-$.79 pound 
ChitterliMs4.89 pound 
Tripas-$.W pouiM 
Homemade Polish Sausage 
Whole Hog Sausage

Clint B Sens Ftocessing
883-7831, White Deer. Tx.

ORGANIC a t 
Ranch. Bring £

p ies, G ething 
>xes 069-3925.

59 Guns

WE pay Cash for guns. 
512 S. Cuyler 

Pampa. l>xas

60  H oswohold Goods

M T Iiiie  Around,409W. Brown. 
F urn itu re , appliances, tools, 
haby equipment, etc. Buy, sell 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sa les. Call 605-5139. 
Chmer BoytUne Bossay.

mMMCAÉi AâAÉâB
FURMSMNOS

Pam pa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings

SOI W. Pruneto 0K-3I6I

RmTToRRNT 
RBNTTéOWN 

We have Bsntal Fundtur s i 
Appli auras In suM your net 
C a i lor BaUmalo.

M  W. F rancis

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe & Supp
ly Sell PVC, poly pipe and fit
tings, water heaters and septic 
U nlu 1239 S. Barnes, 6658716

14t Radio and Tolovision

cellent condition 669-9435.

36 inch self cleaning white stove.

QUILTING at home In Cole 
addition, 1922 S. Hobart.

at 516 E

62 Modical Equipment

ALL kinds furn itu re , uphol
stery. refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing 6658684.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen, Beds. Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery.

FOR Furniture and Upholstery, 
- -9221

1541 N. Hobart, 6698000

69 Miscellaneous

HAIRBENDERS. For the ulU 
mate in hair care. Z-perms, Sun 
glitzing. Tanning beds, Redken
6ro d u c ts . N ail T echn ician  

lelyndia Dallas. Open Monday- 
Saturday. 665-7117 or come by 
316 S. Cuyler. Walk-ins wel
come!

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lies . 1313 
Alcock 6698682

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 665-5364

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 665-5397 

I.,aramore Locksmith

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't fim, it - come
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S.
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

JEWELRY REPAIR
and custom work at Demetrio's 
Jewelers. 6698298.

SAW sharpening, hand saws, 
steel blades, mower blades.
sc isso rs. 409 Lowry, Travis 
Hunter.

MOTOROLA 2 way radio sys 
tern with phone patch. 110 watt 
base with remote control. 150 
foot tower with antenna. 2-110 
watt mobiles with phone patch. 
1-40 watt. $3000 6692398 8 5 p m 
665-1600 a fte r5 p m

TV, Stereo, Couch. Suzuki 125 
Motorcycle. Call after 7 pm., 
665-3167

FOR Sale RCA 25 inch color 
console, remote control, maple 
desk, usc^ golf balls. Call 
3137

82 yards of good carpet for sale. 
6692693. 514 N. Russell

DOLL Houses, baby and doll 
cradles, glider swings and many 
c r a f t  ite m s . K.A. S nyder, 
Groom. Tx. 248-7508.

WANTED handheld radios. 
VHF, tone. 2 channel, 5 watt. 
Donation or reasonable price. 
Miami Volunteer E.M.S. Box 7. 
Miami. 79059. 806-868-3751. 868 
5561

3 piece Berkline livingroom 
furniture set. 2 sets of Victor 
torch and gauges. 665-0653.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

J&J Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 95 p.m., 
Sunday 195 p.m. 665-3375. Wat
kins. Fuller Brush. Skate board 
$25, and fruit jars.

ELSIE 'S  Flea Market Sale: 
Camp oven and stove, thermo
ses. child’s lunch pails, chil- 

clofdrens. large ladies clothes, win
ter items, glassware, Hull. Fen
ton. ’Tiari, stem w are, g reat
selection paperbacks. 10 a m. 
Wednesday thru Sunday. 1246 S.
Barnes.

HUGE Garage Sale. 500 Bal 
lard. Saturday 8 am-4 pm. Adult 
and childrens clothing, toys, 
furniture, pictures, much mis
cellaneous. Very reasonable 
prices. Hospice of Pampa.

GARAGE Sale: Church spon
sored. Lots of treasures. 639 S. 
Barnes Friday 97. Saturday 97.

SALE: The big one is here at 
2329 Comanche. Friday, Satur
day 9-5. Extra nice items for 
adults and if you have children 
it’s a must. Four families are in
volved, so we have everything.

GARAGE Sale. Mostly baby 
items. 1613 N. Dwight. Friday 
and Saturday only.

DOUBLE G arage sale. Sofa 
sleeper, comer cabinet, clocks, 
antiques, metal lawn chairs, 
childrens clothes, dolls, house 
plants, daisies. Thursday, Fri
day , S atu rday , and Sunday 
afternoon. 1420, 1424 Willtoton.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day. 2529 Evergreen. Welder, 
other tools, cement float, riding 
lawnmower.

GARAGE Sale: 932 E. Gordon. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 96.

69a Goraga Salas

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
htuue. Raal by Phone 
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234
No Credit Check No deposit. 
Free delivery

VACUUM C lea n er C en te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler 669 
2990

SOFA with hideabed$225. Re- 
cliner $75. King size waterbed
with matching night stand and 
chest of drawers K50. All in ex-

yatds carpeting. 665-4795. see 
------ 17th

GARAGE Sale 2218 WUliston, 
88, Saturday only.

GARAGE Sale. C ra ftsm an  
Sharpener and Bandsaw, boat 
and trailer, many sizes like new 
kids clothes, and miscellaneous. 
Saturday 8 to 6. Sunday 10 to 5. 
917 N Gray

GARAGE Sale 606 E. 6th Str., 
in Lefors. Friday and Saturday.

ques. jars, canisters, crockpot. 
elli ...........misceilaneiMis. Household/bak

ery cooking utensils, spice jars
Sa..............................and rack. Saturday 94 p.m. No 

checks. Cash only.

HUGE inside and yard sale. 2020 
Alcock. Saturday only. 9 ?

rday
G arage door opener, fishing 
rafts, water ski’s, teens clothes, 
stripping machine. 422 N. Rus
sell.

GARAGE Sale: 1919 Charles, 
Saturday 8:395. Upright freez
er, trash  compactor, clothes, 
kitchen items, lawn furniture, 
antioues, fireplace equipment, 
couch and love seat, linenit, cur
tains and shades.

GARAGE S ale: 1820 Lynn. 
PE250 Suzuki, girls 2-3 toddler
clothes, boys 10-12. lots of mis
cellaneous, household items. 
Saturday only 9-?

GARAGE Sale: Toys, puzzles, 
golf bag, clothes, shoes, lots 
miscellaneous. Saturday 16th, 9- 
5. no early birds, Sunday 11-4 
pm. 2425 Cfhristine.

GARAGE Sale Saturday only, 9  
3. Toys, dishes, baby clothes, 
lad ies  clo thes, m en’s work 
clothes, m iscellaneous. 1900 
Coffee.

MOyiNG Sale. 1517 Dogwood. 
Apartment #8. Saturday, Sun
day. 8-? Queen and twin size 
bedroom suites, kids bike, toys, 
clothes

MOVING Sale. Saturday only. 9 
to 4 2136 Hamilton.

GARAGE Sale. F rid ay  and 
Saturday. 2604 Rosewood. D ^p  
Ireeze. eiectric range, furni
ture, barbeque grill, reg is te r^  
Shih-Tzu, p a ra k ee t, fishing 
tackle, miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale. Saturday. 9 to 5. 
1818 Ham ilton. Baby item s, 
coats and clothes, china.

GARAGE S ale: 1800 Lynn. 
Saturday 9^ Sunday 18. Double
mattress and box springs, cof
fee and end tables, clothes, toys.
lots of etc

GARAGE Sale. 514 Harlem. 
Saturday. Sunday. 9 to ? Stove 
$35. Jeans size 10 to 12.

GARAGE Sale: 1708 Coffee. 
Saturdajr, Sunday. Little bit of 
everything. 108 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
2128 N. Wells. 3 Families. Baby 
clothes.

GARAGE Sale: Friday-Sunday 
9 ?  Little bit of everything come 
see us. 609 N. Lowry.

DON’T Forget The Big Sale at 
Call’s, 618 W. Francis, all day
Saturday Lots of new items.

GARAGE S ale : R eloading

2 F am ily  G arage Sale: 1928 
Evergreen, Saturday 8:091:00 
No E arly  Birds, No Checks, 
Childrens clothes. Toys, Nik- 
Nak<̂  Drapes, Needle-Point, 
F u i l i tu re . M isce llaneous, 
Men’s Ladies Clothes.

equipment, guns, rem odel!^
70  ln stru m «.t>equipment, lots more. Fiway 

8?30-4:30. ^ tu rd a y  8:̂ -----------
Cherokee.

8:30 ? 2714

GARAGE Sale. 639 n. Faulk
ner. Mens, women’s, and chil
dren’s ctothes. Lots of miscel
laneous. Friday 10:39? Satur
day 9 ?

RENT to own new o r used 
anos. Tarpley’s Music, 117 N. 

!uyler, 665-1351.Cl

FLUTE for sale, 2 y ea n  old. Ex
cellent condition. $300. 665-5132 
after 5 pm.

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, wiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

GARAGE Sale: Fridav 195:30, 
Saturday 193 p.m. 623 S. Cuyler.

2 Family Garage Sale: Clothes, 
jeans, lots of miscellaneous.

YAMAHA Alto S axophone, 
needs few repain . Good price 
for beginners. 665-3181 after 
3:30.

BVwm we assawviBaMsawnB«.
1800 N. Sumner. Friday, Satur
day 9:39?

ANTIQUE Chickering piano 
# 1 0 7 » , made in 1906. Make an
offer. 665-8807.

MUL’n  FamUy yard sale. 420 N 
Frost. Friday and Saturday. 64 
Microwave, waterbed, acces
sories, car M rts, aduH clothes, 
dishes, tools, lots of miscel
laneous.

TC ■---- »- e -----»-/9  rvvQl CMMI 99908

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, dishes, 
recUaer, sewing machine, baby 
bed. Home Interior. 1S30N. Rus- 
seU, Friday 8:30a.m., Saturday 
9-3 p.m.

ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl T 1446 S.
Barrett

eeds.4p.
669-7913.

GARAGE Sale: Avon bottles, 
crocheted toys, mens dothns, 
c h ild re n  c lo th es and o th e r

FOR Sale. Tam 106. lyearfrom  
cortillod. No weeds. M k  $4J0.

Hems. 1926 N. D w i» . Saturday 
the 16th and Suaday the 17th
from 3 till dark.

Garage Sal
lure, toys, unpalutsd ceramics, 
clethee far eveiyeae. Lots of 

r $-> 413 PmmB.stuff. Salarday I

77 Livestock 95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage Buildiisgs

GARAGE S a le : S a tu rd a y , 
September 16th, 2321 Chestnut, 9 
am-3 pm. Great items, sailboat, 
picnic table, furniture, decorat
ing items, bikes lawnmower 
portacrib, miscellaneous.

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 665-0346

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern 
Central heat and air. Single or a 
couple CaU 665-4345

MOVING Sale: Last time, ev
ery th ing  m ust go, m ake an 
offer. 1012 E. Foster, Saturday 
and Sunday.

BABY calves and feeder calves. 
8295812

FURNISHED Apartnieut. Bills 
paid 669-7811.

4 year old registered Appaloosa 
m are for sale, gentle nature.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Bed
room suite, breakfast set. other 
items. 1425 Williston.

rides great, beautiful horse 
$650 6699435.

LARGE 1 bedroom , ca rpe t, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, biUs paid. 665-4842.

NICE 1 bedroom, deposit $100,
rent$260bUlspaid. 10Ö4E. Fran
cis. 6690207, 6695560

GARAGE Sale Saturday only. 
FuU size poster bed. Wilton cake 
pans and decorating  item s, 
cookie molds and cutters, lawn 
edger, 750 cc Yamaha motorcy
cle, .45 caliber black powder 
rifle, baby, adult clothes, much 
more. 9am-5pm. 813 N. Dwight.

BO Tuts and Supplius

CANINE and fpline clipping and

1 bedroom. $175 month. $100 de
posit, water paid. 665-5156.

grooming, also boarding. Roy se
Ac ----------Animal Hospital. 665-3626

3 Family G arage Sale: Chil
drens and Ladies clothing, furn
iture. Christmas decorations. 
Junior Golf Clubs, custom-made 
bedspread and drapes, lots of 
miscellaneous. 2732 Beech, 95 
Saturday.

PETS Unique 910 W Kentucky 
Miniature Schnauzers’ critters 
and pet supples. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

Ro o m  for rent, free laundry, 
room refrigerator, microwave, 
more, quiet working person pre
ferred. 665-0285

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 669-6357.

96 Unfurnishod Apt.

GARAGE and House S ale. 
Furniture, dishes, clothes, toys, 
bicycles and m iscellaneous. 
Saturday only 8 to 5. 1515 N. 
Sumner.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K 9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 6654184.

GWENDOLYN Plaza A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665 1875.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 bed
room unfurnished apartm ent 
R eferences and deposit r e 
quired. 6699817. 6699952.

GARAGE Sale: Miscellaneous, 
carpet. Friday 5 pm, Saturday 9 
am. Sunday 1 pm. 2530 Ever
green.

Frankie’s Pet Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

Training. 665-0300

GARAGE S a le : S a tu rd a y , 
September 16,852 S. Somerville. 
Clothes, shoes, household items, 
antiques. 8-?

ALVADEE and Ja c k ie  a re  
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W Foster. caU 665-1230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pets and pet 
supplies.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$99. Special on first months rent 
1-2-3 bedroom  a p a rtm en ts . 
Pool-exercise room -tanning 
bed. Office hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1601 W. SomervUle. 665-7149.

G IG A N TIC  G a ra g e  S a le : 
Across from Citizen's Drive 
thru bank. Antique dishes, mens 
western clothes, womens size 4- 
20. Saturday 8-5. No checks 
please.

PET Shop and Supplies. 310 
Main St. White Deer, Tx.

CUTE one bedroom. New car
pet. paneling, mini blinds and

2135. Gerbils $1. Fish specials.
ain t. Appliances available.id. $2’Bills paid. $275 month, $125 dc 

posit 669-1221, 6697007
AKC Shelties (miniature Col- NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom 
lies), $160. 883-2461. .. Stove, refrigerato r, all bills

paid. Deposit. 6693672, 665 5900.
FOR sale full blood Cocker pup
pies. 6 weeks old 6693615 after 97  Furnished Houses
5.

I Boston Terrier female puppy. 
8 w ee k s  o ld . B e a u t ifu l ly
marked. $100. Skellytown. 848- 
2814.

FOR Sale. Lovable Silver Minia
ture Schnauzer puppies. $100. 
Playful. 665-7063.

DUPLEX. 1 bedroom furnished. 
665-2667.

GARAGE Sale. 2219 Evergreen. 
Washer and dryer, large book
case . c a r  top c a r r ie r ,  cook 
books, ice cream freezer, fruit 
ja rs ,  cash reg is te r, battery  
charger. 8 mm movie projector, 
aquarium, branding irons, anti-

2 bedroom house for rent. South 
side of town. 6697811.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Chow pup 
pies. Red. blue, creme. Call 6 ^ 1 and 2 bedroom homes in White 

Deer. FHA approved tra ile r  
spaces. 665-1193. 883-2015.

2 Pekingnese pups, 615 Lefors 
St. 6697793 $75 each.

FO R  S a le .  AKC f e m a le  
Schnauzer. 665-2875.

2 bedroom , fu rn ished , nice 
mobile home. 4 miles west on 
152. 6699749

2 free Calicos to good homes, 
both are housebroken. 1012 E. 
Foster.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 433 
N Wynne. $175. 221 Lefors. $140 
6698925

FREE kittens, all colors. Call 
665-1960

AKC Chow puppies. Call 669- 
9747.

1 bedroom furnished duplex 
Water and gas paid. 618 N. Gray
Call 665 .3931 or 665 5650 after 6

90 Wanted to Rent
98 Unfurnished Houses

WANTED TO LEASE
The U.S. Department of Agri
culture, Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service's 
(ASCS) Gray County Office pre
sently occupies 1857 square feet 
of office space in'the Gray Coun
ty Courthouse Annex Building, 
located IM miles east of Pampa, 
on Highway 60. ASCS is consi
dered negotiating for a renewal 
lease for this space, but it will 
accept and consider all bids for 
new office space, if economical
ly advantageous to ASCS. Occu
pancy is required by February 
16, 1 ^ .  Anyone interest in su9  
mitting offers, should call Matt

DUPLEX. 1425 N. Dwight. 
Available October 1st. 665-2628.

Street, Gray County ASCS. at 
(806) 665-^1, or P.O. Box 1621,
Pampa, Texas 79065.

95 Fumishod Apartments

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6696854 
6692903 or 669 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $50 week. Call 669 
3743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116V1 W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137

spon
15th. 669-1221, 665-7007

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 109 
S. Starkweather. $265, bills paid, 
$100 deposit 6693208. 669-0621.

FINAUUDGMENT FOR SALE
F I N A L  J U D G M E N T  
AGAINST LONNIE R. JOHN 
SON (DOB 7/5/37), WHO 
PRESENTLY RESIDES IN 
PAMPA, TX. LIQUIDATED 
JUDGMENT BALANO- DUE 
9/1/B9 IS $21,992.Bu-NO 
REASONABLE OFFER RE
FUSED— FOR INFORM A
TION AND TO  BID, WRITE: 
SANDRA VAUGHN, 2212—  
60TH ST., LUBBOCK, TX. 
79412.

CO R O N AD O  
SHOPPING CENTER

N ew  O w n e r s h ip  a n d  
New M anagem ent. 
O ffering  incen tives for 
relocating your business 
o r e s ta b l ish in g  a  n ew  
b u s in e s s .  C a ll M a rtin  
Riphahn.

FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

WHEHIR IVANS P » >
Horae and mule $10 a 100, Bulk 
oats $10a 100.0B9MBI, Highway 
OOKingsmUl.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

^niiiu
KLUXORS. Ke0 9 y Idwfordv lr$c

'Selling Pompo Since 1952"
O b

SUMNER
1 carpel

conditioner unit. Large livingroom. MLS 1120.
W . 19TH STREET

Comer lot, lovely 3 bedroom with steel siding. Livingroom, 
separate den, central heat and air, double garage, nice 
patio, reduced price. MLS 1073.

SOUTH FAULKNER
Completely remodeled two bedroom home. New carnet, 
kHcben floor, countertops 6  roof. Freshly painted inside & 
out. MLS «71.

HAMILTON
3 hedrooms, living room, dining room, utility room A gar
age. Central heat 6  air. MLS 1187.

NORTH SUMNER
Would make a good rental. 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room and Utchen. MLB 1120.

N. N HSON
extras in this 3 bedroom brick home. Wet bar, water

1 a ^  hers
Mainr extras in this 3 bedroom brick home. Wet ha 
conditioner, sprinkler system, screened patio. His ( 
dressing areas. 2 baths, utility. MLS 12K.

N. P A uum ei
Living room and separate den with fireplace. 3 hedrooms. 
m  baths. Central heat A air. MLS 77$.

Large ■ 
C ew al

SAJ Feeds, com plete liae of

master bedroom in this $ bedroom. IH bath home, 
heal and air. Garage. MIB 1132.

NORTH N B lSON
New paint and wallpaper in this 3 bedroom home, 
carpet, ceo...................., caotral heat, storage bldg, garage. MLS 4$0.

Good

OfF,i E 66<? 252?

Sir:
HAY lor sale. Square and round 
balas. Volumo discount. CaU 
iW-SOM. $W W  after S.

FOR ta te  m  pounds of n d  top 
and hy-gcar round bates. $2$ 
auch, h f  M il after i  p.m.

7708 C 0 1  P' f r , tof’ Pori» yVCJ .

■èé» un M b  fM I» fp ................ > .. . f i  y j f
■ f i f t y •wto Cm Okf.................... .  • .  . f i - i f Jf f - r m MMM IffoN Mi, MOI .ü f i -y w i
■Mi f l »

.............................

. . . .f ü -f t U
i f  .y m

. i f  ifft M C « ................. __ é fifé ?
■ fi.y y f  

• H I f  ■?
MMgyNMtevmi,i

3 bedroom , l bath  with a p 
pliances 709 Magnolia. $300 
month. $150 deposit. 665-1841 or
665 5250

Econostor
New owner Special rates 

3 sizes. 6654842 '

102 Buainuu Runtal Prop.

FOR lease 3001 Rosewood. 4 
bedroom , IW bath , 2 living 
areas, fenced backyaiti, stove, 
refrigerator furnishied. Close to 
schools, medical and shopping. 
Sinrie family only. References

BUILDING 25x120 foot With 
parking in back. Call 66982P7 or 
6698554.

a n d  d ep o s it re q u ired . $450 
plumonth plus utilities. 3591537.

souat
traffic location for rent or lease 
WiU remode). Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em 
ployee parking. See John or.Ted 
Gikas.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Water paid Deposit required. 
669«294

2 bedroom 617 Yeager, stove, re
frigerator $200. 822 Murphy $175 
plus deposit. 6692254.

EXCELLENT location, approx
imately 3400 square feet for re 
tail or wholesale. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart between T’s Carpet and 
Jerry’s TV. Call Joe at 6692336 
or 665-2832 after 5 p.m.

103 HontM For Sak
2 bedroom. I bath, living room 
with wood burning fireplace, 
utility, large den, patio, fenced 
yard. 2 storage buildings. 
month. $175 deposit 6654139

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

2 bedroom house, stove, re 
f r ig e r a to r .  413 R ose. $285 
month. $100 deposit. 669-6854, 
C65 2903

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

CLEAN 3 bedroom, no pets. Be
fore 5 pm. 273-7491, after 5 pm. 
274-4052.

MOVING Must SeU or Rent. 3 
bedroom 2 bath, storm cellar, 
negotiable. 939 E. Albert. 669 
7710

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator, furnished, good loca
tion 6693672, 665-5900.

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, fireplace, double garage. 
6696530.

LARGE 2 bedroom with fenced 
yard and garage. 713 N. Sum
ner. $225 month plus deposit. 
669 1871 or 669-6615.

SMALL house. 615 N. West St. 1 
bedroom, nice fenced yard. Gar
age. $12,000. Also, a 2 bedroom, 
d in ing  room , k itch en , new

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, Sloan. 
Garage, covered patio and cel
la r. 3 la rge  walx-in closets, 
fenced. 6654180

fence, garage. Approximately 5 
acres of land joining city limits.
$29.500. 601 N Davis. 6695600.

LARGE 3 bedroom , cen tra l
hea t, g arag e , fence. 415 N. 

. $29

FOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home. Lots of extras. Can 
be assum ed with down pay
ment. 1505 N. Christy. 669-2157.

Somerville. $295 665-8925

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6692782 
or 6692081.

NICE 2 bedroom, elo.se in. stove, 
refrigerator, curtains, garage. 
$200. 665-5642

99 Storage Buildings

TRAVIS AREA
3 bedroom brick iVi bath, double 
oversize garage, central heat 
and air, corner lot, fireplace, 
gam e room , fo rm a l din ing 
room, lots of fruit trees. $53,000. 
MLS 911 NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 6699904

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and - alls -10x20 stalls. CaU 669-2929.

SERIOUS about buying? I’m se
rious about helping you. Call 
Susan 665-3585, Cbldwell Banker 
6691221 or 665-6158

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079. 665-2450

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 6697705.

REDUCED by owner 2 houses, 
corner lot 157x125 foot, zoned for 
home business or office. 1-3 bed
room, IVi bath, approximately 
2300 square foot, 1-20x24 foot 
with Wbath, new carpet. 103 E. 
27th. 665-1550 for appointment.

LARGE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
"ndei

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit, 669-1221. 665-3458.

corner lot. Near college. Under 
$250 month. FHA. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2Vt bath, fireplace, 
w ate r softner. $38,000. 1429 
Charles. $1,000 toward Buyers 
closing expense. CaU 669-3943.

I. 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383

1-2 bedroom a($275,1-l bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty. 6693761.

2 Story brick 2 biHlraoms, fenced 
yard, $300 month. $150 deposit. 
6697391. After 6 p.m 665-3978

3 bedroom. Very nice. Quiet 
location, $270 plus deposit. No 
pets. 1422 S. Barnes. 665-2767.

NICE big 3 bedroom Hardwood 
floors. New paint, paneling. Ap
pliances. $ ^  month. $200 de
posit. 669-1221, 6697007

UNIQUE executive home south 
of High School, 3 bedrooms, 2 
b a th s . 2 c a r  g arag e . G lass 
atrium , redwood deck, some 
b rick  patio , oak floors and

Custom Built 
Home

1601 Mary Ellen 
A ll The Amenities
Shown by Appointment 

Only

669-9311
*198,(Mf

crown molding. New paint and 
new carpet. No smokers. No

A MEMBER Of THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

pets. $750 monthly, $500 deposit, 
only qualified persons to re 
spond. Available Septem ber

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard, corner lot. $225 
month. $100deposit. 532 Doucet
te. 669-6973.

C O L D U ie iX
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
109 S . G ille s p ie  

669-1221
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
ot Coldwell Banker Residential Atliliates, Inc

Pf AITO»*

-SPIFFY
Neat 3 bedroom home with a lot of flowers, shrubs and trees. 
Two living areas. Paneled den with sliding glass door to 
back yard. I & V« baths. Hardwood floors under carpeting 
Storage building and fence. $31.500. 1813 N. Sumner. MIB 
1287.

-TWO STORY BRICK -
Corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Neutral carrot. Natural 

Cove moldings. China cabinet in dining. Two
arrot

woodwork. Cove moldings. China cabinet in dim 
bedrooms upstairs (including master). Large difssing 
room. $48,000. 121 N. Starkweather. MLS 1282.

-NICE INTERIOR-
Large 2 bedroom,4 bath home has textured walls. Formal 
living and dining rooms. Kitchen has new double sink and 
faucets. Lots of cabinets. New roint. Oversize concrete 
block garage with workshop. $&,900. See at 1149 Stark- 

MLS —weather. 1272.

-$3500 DOWN-
Three bedroom. Two living areas. Freestanding woodbur- 
ner in den. Double carport and double drive. Covered patio 
Storage shed. New rtwf in 1985. House has a large uUlity 
closet. Nice kitchen. Owner will finance with $%00 down 
payment. 317 Jean. |1’7,900. MLS 1^0.

PLAYROOM-
Double garage converted tq_playroom but easily re 
converted. One owner home Clay tile entry, ash paneled 
cabinets and wainscot. Good c k ^ ts  and storage. 3 bed
rooms, I & V4 baths. Very nice yard. Gas grill. Storage build
ing. 1027 Sierra. $54,900. MLS 1228.

OVERLOOKS PARK -
Austin stone home overlooking Highland Park. Interior de
corating has wallpaper, borders, fabric covered walls. Cor
ner china hutch in dining. 3 bedrooms. FHA assumable loan. 
$34,500. Iiao Williston MLB 1110.

-GREAT LANDSCAPING
Curbed flower beds. Sprinkler system. 3 bedrooms, IBtVi
baths. Fireplace in den/dining area. Sliding glass doOrs to 
patio. Ash paneling. JemiAire baa several elements. Built-in
microwave. Lots of doaets A Storage. 1908 N. Zimmers. 
$U,900 MIB 1122.

FLAGSTONE AND REDWOOD-
DouMe garage baa 1

garage. Master bedroom and bath upstairs.
Unique borne on comer lot 
single garage. Master be 
bearoom and bath down Handmade wainscot, cabinetry 
M id stairway. Andersen windowa. Bay window in bedroom, 
g w  twin beds that pull down. 312 W. 17th St. $51,900. MLS

-WITH BEAUTY 8HOP-
Separate door to shop. Area conid be e ñ e e  or maeter bed
room. 2 bedrooms, huí bath plua two H baths. Garden room
has ahylighto. Custom drapes, 
shop to 22x18 end fixtureo convey, 11291 
MLS 891.
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HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY
Defined In One Word

"NO NO NO NO NO NO"
103 Homes For Sole

3 bedroom home, isolated mas
te r  bedroom, 2 bath, family 
room with 'ireplace. 665-4306.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 669-3314

2 Lots 75 foot X 50 foot in Talley 
addition. Also 14x80 T ra ile r  
house will sell separately. Call 
after 5. 669-2793.

104a Acreoge

10 acre trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

‘ ACRES north of town. Close in. 
If interested call 665-8243 after 2 
pm.

105 Commercial Proporty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

110 Out of Town Prop.

REDUCED price on 3 bedroom 
house in McLean, lots of extras! 
CaU 1-779-2189.

114 Rocroational Vohiclos

114 Rocroational Vohiclos 1 20 Autos For Salo 121 Trucks

FARM h, se on 12 acres, close 
to town. 5i5.000. 669-6140 aRer 6 
p.m.

NO CREDIT CHECK
$1500 equity. $307 month. 10% 28
Sears. 3 bedrooms. 1128 Sirocco.

ILS 1213. CaU Jannie, ColdweU 
Banker. 669-1221.

NO CREDIT CHECK
$2150 equity. $405 month. 9W% 12 
years. 2 or 3 bedroom, 114 baths. 
Overlooks park. Call Jannie, 
ColdweU Banker. 669-1221.

NO CREDIT CHECK
$2100 equity. $307 month. 1 2 ^  
24 years. Two bedrooms, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Bay window in dining. $25,900. 
Immaculate. 308 Tignor. Call 
Jannie. Coldwell Banker, 669- 
1221.

NO CREDIT CHECK
$3,000 equity. $410 month. 12V4% 
25 years. Neat three bedroom. 
Cellar, workshop. $34,900.713 N. 
Nelson. Call Jannie, Coldwell 
Banker, 669-1221.

2 bedroom, fenced, garage, util
ity, take over payments, $220. 
1206 S. Dwight 665-0162.

1011 N. Dwight. 90x180 foot lot, 
MLS738L, $11,500.
2113 N. R ussell. MLS 1288, 
$37,500.
2200 E v e rg reen . MLS 1266, 
$49 000
1203 Mary E llen. MLS 1169, 
$54,000.
2213 C h e s tn u t.  MLS 1084, 
$70,500.
2310 Aspen. MLS 1185, $145,000. 
K e lle r  E s ta te s ,  MLS 985, 
$197 500
Walnut Creek. OE. $250,000. 
Bobbie Nisbet, Realtor, 665-7037 
Karen Hedrick. 6652946

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom brick, 
fireplace, double garage, 1V< 
bath, lots of storage, sprinkler 
system. Low equity. Verl Haga- 
man 6652190, First Landmark 
Realtor, 665-0717.

3 bedroom , co rn e r lot, R E
DUCED TO $26,500 and owner 
wiU look at all reasonable offers, 
check this out and make your 
offers. READY TO MOVE IN. 
MLS 1118. MIGHT take some 
type motor vehicle in on down 
payment. Also, a 2 bedroom that 
might take a 1 ton pickup in on 
down payment. MLS 12C5 Shed 
Realty, MUly Sanders 669-2671.

104 Loti

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652255.

22 foot travel trader. Air con
ditioning, aw ning, self con
tained in good condition. 665- 
3553.

1972 Airstream travel trailer, 
air. $5250. 1976 GMC Suburban. 
454 engine. Good condition. 
$9500 for both 665-6740.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

6«»«649.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079, 6652450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north. 6652736.

114b Mobil* Homos

MOBILE home, 14 foot by 74 
foot. CaU 6655644 after 5 pm for 
information.

14x70 Solitäre. $2,900. 8255703.

14x84 mobile home. 2 baths. 
14x14 room on side, new carpet, 
$6000. Call 6654512.

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster. 669-0926

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes. 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

~WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
L a rg es t stock of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

'  1979 29 foot HITCHHIKER 5Ui 
Wheel t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  se lf- 
pemtained with air.

- 1978 32 foot LAYTON 5th wheel 
trav e l tra ile r , self-contained 
with air.

1979 28 foot HITCHHIKER 5th 
w heel t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  se lf- 

' contained with air and awning.

1981 25 foot NU V \  5th wheel 
trav e l tra ile r , self-contained 
with air and awning.

1982 29 foot HITCHHIKER 5th 
w heel t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  se lf- 
contained with air.

. 1982 35 foot HITCHHIKER 5th 
w heel t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  se lf- 
contained with air.

19H r  foot HITCHHIKER 5th 
'w h e e l t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  se lf- 
cootalned with air. awning and 
4080 Watt Onan power plant.

suponoR RV e m m
1010 Alcock

’ io n  40 foot Hitchhiker 5th wheel 
with sUdeont, 85800 0054140

First Lancimork 
Reciitors 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  
1 600  N Hobart

rO sm enlt........ 440 O UT
.. 4M-2S24

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6658404

CALL NOW
I’ll find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232  BIO W. Foster
“26 years selling to sell again”

Pete Burton Motor Co 
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899421 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-669-6062
QUALITY RenUl h  Sales 

Auto, TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6694433

•**5Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6653992

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster 

6656232

C leanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas

1989 Chevy 4x4................$14.885
1988 Cadillac SeviUe__ $18,985
1987 Chevy S hort.......... $10,885
1987 Gran M arquis....... $12,885
1987 Plymouth Reliant... $6.885 
1987 Lariat Supercab . . .  $12,885 
1986 CadiUac Fleetwood $13,885
1986 Caravan S E ..............$8,885
1986 4x4 Suburban.........$12,885
1986 1-Ton C6C................. $8,885
1986 Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion.......................$11,385
1986 Cherokee 4 door . ..  $11,885
1986 Dodge L ancer.........$6,885
1986 Olds 98 Regency... $11,885
1984 Dodge C aravan.......$4.885
1985 S-10 B lazer................$9,885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Van$12,885
1985 Regal 2-door..............$7,385
1985 Dodge V4.....................$5.885
1985 GMC Shorty..............$7,885
1984 CadUlac SeviUe. . $10,885
1984 Gran M arquis.........$6,885
1983 CadiUac Sedan
DeVUle................................$7,885
1983 Park A venue.......... $5,885
1983 LeSabre L td ............ $5,885
1983 MusUng G L ............ $4.885
1983 Gran Wagoneer....... $7,885
1983 % Supercab................$5,885
1982 Chevy S-IO pickup .. $3,885 
1982 Dodge Omm
hatchback.......................... $1.875
1981 Firebird V 4 ............ M,485
1979 Ford W to n ................»,385
1978 Chevy 4x4 pickup. . .  $3,385 
1975 Volkswagen Sirroco 12.185 
1971 Volkswagen Bug.. . .  $2,385 

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

0654232

• l a -
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1987 Buick Riviera. 42,000 miles, 
exceUent condtion, digital touch 
screen controls. 665-1070.

1982 Ford Crown Victoria, excel
lent condition. $2250.665-5900. or 
669-3672.

BY owner 1984 Olds Royale,
83.000 miles, excellent condi
tion. See to appreciate. 848-2103.

1966 Toyota CoroUa, 4 door, LE, 
automatic, cruise, defog, front 
wheel drive, sun roof, air, cas
sette AM/FM, overdrive, 59,000 
mUes. ExceUent 665-0057 or 669- 
3104 after 5 to see.

1985 B u ick  P a rk  A venue . 
Loaded! Keyless entry. Full 
GMAC warranty untU March 1. 
665-8006.

1987 S-10 Tahoe Blazer with 2 
wheel drive. FuUy loaded. Only
14.000 miles. Asking $11,000. 
Firm! CaU 665-3947 after 5 p.m.

1984 Buick C entury  4 door. 
Loaded, 58,000 miles. CaU 669- 
2990, 665-4363 after 6 p.m.

1977 red CadiUac, body great, 
motor needs work. Best «rffer. 
665-3227 after 6 p.m.

1985 Plymouth Voyager mini 
van. $6,500. 826-5703.

1976 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. 
Hard top. 41,000 miles. Very 
clean. 66^2826.

1986 Pontiac Gran Am. 4 door, 
low mileage. CaU after 2 pm.
665-8243.

1979 Porsche 924, super condi
tion. New tires, brakes, interior, 
engine perfect. 665-5737, 665- 
5145. 320 W. Francis.

1980 Triumph Spitfire, exceUent

1968 GMC Short Narrow 4x4.327- 
33 inch tires 669-1963 after 5. 
$3,300.

1986 Ford 150 4x4. 351, HO lock
out hubs, automatic, a ir con
ditioning, headache rack, full 
UkU box, am/fm cassette. 826- 
5528 after 5.

122 Motorcyclos

1981 Yamaha Seca motorcycle, 
2300 miles, exceUent condition. 
Cidi Jody, BiU’s Customer Cam
pers, 665-4315.

condition, hard top and soft toi 
320 W. Francis. 665-5737, 66! 
5145.

t

1976 Mercury Grand Marquis 
Sport Coupe-Like new, one own
er, 78,000 actual m iles. . . .  $1095
1977 Chevrolet Caprice Classic-
Mint condition, power windows 
and seat, uses no oil, 88,000 one 
owner miles.......................$1095

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

121 Trucks

1984 F150 XL Ford pickup, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
669-2610.

1985 Chevy V« ton. Heavy duty. 4 
wheel drive, lock-out hubs, 4 
speed, 410 rear-end, propane 
system . E xtra nice 1 owner. 
$6800. 665-4675.

1985 Chevy Silverado, ex tra  
c lean , com plete equipm ent, 
long wide. 669-9670, 1»  E. 27th.
1988 Red Silverado 4x4. Short 
bed. Loaded. Banker's personal 
vehicle. 665-9770.

4-wheel drive. 1977 half-ton 
Chevy. Excellent condition. 
Nice. $2,850. Also performance 
parts for Chevy. 665-5924.

REALTY
COZY!

This cozy 3 bedroom, 2 fuU 
baths, with kitchen dining 
com bo  w ill keep  you 
warm on those Fall nights 
with a wood burning fire
place. Your kitchen is 
complete with cooktop & 
oven & dishwasher & dis
posal. This home has a 
sprinkler system in front 
& back. $61,500.
R O L IS A  U TZM A N - 

BROKER
112 W. KINGSMILL

665-4963.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHITE OEER-IT'S NO TRICK,
only $12,000 for this neat 
attractive 2 bedroom, with 
formal dining room, single 
car garage, located on su
per size comer lot, in White 
Deer. MLS 914.
JUST USTED-KACEFUl UVINO 
IN MIAMI In this elegant 4 
bedroom, 3 baths, twolivfog 
areas  with form al dining 
room , spacious k itchen, 
beautifully decorated from 
the large entry hall through
out this home, with more 
than a half acre of land 
MLS 1233.
JUST IISTEO, lEFORS. NEAT, 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOMS,
large utility room, break
fa s t room, cen tra l heat. 
Neat and clean. Located on 
large fenced comer lot. Has 
it’s own water well, plus city 
water. Truly affordable at 
$18,000. MLS 1062.
AlANREEO. ONE ENTIRE BIOCK 
with well maintained home, 
iust remodeled. Large shop 
building with basem ent. 
W ate r w ell, la rg e  fru it 
o rch ard , barns and still 
room for expansion. MLS 
1049A
JUST ilSTED-WALNUT CREEK 
ESTATES. Spacious 3 bed 
rooms, formal dining room 
and living room. Den. re
creation room. Super home 
with enclosed pool and sun 
deck. Fully ca rp e te d . 2 
heating  and cooling sys
tems, many amenities. MLS 
1277
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HO URS 
8 S 30 P M 665 6544

AIR COfNimONING SERVICE

19®"
Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and install up to 21b. refrigerant as 
needed. Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air. Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

*S* OFF With Thl$ Ad Only 
Pay Only‘14"

TH E PANHANDLE S ONLY 
1968 FIVE STAR

SERVICE Q U ALITY AWARD

□  lT>opQ r

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

HONDA Interestate Silverwing, 
excellent condition, only 2000 
miles. $1500. See at 320 W. Fran
cis. 665-5737. 665-5145.

124 Tiros A Accessorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 665- 
8444

124a Farts A Accossorios

CUSTOM van and pickup seats. 
Dash covers, cover lay, bug 
shields, other accessories. TNT 
Custom, 2133 N. Hobart, 665- 
7231, 665-6918.

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCraiser Dealer.

25 horse power Johnson. Very 
good condition. $650.665-1801 ex
tension 4347.

liises^

twharont........... »M -a i»0

Proudly Announcing 
The Association o f 

Karen Hedrick 
665-2946 

with
Bobbie Nisbet Realtor

665-7037

OM BU&'SY...
BUftsy....
puesy.f. OH BUG-,

Friends & Neighbors 
of Pampa

Ya’II Come See Me! Here at 
Bradley Lincoln-Mercury 
Merkur-Subaru-DaiHatsu

AUTOPLEX
4600 Canyon E. Way

Harold Bentley
35S6651

1989 NEW YORKER LANDAUS

$29404

C h rysler factory sale cars (#F9175, 
F9181). 60 m o ., 10 .9%  A P R , with  
$2,000 dow n cash/trade & T .T .L . and  
a p p ro v e d  credit. 10,000 m iles or  
less.

CHRYSLER
Vltjmoiilfí

1-800-999-5075

D o d g e
OoägeJmhs

U O BSt 
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCCMiNT...FOB A U  CANDIDATES FLAN- 
NING TO  SIGN UF FOR TNE CLEftK-CARIUER EXAM A T TNE 
FAMFA FOST OFFICE WHEN IT IS SOON ANNOUNCED THIS 
FAU. LAST GIVEN IN OCTOBEII IfM* AND SINCE IT W ONT 
U  OFFERED AGAIN FOB AT LEAST 3 YEABS...DONT MISS 
OUT.
A recent itAiic of Newsweek mosoAine noted tket tke overoge Fostol 
worker eoms $27,500 in solory benefits Men end women, regard
less of ogc or tBperience ore eligible to opply Courses to kelp fom 
prepare for tbe obove exoms will be offered by Postol Exom W o r k s b ^ . 
Instmctors Doeg Alessendnni end Bill Horold ere considered by mony to 
bo tbe most geolif iod on bow to goin omployment witb tbe Fostel Service. 
Tbese exoms do not test generol k no w led ^ Proper preporotion is tbe 
key to ^ t t in g  kirod, bocoese people ore hired for tbese positions betod 
on tbeir exom score. Tbe eosy-to-leom tecbnNiees teegbt in tbese 
coerses were designed by Mr. Harold. He is o former Fpslel emploj ree, 
tbe oetbor of three postol exom geides, end bos repeotedly scored 1u0%  
on fostel tests.

3 H O U R  W O R K S H O P : SCO R E 95-100%

G U A B A H TE C : Tb e  time-soving end occerocy-increosing methods toogbt 
in this coerse oro so poworfel tbot we will enter into o written ogroe-

*Yoe will score 9 5 %  or higher or yoer money will be refendod 
*lf yoe do not receive o job opplkotion/interview within 90  doys of yoer 
score, yoer money will be refended.

W O tK S H O P  T U IT IO N  is $35 end includes the georonteed workshop, 
workbook, interview bints, study g e i^  witb 25 complete toke-bome 
exoms, follow-ep conseltotKMi privileges with free informetien phene 
number, home stedy progrom kit, personol notificotion of fertbor ep- 
plkotion dotes, ond more... W A N T  T O  RELOCATED W e offer tbe F o ^ l  
Alert Belletin giving yoe postol exom dotes notionwido. Yoe ore invitod 
to bring yoer tope recorder to record tbe workshop for personol review 

Coll for e workshop reservotion. toll free 
*PHONE I-BOO-654-5996*

C O R O N A D O  IN N , Pompo 1101 N Hobort
M O N D A Y , September I B .....  12 noon-3 p.m. or 7 p.m.-1 0  p.m.

CmoBf AdYmcBMBBi Cwyretiow i«e
ncy CppyrifM C IBM

YEAR END
^ / L E 'C j

CLEARANCEI

SALE PRICE

1989 FLEETWOOD SEDAN 
1989 FLEETWOOD COUPE 
1989 COUPE DeVILLE 
1989 SEDAN DeVILLE 
1989 ELDORADO BIARRITZ

27.389.00
26.888.00
23.992.00 

DEMO 22,987.00
25.985.00

1989 SEVILLE O rlg . 
U sed C a r W ith 11.480 Miles

. List 32,894 20,284.00

List SALE PRICE
1989 Cutlass CALAIS ■ 15,083 12,396^
1989 CUTLASS CIERA 16,650 12,943"
1989 CUTLASS CIERA 15,656 12,085"
1989 CUTLASS CIERA 16,750 12,518"

DEMO

SEE HOW, IT IS!

The 1990’s are here!
*Remember FREE OIL8 FILTER change evaqf 4,000 Mlaa for me long 
you own you car.

New Toll Free 1-800-999-9652
} »

Robert Knowles
O ldsm obile-C adillac

AUSEDCABS 
701 W. Fofloi^-666-7232 121 N.

#NEWCABS
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Saving kids fi^om crack  
hom es a dangerous task

HOUSTON (AP) — Angry 
residents have screamed “ baby 
snatcher’’ at a Harris County 
social worker as she removeu chil
dren from a “crack” house where 
their mother was smoking the 
drug.

But Kathy Glascock with the 
Harris County Children’s Protec
tive Services said she may be the 
only hope for such children.

As part of their job, county 
social workers go into the houses 
were drugs are sold and used to 
take temporary custody of chil
dren. The workers don’t have the 
authority to take children just 
because a mother is high on crack, 
but they can take them if the chil
dren are in apparent potential dan
ger.

Workers don’t need a warrant 
to take the children.

Faced with the dilemma of 
removing the children from their 
mother or leaving them in poten
tially dangerous environments, 
Ms. Glascock said she often turns 
to grandmothers to take custody of

the children.
Glascock said in one case, 

angry residents screamed "baby 
snatcher” at her as she took two 
crying children from a drug house 
where their mother had been 
smoking crack.

“ It’s a life-or-death decision, 
but we have to make it. These 
crack moms can’t take care of 
their children. They’re totally out 
of touch with reality for days at a 
time,” Glascock said.

Workers often get anonymous 
telephone calls from neighbors 
and relatives telling them that chil
dren are in crack houses with their 
mothers.

Nearly three years ago, the 
possibility was remote that CPS 
workers would have to go into 
crack houses to get children. But 
with more than 60 percent of the 
agency’s cases now being drug- 
related, officials said the visits arc 
a “daily ixiutine.”

“When I kmx;k at crack hous
es, 1 never know what’s on the 
other side.”

Aquatic cowboys ride manta rays
CORPUSCHRISTI (AP) — If one tires of the 

corral in rugged country, Ken Knezick has the 
answer: the only nauiral coral reef (rff the Texas 
Coast.

The Flower Gardens reef is located in warm 
Gulf waters some 220 miles east of Corpus 
Christi. It’s where aquatic cowboys come to try 
their hand at hitching a ride atop manta rays, or 
as they’re known around these parts, devilfish.

But it’s also where a growing number of ves
sels choose to anchor in 60 feet of water, their 
anchors and chains pillaging the colorful reef.

State officials want people to appreciate the 
reefs, not desuoy them.

'We seem to have a communication 
with the animals, and it's something 

we want to maintain.'

To that end, enter the underwater cowpokes.
“We’re in a unique situation here,” explained 

Knezick, a divemaster aboard a scuba diving 
excursion boat sponsored by the Texas State 
Aquarium project.

“We seem to have a communication with the 
animals, and it’s something we want to main
tain,” Knezick told the Corpus Christi Caller- 
Times.

Knezick escorted a group of 18 scuba divers

and reporters to the reef last week in what aquari
um officials hope will lead to a series of educa
tional field trips.

5uch trips could help save the Flower Gar
dens from destruction wrought when boats 
anchor at the fragile reef, said (^uenton Ddcken, 
executive director of the aquarium, which will 
open next summer in Corpus Christi. The $31.5 
million, 43,000-square-foot Gulf of Mexico 
exhibit building is the first phase of a planned 
$60 million campus.

Officials hope to make it the premier marine 
educational facility in the country, Dokken said.

Among the reef’s attractions are the mantas, 
giant rays with winglike pectoral fins that live off 
small fish near the surface of warm seas.

Knezick told the divers to tickle the curious 
creatures on the belly as they swim overhead. 
“They like that,” he said.

“ Sometimes they’ll hover right over you and 
you can tickle them with both hands,” he said. 
“Then they quiver all over, just like a dog.”

That’s when a diver should seize the moment 
— and the fish — by maneuvering around the ray 
and grasping its shoulder or the top lip of its 
mouth for a guided lour of the environs, Knezick 
said.

Friendly manta rays are only one facet of the 
unusual area.

The gardens are actually two adjacent reefs.

They are the northernmost reefs on the North 
American ctmtinentai shelf and the only natural 
reefs off the Texas Coast

Named in the 1800s by fishermen who were 
startled at the brightly coloreid sponges and fish 
they pulled from the area, the Rower Gardens lie 
300 miles from the tropics and about 5(X) miles 
from the nearest major reef system, at Tampico, 
Mexico.

'Sometimes they 'll hover right over 
you and you can tickle them with both 

hands.'

Dokken said the aquarium’s Flower Garden 
exhibit will educate the public about the reef’s 
fragility.

For years, the reefs have been whittled away 
by ships and smaller vessels passing through and 
taking advantage of the shallow waters to anchor.

But anchors can drag through the coral beds 
for up to.a mile, ripping open scars several feet 
deep, while wave action causes anchor chains to 
act as saws, tearing in hours through coral heads 
that took thousands of years to form.

Damage control, Dokken said, includes edu
cational trips like the one last week to give peo
ple firsthand experiences of the underwater 
world.

PAMPÂ ''̂  ̂ S A T U R D A Y  S H O P P E R S

PAMPA 
Office Supply

Shop,.,
...will open October 2,1989 

at 209 N. Cuyler
Com e in, see all our selections 
for your Christmas excitement

New for Fall
Christian Dior 

Separates
Just Arrived 

Great Selections
Beautiful Colors & Styles 

Hurry In!

h s p a m p a s
Mon.-Sat. 1(KS:30

r .. . OSSI ( S K I
P U P P

X Howard Miller
SAVE OVER

*135
The Concord

00

• Cherry Bordeaux case with 
Carpathian elm burl accents 

— Height 14-5/8' 
•Pierced and etched brass 

dial with silvered chapter ring 
•Key-wind Westminster chime movement 

Suggested Retail $385.00

SA L E  P R IC E $ 2 4 9 .0 0

Lî Us and SiihU
107  N . C u y le r 665-8341

TM

Insulated aSHEET CAKE aPIZZA PAN 
•JELLY ROLL PAN «O B L O N G  CAKE PAN 

•COOKIE SHEET 
Ail Sizes

SPECIAL
LOW

PRICES!
A New Concept in Bakeware

Tliit sliMt coka/jetly roll pon ftohim  air inaolotion that pro- 
tacts tha bottom and sidos of yoor bokod goods from ovor- 
browning.

Evon baking from ndgn to odgo, tbo CoshionAiro"' it 
porfoct for cokot, jolly rollt, btownios, pon cookint and 

otbnr spnciolty bnhnd gtrom.

Pampa Hanhare Co.
120 N . Cuyler 669-2579

ME
Our Entire Stock

Jumpsuits
By Toni Todd Wildflower 

ond Nooh Flood.

15% to 20% Off
Mony Now Arrivait

CHILDREN'S
WEAR

Plan Now And

LAYAWAY 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Saioctiont ora Groat!

Russ Sportswear 
...........10% OFF

The Cloáes Line
Mom.-Sat. 10-6

109 N. C u ^ r 665-5756

ANNIVERSARY SALE
WATCHES 

25% to50%O O F F

REGISTER FOR FREE 
SAPPHIRE A N D  D IAM O N D  

RUBY A N D  D IAM O N D  

RINGS

R h ea m s
D iamond S hop

it<N.cuvufn SI numasMU.!

Mens
and

i riOiOF

i f\  ■

■<

For o IM tM l time, 
we ore offemi0 our 
best set lène f ir it  su 

J l 0 %  off riliml
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